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' GOOD CATTLE SELL WELL.
G.M,. McClung, the well known im

proved stock breeder of Cleburne, Tex., 
was on the St. Louis market last 
Friday with a five-load consignment 
of steers, embracing 116 head, averag
ing 1103 pounds, that sold at 34.95, 
the top of the market, to Armour & 
Co. They were fed cake on grass. 
This» is tl̂ e highest price obtained 
lor cattle from quarantine in St. Louis 
this year except dry-lot cattle. The 
best previous price was obtained dur
ing May for dry-lot cattle, which sold 
at 35.

PASSING OF THE RANGE.
At Abilene, Tex., recently, four 

leagues of land originally deeded to 
Guadeloupe county by the state of 
Texas, were sold to J. B. Dibrell and F. 
C. Weinert for $90,089.62. The land is 
situated on the Clear Fork of the Bra
zos, twenty-four miles southeast of old 
Fort Phantom Hill, Taylor county, and 
it is understood that the purchasers 
will cut the tract Into small bodies and 
sell for farming purposes. Thus are 
the pastures in West Texas gradually 
being placed on the market and ac
quired by actual settlers.

NEW LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
A livestock association has been 

formed at Bertram, Tex., for the pur
pose of arranging an exhibit during 
the coming fall. Officers were elected 
as follows at a recent meeting: B. H.
Stewart, president; T. D. Vaughan, 
vice-president; A. J, Root, secretary 
and treasurer; board of directors. Col. 
James Elliott, J. T. Hutto, Jr., John 
Oliver, W. H. Ruble, W. M. Russell, 
H, A. Reynolds, W. C. Baker and V. M. 
Cox.

The association will meet again on 
Saturday, Aug. 15, and perfect ar
rangements for the proposed show.

(

KICK AGAINST HIGHER RATES.
The Live Stock Association of Kan

sas, with headquarters at Emporia, 
has addressed a petition to the board 
of railroad commissioners, protesting 
against the Increase of cattle shipping 
rates to be put In effect September 1. 
It is set forth that no business in the 
state to-day is laboring under the de
pression found in the cattle business. 
Added to the Increase in the price of 
feed and pasture is a decline of nearly 
two dollars per hundred in the price 
of fat cattle on the market, and in the 
face of this condition, and in view of 
the raise in rates of two years ago, to 
permit the railroads at this time to in
crease the present shipping rates is 
held to be most unreasonable and un
just.

CATTLE AND CROPS AT INTER
NATIONAL FAIR.

Ap important fefature of the f^n An
tonio International fair in October will 
be the cattle exhibit, which promises to 
be one of the most representative ever 
held in the Southwest. A. H. Hardle of 
Dallas has placed an order for twenty 
stalls for his Holfrtein show herd. A. J. 
Helnen of Comfort has made arrange
ments for ten stalls. A. T. W’alton, Jr., 
of San Antonio, will have an exhibit of 
Devons. Harry Landa of New Braun
fels, who is a breeder of Shortorn, Red 
Polled and Aberdeen Angrus cattle, has 
engaged eighty stalls for his exhibit 
and sale cattle. David Harrell of Lib
erty Hill, breeder of Shorthorns, has 
forty stalls for exhibit and sale cattle. 
Brown & Bel! of San Antonio, who are 
partial to whltefcuces, have engaged for
ty stalls for their exhibit and promise 
to have a good'show. J. O. Terrell A 
Sons of San Antonio have arranged for 
twenty stalls for the purpose of exhib
iting a portion of their herd of fine 
Jerseys. W. R. Spann of Burr Oak 
mneh, Dallas, a breeder of Jerseys, 
will have twenty stall«. John Burrlas 
of Columbia, Mo., -who has held a num
ber of Southern sales In San Antonio, an
ticipates holding a sale of Shorthorns on 
the fair grounda J. W. Carey of Arm
strong. I. T., who has been an exhib
itor at the fair for the past three years, 
•will return this year with two cars of 
representative« from his fine Shorthorn 
berd. 'Jo«eph P. Green A Co. of Bncl- 
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Red Polled cattle, have recerved forty 
stalls for their exhibit. J. F. Hoven- 
oamp of Fort Worth, who purchased 
the noted Shorthorn herd for Col. T. C. 
Frost of San Antonio, has engaged 
tw’enty stalls for his exhibit. W. R. 
Clifton of Waco, breeder of Red Polled 
cattle, has placed an oixler for ten 
stalls. J. H. Jennings of Martlndale has 
engaged an entire ba.rn of forty stalls 
for his show of Red Polled cattle.

The responsibility for a creditable ex
hibit of Bexar county products at the 
fair has been assumed by the Bexar 
County Farmers’ institute. The matter 
w'as taken up by the institute wdth Di
rector A. M. Pyron of the agricultural 
department of the fair Saturday, and 
the decision was reached that the insti
tue should be the sponsor for the ex
hibit. Capt Sam Rogers was appointed 
to canvass the fanners of Bexar county 
in the interest of a dlspDa.y. The far
mers will put forth a strong effort to 
keep the cas-h premiums, aggn*egatlng 
$2000, in Bexar county. —.

PLANS FOR DENISON FAIR.
Preparations for the fifth annual 

fair of the Denison Driving Park and 
Fair association, to be held Sept. 12 to
20, are being rapidly perfected. The 
Journal has just received a catalogue 
of the event, which announces the ap
propriation of $15,000 for purses and 
premiums.

In the announcement, president 
Blackford says: “The premiums ami
purses of every department of the 
fair have been Increased. Its racing 
card offers an entertainment In It.s 
line second to none in the Southwest, 
either for horsemen or those who en
joy racing and the many novel feat
ures of amusement which will be pro
vided cannot fall to Interest visitors. 
The exhibits promised this year in the 
cattle, swine, agricultural and horti
cultural departments w’lll certainly 
make the fair Instructive to those In
terested.”

Saturday, Sept. 12, the opening day 
of the fair, is Editor’s and Farmers* 
Day, and a programme of more than 
ordinary Interest is announced. Includ
ing addresses by prominent men.

In the Sw’ine department, in addition 
to liberal Individual premiums, there 
is a sweepstake herd premium of $25 
to first and $10 to second best. A new 
feature is inaugurated in the cattle 
department, w'here $300 Is offered for 
herd prizes In three classes. Jerseys, 
Durhams and Herefords. This Is the 
most liberal offering ever made In any 
cattle show In the South. The horse 
department presents an equally at
tractive list of premiums. The horse 
show feature will undoubtedly bring 
together the best blood and the most 
stylish turnouts of North Texaa. In 
the High School class a purse of $300 
is offered. The agricultural, horticul
tural, poultry and pet stock, textile, 
art, and the several other departments 
offer an equally attractive list of 
prizes.

The racing department stands alone 
for liberality In the array of purses 
offered. There will be two harness 
and three running races daily.

GREATER FORT WORTH NUMBER.
During the fall festivités of Greater 

Fort Worth, early in October, the Tex
as Stock Journal will present to Its 
readers a concise and comprehensive 
history of the growth and development 
of this city as the railway metropolis 
and great livestock market of the 
Southwest. It will contain sketches 
of the leading citizens Identified with 
these great enterprises, and will be of 
special interest because of the fact 
that the occasion is to commemorate 
the.first anniversary of the opening of 
Swift A  Co.'s and Armour 8b Co.'s 
plants.

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION AF- public. This action comes as the re«
FAIRS. suit of investigation into the charges

Col, B. C. Rhonie. one of the dlrec- t'ol, John S. Mosby.
tors* of the Amherlcan Hereford ^ letter from Acting Commissioner 
Breeders’ Association, was asked by a Flinple, received In Omaha, Neb., last 
Journal representative regarding the nttorncys who asked for a
differences existing amou- llenP rd ruling on the question, states llvat the 
breeders resulting in a request for re- ’''idow inuet reside on the lands enter- 
celvershlp of the association. He stat- further, that she cun
ed that a receiver had not been ap- "ot make the entry either directly or 
pointed, but that the case was to be indirectly for the benefit of another, 
heard on its merits some time this fall ____ __
in Chicago, He says that there are at OTIS A RANCH MANAGER, 
this time 17.10 members in the assocl i- D. H. Otis, professor of animal hus- 
tion. Of these siv-inl y-one p *r emt re- bandry at the Kanaita State Agalcul- 
side west of the Mississippi river and tural college, haa resigned his position 
only twenty-nine per cent east. Tliero to become mauiger of the Demlng 
is only twelve per cent of this mem- ranch at (''swego, Labette tk»., Kan,, at 
bershlp living in the state of Illinois, u salary of $2400 per ofiniim, with fre« 
Eighty-eight per cent of the revenue house rent, fuel, garden, cow, chickens 
received by the association is paid by and horse and buggy. I'rof. Otis will 
members living out of the state of take up his new dutle« «« soon os ho 
Illinois. He states that five per cent can comply® the bulletin work he has 
of the membership live in the five on hand.
states of Missouri, Kansas. Iowa, Ne- Mr. Otis graduated from the Kansas 
braska and Texas, and, that this per State Agricultural college in 1892 and 
cent of membership pay sixty-two per in liepteinber of the same year was 
cent of the revenue of the association, elec ted oh assistarvt In agriculture. HI« 
He regrets the disagreement that has advancement has been a steady one. In 
arisen resulting from tne ching* of July, 1900, he w.ns promoted to aimlst- 
headquarters of the association from nnt professor in dairying. In July, 
Kansas City to Chicago. This oc- 1901. the agricultural work at the col- 
curred at a tlm« when the board of 1«"«« wa.s decide«! upon and he was given 
directors was composed of members 11̂ *̂ chair of «lalry hvibandry and f®*"* 
mostly east of the Mississippi river, niens’ institute«. In September, 190«, 
and whose Interest were largely cen- his work was again enlarged and he was 
tered In Chicago as a m.arket and as given the chair of animal husbandry, 
the most accessible place to them. He For the hist five years Prof. Gtis na« 
states that there are only about 300 taken an active part in farmers Insti- 
out of the 1730 that favor Chicago so tute work, having given addresses at 
far as he ran gather from inside avnrage of nearly thirty institutes 
sources. All of the halance favor Kan- <*ach year, and for the l;»i’'t tvvo years 
sas City for the he.adquarters for the chairman of the fathers
association. The differences existing institute committee of the afmleultural 
between the members seems to have college faculty and has attended to all 
grown out of the competition between rorrespondence connected with in«
Chicago and Kansas City as head 
quarters. He staterl that the m.nnage-

Instltuto Work «f thè state .
Prof. Otls la thè anthor of weveral

ment of the asRociation’s aíTalra had bulletins alonic dairy and stock feedlnif 
never been discredited, and that th® lines end has been a frequent contrlb- 
judge before whom the appllratlon for ^  *̂ he agricultural press.
receiver was made declined to a c t ---------------------
upon , the information given, and AFTERMATH OF THE CONGRESS, 
stated that he preferred to have fur- Reviewing the work of the last Texa* 
ther testimony as to the merits of the Farmers’ Coogress H.nd discussing 
case before he acted. Co!. Rhome Is a plans for the future. President J. IL 
most successful breeder and a very Connell writes:
conservative business man and ex- "The people at the last Farmer«* 
pressed the hope that the matter i'ongress enjoyed an instructive moet- 
would be adjusted In some way out- lug. Between one thousand and twelv« 
side of the courts to the satisfaction of hu-ndred people took it in. Some sin- 
all the breeders Interested. gle oountie« like Brazo«, Brown, Wll-

------------------ - llamson and Elll« sent crarlouds of poo-
WANT DIPPING ORDER MODIFIED. P’ p and exhibits. This is the w.ay to

Many complaints are being received* <̂*1 benefit of the Congre«»—enougll 
by Governor Bailey of Kansas about Ko from one county to take In the 
the quarantine order recently issued Congress. One man oan’t see it all, and 
by the State IJve Stock Sanitary If he could. h<e would be unable to ut^ 
Commission, and a modification is dcTstand it. The Congress will get 
asked for. In an interview on the sub- tents and cots from the State next 
ject the governor said: and provide for a much larger crowd.

“A number of the cattlemen In the “ Next year’s programme will open 
Infected district appear to think that with a Farmers' Instltu^
this order will compel them to dip covering the entire day. This will b« 
their cattle whether they are Infected for farmers and Farmers' Instltut« 
or not. It was not my intention, and I workers. It will be a model Instltut^ 
do not believe that It was the Inten- Then at night after the address of s i 
tien of the board to make such an or- come and the response, Mr. W. C. Mc- 
der as this and If that is what it Kamy of Dallas county suggests an 
amounts to in effect it undoubtedly Informal reception at the Me^ Hui. 
will be modified. It would not be right where there v^ll bo no speeches but 
to compel a man to dip his cattle If everybody cart get ^^nualnted. 
there were no affected cattle In his McKamy is president o f the Red 
neighborhood and he could show that Cattle association and takes a deep in-
hls .stock was healthy. 

"However, the order win not bs
tercst in the Congres-s. ___

•The fruit and vegetable grower«

MERGER IN FAVOR.
The oattkomen of the Chickasaw na

tion held a meeting In the Fisher hotel 
at Tishomingo early last week to dis
cuss merging with the Choctaw 
CatUemen’s organization for mutual 
protection.

Sentiment* anrMmg the member« waa 
largely in favor of taking the step, but 

asitioa w «

A'jir: «IV4IV
modified to such an extent that the expect a larger*and more instructive 
cattle in infected districts will escape exhibit than ever before. Much of the 
dipping and if these rattle have not rnatcrlaJl gathered et the Congress will 
been dipped by September 1 the sher- be sent to the St. Louis World’s Fair, 
iff o f the county will dip them and The fresh fruita will be greatly needea 
charge the cost against the stock. It at that place and time, 
will be necesasry for the cattle own- "The livestock exhibit will be largely 
ers to prove that there Is no diseased Increased nê it year a« will the display 
stock In their neighborhood before ot bees and honey. It Is evident that 
they can escape the order. The ob- If the Congress continues to meet at 
Ject of the order is to eradicate this A. and M. College, an exhibition hall 
disease. Cattlemen In the Infected nnist he provided. The some building 
district« must make up their mind« to <*ould be used as an armory aqd drill
submit to the order.” room during the College month«.' —-------------------— "It was most gratifying to all present

LEASES ARE ILLEGAL. note the large attendance of ladles.
M illion of acres of and girls. The earnest work doM

farming l a S k ^ h r o u r t o ^  all line« of agricultural development
wid^partlctiSy hi N ^ ^ ^  >>as been given to the reading citUe^
£ 3  bTthe'^ciure! l i f l i fn r o iT h e  C^^i^eiLTs^hS^HL
ilLve bSei*d^«iid '"to‘^ ‘* districts of Text^
by the commlwloner of the land’ offl¿e. iVJfte«" May^thrgSoi*lnfl«n?e of \h«

m MAOa summ«. sa «ntqr bar tb« gjyJvidenJl'*



TH E  JO U R N A L.

Ag r ic u l t u r a l  b u il d in g  n e a r s  of grass cattle is expected from the produce etumgrh this product to man- 
COMPLETION. Panhandle sections where late spring ufacture all the macaroni consumed In

• A record In the rapid construction of occurred.____________
w « exposition buildings is being made TPVAft caaM PRa' iwaxiTiiTP t)y the contractors who are putting up t c a a »  rAriivicKS i n o i i i u t c ..
the mammoth Palace of Agriculture at meeting ot the Texas Farrn k* athe World’s Pair at St Louis congress at College Station, in proven to m  a profitable trop,

The building when completed will July* 1902, an executive committee con- “ Macaroni wheat Is probably the best

this -country. Five mills are now grind
ing macaroni wheat. It to now grown 
from the Canadian line to Texas in the 
country beyond the MIssourL and has

PENCILED PARAGRAPHS
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 
I have berries, grai>e8 and peaches a 

when t>icked. I used
"  iSiX .H. c a .ü « „ .a  Co.a „ 0.

giant snd Oswald Wilson, secretary, was ap- wheat and is famous for its reeistance heat or boil the fruit. Just put it up

be 546 by 1660 feet, and will cover ?l?^lug of J. H. Connell, president; ^  year old, fresh
more than twenty-one acres. On 
16, after nineteen days of work
feet of the frame work of the giant ----- ---------  ---------------------- -------------- ^
■iructure had been finished and the ix l̂nted to organize and conduct farm- ®^ly K®®P® perfectly fresh, and costs
work was progres.slng so satlefactorl'y ers' Institutes throughout the state. Silt of th¡ almost nothing;can put up a bushel In
that It was confidently predicted that At the meeting of the Farmers' con- In the great wheat belt of the ^  ¿ a t  year I sold directions
the remainder would be completed In ĝ ress just closed the committee made  ̂ forn * i i,- « «thirteen day.s more. the following report, which was adopt- Continuing, he declared that the corn to over 120 families In one week;any-

When the real work began the con- ed by the congress: outlook was anything but promising. ^ dollar for directions
tractors, who per ŝonally direct, the op- '‘Through the support financially of EMBARGO IS REMOVED they see the beautiful samples oferatlons, put on 730 men, who work 10 the Farm and Ranch and the co-oper- feiviBAKuO lo  riB.iviuvciu. « * 1.1.
hours a day. A night shift of forty atlon of the railroads and the public- Secretary of Agriculture Wilson has fruit.- As there are many poor people
men Is also, employe^. Work started spirited men who have freely and will- Issued an order removing the prohibí- nke myself, I consider It my duty to
on the north end. As soon as the Ingly given their time to this work, tion against the exportation of cattle, experience to such, and feel
frame work was finí*bed on the north we have been able to organize forty- sheep and swine from the port of Bos- ___ ^ . 1,* nr trun
end the staff workers began their task four counties. In which every section ton on account of the existence of the oonnaent any one can maxe one
and they are closely following the of the state is represented. We have foot and mouth disease. Shipments hundred dollars 'round home in a few
builders on the journey southward of had applications for more Institutes will be resumed as soon as the British days. I will mail samples of fruit and
1660 feet. than we were able to supply speakers government removes the embargo . .. di-ecfiona to anv of our readers for

Although the Agriculture Palace Is for. We can modestly say, too, that which it has had In force against the Y v. i. ,
only one .story high, and without gal- the work of the farmers' Institutes New Fngland ports. nineteen (11) Z-cent stamps, which 18
lerles, the proportion.«? are perfect and has aroused an Interest In a g r i c u l t u r e -only the actual cost o f the sample,
artistic. The great structure stands from one end of this great old state to A FEW WEEVIL REMEDIES. postage, etc. Francis Casey DepL It* 
on Sli Inker Hill south of the Admin- the other as no other’ movement has. Interest In the attempted solution x-rtui* iir« *P KaII -nrAAvrlt T\v»r\KlArrt VkAOfl Dw JJ/kVsIstration building.

r e v ie w  o f  l iv e  .s t o c k  CONDI
TIONS.

Not only have the farmers felt the Im- of the boll weevil problem has been 
petus of this great work, but all other greatly stimulated by Gov. Lanham's 
Interests In the state, commercial, as proclamation offering a reward of $50,- 
well as transportation companies, and 000 for a practical method of eradlcat- 
that there Is a better feeling than has Ing the pest.

BUGGIESI BUQGIESl
The Century Manufacturing com«

___  _____________________ _ ________^____________  O. T. Pegues of Arllng- pany of East SL Louis, HI., are the
The NatlonnI Livestock association, gvgj. existed before, and that there Is ton. Tex., proposes the following: largest manufacturers of buggies and

rroin its headquartcr.s In Denver, has 3̂ greater and deeper interest In the “ Take common coal oil or kerosene surreys In the United States. They
Issued a bullotln, under date of July profession of agriculture than at any and use in an atomizer or spray so sell direct from their factory to homes
20, which revleAvs livestock conditions previous time In the history of the that It will be thrown over the plants at factory prices. They are conse-

MT as follows; state. W e, are also pleased to state In a'fine vapor form. Walk through quently In a position to save the cus-
TT Y* , o'"®r the legislature, due to the efforts the cotton and keep up a contindbus tomer from |20 to 240 on the purchase
1 nltcd St.-ites rc-lativo to general coH" committee, made an approprla- spraying on plants, and it will exter- of a buggry and from $40 to $60 on tho
ditions and prospects of the livestock |gooo to carry on the work of minate flies, bugs, etc. I experimented purchase of a surrey. The Century
Ip.dustry for the first six months of organizing the farmers’ Institutes for on a small patch and all were gone in buggies are without a doubt the best 
* ha^ been gathered together, next two years. This $6000 will twelve hours. Please have this given manufactured In the United States,
with some eriort, and the loiiowing is salary of the superintendent a thorough test and let me know the They sell for cash or on monthly pay-
the concensus, as well as the Item- ^^d the expenses. Texas farmers’ in- results’’ ment plan, and they will be pleasedIzed statements: stitutes have not cost Texas one cent r . m . Branson of Warren, Okla., to extend credit to honest people livWestern ranges have been oyer- ^nd the men who have or- writes:

Jhpn'rtrfifn i^anlzed the State and demonstrated “Take five gallons of coal oil ,add 
sPf iVnns w ii?  V ^everi farmers’ Institutes one quart . spirits of turpentine, add
resuifinir in hp'Lvv^nssi^ tn w  freely and will- one ounce of chloroform, add one
!,nd Iho® P «  hkf: wpakoned by '" « 'y  "> ounce camphor gum. add ere-hal(
he continued (irnuth ’rheiew as ^   ̂ matter of gratification to every ounce of strychnine; mix well. Dip

I l i e  c u i i u i i u r u  l i r n u i l l .  m e r e  « H S  ^ r c a i  a . , -  e o y m e - a *  / y n n e r r o s o  t n  o f o U r e .  Cr, rvnCnrfiiT-a. ♦Co. n n aSi urrylng about for hay, and prices In member of the farmers’ congress to corn stalks In the mixture; tie one un- 
8om^'yéctl7 ns'‘ V èn t‘ up to‘ V̂>̂  know that this work will immediately der a cultivator tongue androne to
year is seeing ncore renting and fenc- t)e taken up by the State A. and M. each end of the single tree. You can 
Ing of state larnis and more forage college and carried on to its full fruì- take three rows at a time but run 
rrnnQ niontpii th'in Pvf>r hpfnro In tho tlon. We rcspectfully recommend twice on the row so as to oil both sides

o? tie "tC crindu ^  it ihe I?““  . . . . . .  .  „■V\'est Gibbs, director of experl- it is also reported that Jesse L. Bon-
“In ninnv sections the cattlemen are rnent stations, with the request that ner of Angelina ciounty has solved the, 

reducing their herds because of the take up the w'ork and carry It on problem by spraying with a solution 
short r-imre and tho rnnsennenre will Until the superintendent of farmers' of which Beaumont crude oil Is the 
be fewer ?attle but a far beuir qual- institutes Is appointed, and that so far principal ingredient.
Ity. Sheepmen are. In the main, hold- *t J^®^tble that the abdications _ . ^ng In all parts of the country. They
Ing on, and many of them are securing now on file be filled by Mr. Gibbs and CANTS UNDER IRRIGATION. are offering a regular $75 buggy for 
rights of some sort to their range. The successor w ^ n  ana ^ visit to the big cantaloupe "ranch” only $33.60 and the buggy is fully
romadlc herds are meeting with great- we stand ready and willing to aid of A. J. Kemp, near Wichita Falls, guaranteed for three years. We would
er obBtructkms and objectilons, and *̂no In every possible way in making Tex., is an Incident not likely to be suggest that our readers write to the
there are signs that the settlement of Ĝ ® work a success, as we have In the forgotten soon. Mr. Kemp’s land Is Century Manufacturing company*
the public domain question w'lll soon POsL located in the irrigated belt near the East St. Louis, 111., for their free bug-
be brought about. closing this report w:e cannot do dam, and conslts of 300 acres, de- gy ca-talogue, and In so doing, please

“There is promise that fh»» stete of so without expressing our sincere voted wholly to the culture of melons, mention the fact that you were ad-
Kansas w ill feed more cattle In 1908 thanks to Mr. Frank P. Holland, man- They are now being shipped to mar- vised to do so by the Journal. See ad«
than ever before in the history of the ®K®r of the Farm and Ranch, and to ĵy trainload, and command top vertisement on another page, 
state. This applies to hogs os well. the Southern Pacific railroad and the prices, as they are of a very fine vari- ■ •■ ■ ■

“The unusually late and wot spring other railroads of this state^w^ have eiy. ST. ANDREWS COLLEGE.
delayed corn planting In Missouri, 11- made It possible for us to hold fâ rrn- ........................—
llnols .and Indiana, but at this date a ®rs’ Institutes on their lines, and to ON WYOMING RANGES,
good harvest Is assured, and there tlie ^ollowbif lnstltjate^’orkers: L H.

Fire partially destroyed St. Edward« 
warfare on 'ti,; Wyom'ln* rang« be: A” ' “ ?:promises to be a great demand for Connell, Dallas; E. W. Kirkpatrick, on,i e-hoon i-ai«Ar* April 9, but the burned portion hasfeeders this fall. There Is plenty of McKinney; H. P. Attwater Houston; tween the cattlemen and sheep raisers ^

money, and stock raisers, encouraged Oswald Wilson, Houston: J. S. Kerr, reached the acute stage, and ^
by assurances of good prices, will In- Sherman; E. S. Peters, Calvert; J. W. pushed battle Is believed to be Imml- ®̂ ®*’ before. The burned building
vest extensively in the business. Melton. Troupe: Mrs. S. E. Buchanan. muntv 'The arrest replaced by two larger and

“Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and New ^ lla s ; H. E. Singleton. McKinney; R. nent in Big Horn ^  commodious structures, one of
York are in splendid condition, and E. Smith, Sherman; E. C. Green, Col- of Jim McCloud for the killing of Ben .. four atnriM in hefeht with o.
good times for the livestock industry lege Station; E. Dwight Sanderson, Minnlck. a flockmaster, precipitated.^"®” ] four storiM In height with a
Is Inscribed clear acro?s the continent College Station: Fred W. Mally, Gar- trouble. frontage of 140 feet and a depth’Of 50
from New York to the Colorado line, rison; B. C. Pittuck. College Station; thnt <> largre fiimn nf "̂® ®bd that no such eatas-Kven the flooded lands in the Missouri T. V. Munson. Denison: E. J. Kyle, It Is reported that a large force of
and Kaw river bottoms have had from College Station; Geo. T. Illlams, Ty- cattlemen have fixed an ambuscade on trophe may again occur, the buildingi
four to ten feet of water over them, ler; Aaron CotTee, M cK tnney; F. B. cottonwood creek, tw enty-five mile* have been m ade abeolutely fireproof and 
yet they are now In grow ing corn ¡«^K ay. T e ir ^ l; ,  from  Thermopolia, and will endeavor Precaution an abundant

.Bottlb. portleularly Booth  ̂ ind! i T p ^ r e r i .
fields 

“lu the
Carolina and Itoulslana, th ' livestock William LomaS, Dallas: Kamp McGln- country. gw* • -aw •*»_ .
Industry Is making steady advances by nls, Terrell: C. C. French. Fml Wort.i; state troops at Lander, Buffalo, praises of the Franklin Fireproof-

pure bred stock. J. W. Glenn, Tyler: J ^ n  T. Garner. , ,  . npnrhv noint*have company of Dallas for the energy
iry fen. the long Gray Rock; J. F._ Peek Sulphur Sheridan and ° ‘ ^ 'r  "e ’ rbyjpo'" * h « ^  with which the work of reeonrtruct^n

aking
the Introduction of

“Owing to the dry .............- ----- ------ ------ a.. , ,winter and the late spring, the mnr- Springs; H. H. Harrington, Colley been ordered to hold themselves In i *i m*.
kets oast were eariy crowded with Station; Sam H. Dixon, i^uston; D. readiness to take the field at a mo-  ̂ *d to completion. There
Bhipments from the West, and there H. L. Bonner, Omen; J. W. Carson, be accommodations fov three hua-
\̂ as a weakening In prices. At this College Station; J. W. Tacket, _Weath- 
ate, w’lth feed-lot stock being held erford; W. D. Gibbs, College Station; A HARD STRUGGLE

"In conclusion, we feel quite sure Many a Texas Citizen Finds the Strug
gle Hard.

With a back constantly aching.
With distressing urinary disorders, 
Daily existence Is but a struggle.
No need to keep It up.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

dred and fifty students and It is expect« 
ed that all the space will be taken by 
September.

KH'lose for finish, there Is a firming up J. H. Davis, Sherman.
'of prlce.s, and a profitable trade Is "In conclusion, we 
therefore to he expected this fall. that the farmei^ of Texas wdll give 

“'rho shipments north of cattle from the superintendent of farmers’ Instl- 
Texns, New and Old Mexico, have tutes, when appointed, their most cor- 
been very heavy; in some Instances dial support In carrying on this great 
unprecedented. In three weeks of the work until every county in the state 
early part of the shipping season, 100,- la organized, and every farmer In the 
000 head passed through El Paso state is a member of the farmers’ in- 
alone."  ̂ stitutes. And If the Farmers’ Con-

Itcmlzcd reports from the various gress should never hold another ses- 
ptates are also published, the facts slon. nor do another work for the claim. oi Ibe fall term. The college is beautl«
set forth being familiar, for the most cause of agriculture In this state, they ^  ^  Riden. wife of L. H. RI- situated at the apex of a hm hi
part, to readers of the Journal. It is can rest assured that they will ha\o ’ »ha .„KtiTekA «estated that much more attention than the laj«tlng gratitude of every citizen den, stationary engineer. SIS W. Sec- «»« suburbs of the city and commands
usual Is being given to the raising of of this state for the successful Inaug-i ond St., Fort Worth, Texas, says: * magnificent view of the surrounding
good livestock In Louisiana; also to uratlon of farmers* Institutes and Its ««Doan’s Kidnev Pills have been used country. The accommodations are ot
the cultivation of grain and forage success In having the state take up . . »h« beat and h»*» **nrT-iF<iiiiim i« •« nnmrrops. Improved breeds are finding a and carry on the work from where we  ̂ family and satisfactory results * a
ready market, and range conditions now leave It.’’ obtained from the treatment. I am P‘ *̂ ® “  that ox any seminary in the

CAR BURDETTE COLLEGE. 
Many applications have been received 

by the management of the Carr-B«r- 
dette college at Sherman, Texaa, for 
young Isdlee who are desirous of enter- 

Thousands of people endorse this the institution the beginning

are good, thotigh not sufficient hay is 
raised to supply the demand.

Matters relating to cattle conditions 
In Texa.s are thus summarized:

mòre than pleased to endorse the ®outb. The Carr-Burdette rifles, a 
claims made for them. No one need company of young ladles splendidlyWILSON ON MACARONI.

In an Interview at Washington last slightest hesitation In advVs- <Jrllled In the manual of arms, is noted
“Theelements were very erratic this gpoie ^/nthu^erically Ing others to go to Weaver’s Pharmacy ‘ be South, and received sa

spring. The early spring storms all macaroni wheat in the West and for the remedy If they are at all Ibe recent Confederate re«
Southwest: subject to backache or any of the IncI- unkm.

“ I am highly gratified with the sue- dentals which follow in the wake of
over the Panhandle district mused 
very heavy losses, estimated at half a 
million head, w îlle a continued dry

M‘’ porce'm h " l 0 w ' 3 m a " T Ä  f l4 r ? /p A t a « lS í ’^ K h 'ln’ 'Thta'ciunr”  * "  •«hllp.“ F ^ e h 'ih e * 5 ;u ™ i'’p i ^ ^  to
r
Í2. a ° extentovely. Remember the name—Doan’s—and■naaim 111188» A. vtry movement ««rwu, firiU take oo substitute When writing to adr< 

amatíon tiM JoutbaI.
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F A R M .
M O R E  CAREFUL T I L L A G E  U R G E D .

Mr. J. H. Hale, th« ‘ ‘peach king:” of 
Connecticut and Georgia, stated at a 
recent meeting of the Niagara county 
^•rrners* dub that the older he grows 
tire let« oammerdal fertilizers he uses 
and the more firmly he believe# in till
age. I am in favor of till myself, but 
we cannot always depend on it alto
gether, says a horticulturist. It hinges 
on the condition of the soil. If the or
chard is poor. Impoverished by cropping 
with grain, hoed crops, or by the re
moval of hay, this condition may easily 
be recognized by the short wood-growth 
made by the trees, by the small and 
yellowish leaves andi’ dwarfed frukt. In 
such cases plant food should be applied 
In addition to tillage. The Rhode Island 
Experiment station has used the fol
lowing mixture, In the quantity given, 
to each acre: One hundred and twen
ty-five pounds of nitrate of soda, one 
hundred poundb of dried blood, six hun
dred and fifty pounds of acid phosphate 
and one hundred and twenty-five 
pounds o f  muriate of potash. This will 
make half a ton of the mixture, which 
will cost $13, a comparatively small sum 
when we consider that .a -jingle large 
apple tree or two fair-sized Bartlett 
pear trees will often yield enough fruit 
to bring that amount of money. This 
half-ton would furnish to the land 
about thirty pounds of nitrogen, about 
ninety pounds of phosphoric acid and 
about sixty-three or sixty-four pounds 
of potash—enough to last, with tillage 
end cover-cropping, for a series of 
years and a number of full crops.

In some eases it lessens the quality of 
the fruit tn aroma, color and flavor, but 
in that case something must be wrong 
with the clean tillage, as in other cases 
fruit Is ordinarily improved by It. On 
hillsides it also produces or permits 
washes. The objections to sod are us 
follows: It wastes moisture. Induces
surface root grrowth, shields insects and 
disease, tempts the grower to remove 
a crop of hay, and, finally. It results in 
shiftless methods generally. There la, 
however, a compromise between the 
extremes. Under the Hitching^s or sod 
system the land is kept rich by the use 
of fertilizer. Mr. Hltchings has the 
reputation of having the richest sod to 
be found anywhere. His results Justify 
his methods. Another compromise is 
the mulching system, practiced years 

'ago by Prof. Bailey’s father, who 
mulched heavily wMth straw, keeping 
the soil loose and friable, and obtain
ing good results. The farmer must 
consult conditions and adopt the sys
tem which grives the most satisfactory 
results.

BENEFITS OF .THINNING CROPS
The benefits derived from thinning 

fruits may be briefly summarized as 
follows:

First—Thinning preserves the vital
ity of the tree by lessening the produc
tion of seed.

Second—Thinning, If systematically 
and persistently done, will cause th“ 
tree to bear crops more regularly. Off 
years are in most cases due to the fact 
that the trees are allowed to qverbear 
one ,year and during that year, few, if 
any fruit buds can be fdrmed. Most 
kin-^s of fruit trees cannot produce a 
large crop and mature fruit buds at 
the same time.

Third—Thinning lessens the loss oc
casioned by rot and other fungus dis
eases of the fruit, *by eliminating the 
d-anger of infection by contact. It also 
In a measure prevents appearance and 
spread of diseases by permitting bettor 
ventilation and drying of the fruit in
side of the trees.

Fourth—Thinning will produce larger 
fruit.

Fifth-'Thinning will produce a better 
colored fruit by admitting more sun
light Into the tree.

Sixth—Thinning tends to ripen up the 
fruit more uniformly.

Seventh—Thinning will produce a 
more saleable and higher priced fruit 
by reason of the increase in size, high
er color and general appearance.

Eighth—Thinning will preser\"e the 
shape of the tree and' prevents the 
breaking of overloaded branches.—Ma
ryland Experiment Station.

ABOUT ORCHARD CULTIVATION.
In a paper on "'Tillage of Orchards’* 

recently prepared. Professor L, H. Bai
ley said that the modem clean tillage 
movement originated In the East about 
ten years ago. It has been of incalcu
lable advantage by giving us new idea 
and vitalizing fruit growing. Possibly 
the Idea has been over-exploited. Till
age means stirring the land for the 
land’s sake, not merely for the purpose 
of preparing a seed bed Sr for killing 
weeds. We till to make the land more 
productive and this In three ways, viz.,
(1) to make plant food more available;
(2) to preserve moisture; (3) to pre
vent Injury from Insects and diseases. 
If we can accomplish these things bet
ter by other means, these other means 
should be adopted. The best for one 
man is not always the best for another. 
Tillage is a method, not an aim. Cov
er-cropping is a part of clean tillage. 
Vegetable matter must be put Into the 
soil; tillage is most useful In saving 
moisture. For California orchards 
moisture Is the great need. In Norman
dy and some other places orchards are 
not tilled, because conditions are wholly 
different The oijjections to clean tllN 
^  are a# follows: It inoposee labor.

THE REACTION HAS BEGUN.
Heretofore the Journal has remark

ed the growing tendency of city-br.>d 
people to gravitate tow'ards the country 
where, contrary to all expectations, 
they have achieved success In agricul
ture and kindred pursuits w'hen the 
wiseacres had predicted that flat fail
ure would results. It is no w'onder that 
the w'age earners are slowly but surely 
beginning to realize the advantages of 
country life. There’s little peace of 
mind In w’orking ô n a salary, with th-’  
constant fear of being thrown out of 
employment and having the source of 
income suddenly stopped. Many huddled 
together in the centers of population 
are beginning to realize this. Com
menting upon a "reaction’’ against the 
rush towards the clti*»s observed lately 
a writer In Farmers’ Voice says: 
says: ^

“ Even the casmal obs«r\’er must be 
impressf'd by the fact that there I5» a 
decided chancre goiner forward in the so
cial life of the pc*ople of this country, 
and one which promises gre«t things 
for its uplift and advance. We refer 
to the,growing feeling of dissatisfaction 
of city folk with their surroundings and 
the no-teworthy tendency to get hack to 
rural life and' the land, do  in and 
abo.ut Chicago and talk to her citizenry 
and everywhere you will hear the 
longing expre.«scd to get out Of 
the city into the country and 
away from the cityw madden
ing throngs, its tumultuous noises 
and foul odors. The desire fer contact 
with the soil, to grow' garden crops 
and flowers and fruits is become a pas
sion with the people and presages a 
wonderful transformation in their 
modes of living.

We U5»rd to snv that It w’ns the Influx 
of new blood from the country that 
purified and strengthened the genera
tions of city people and kept virtue 
alive in our body politic: and it w’as 
true. Soon, however, we shall see that 
Importations of new life from the city 
to the farm is to carry to th° latter 
something of the business spirit that 
is so needful to American agriculture 
at this time if it is to attain highest 
success, and we shall find in the change 
mutual benefit.

The improved social life of the form 
brought about by the better fncllit’ '"' 
in the way of rural delivery of mail, 
by the electric raihvay and the marvel
ous telephone that connects the farm 
with all the rest of the world, are at
tracting the city man to the farm. 
More than that the farmer is becoming 
scientific In his agricultural methods 
and a trained business man in his 
handling of crops and stock on the 
market. Th's makes farming attrac
tive, intere.sting and progressive. To 
the man in the city, housed in, breath
ing a gas-laden atmosphere, crowded 
Into narrow quarters and getting hi.s 
brief view of the sun through tunnels 
made by lofty walls holding him in 
like a prisoner, it is not strange that 
the sw’eet pure air of the country 
draws him like a magnet.

And the farmer will need to look to 
his laurels when the city man comes to 
the farm because as one writer says: 
"The'city boy grows up In an atmos
phere of bustle. With his ability to 
im.ke every moment count, the city- 
bred nrwn may get out of a farm im
measurably more than th® average 
rural resident. Agricultural schools 
and a business instinct and training 
are not had substitutes for farm breed
ing: and it will not be surprising if the 
next few years witness an exmlus of 
city bred workmen, filled w’ith spirit 
and sp®ed. to the districts which pro
duce, the original matter for all the 
breakfast foods.’ ’

den and do not seem to realize that 
any surplus con be readily sold near 
home at a good price. Here is what a 

'writer in Rural New Yorker says about 
It:

"Of course we are not all favorably 
situated to maike the best out of a crop 
of sweet com, but for me it has been 
one of my best money crops. I have 
never sold an ear of corn on the mar
ket, but always tq the private trade, 
and picked customers at that Sweet 
corn to be at Its best should never be 
picked and held over night, but ought 
to be dellwred to customers as soon 
as taken off the stalk. Consumers soon 
learn to discriminate between corn or 
peas thus handled and that picked In 
the afternoon, then carted to market 
next day and from there to the com
mission houses, and thence to the cus
tomers at any time before the hu.*Hka 
begin to rattle. By the former way I 
have often sold side and side with the 
hawkers at double the prices they wort 
calling. Many growers are too far dis
tant from their customers to make this 
method practical, but when such is the 
case, then the best is all any of us can 
do. My experience has been that most 
profit is in the early crop, as it always 
brings a better price, and a second crop 
of some other kind can easily be grow’n 
on the same ground. This calls for 
heavy mainuring, but nothing is lost by 
this, as the second crop will show the 
results even more than the corn. I find 
that I can plant sweet corn, especially 
the earlier varieties, much closer to
gether than would be safe for common 
field corn. The first early varieties give 
rather small ears, but when planted 
very close, say single stalks six inches 
apart, on rich soli, they will yield a 
large* number of ears ready in July or 
August, and will sell well, as the larger 
ears are not yet in market. Celery, or 
kale, or turnips, or some other later 
crop may be planted to follow the early 
sweet oorn."

EzamlnsttM as 4 
opinion on patents*

Rook freo. Batab- 1M9 i T s .  A  A .  B. L A C B Yrtte#t Atfya, T A f .  WMUlartoi D. C. ’

W. G. LANGLEY, M. B. V
(VotoriBsrUa.)

213 Main St.. D ALLAS, TEX .
Prescriptions By Mail $1.00

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
O f the beet English strains la 
Am erica; 40 rears' erpArinnosta 
breeding these tins bonr.ds fof 
my own apart; I now o if^r thaas 
foraalo .Send stam piorCsia lag.

T. B. HUDSPETH 
Slhley, Jackson Co., Mloooart

W E B E R  JR .
WW Bu iIIn IEr|Iom

the outgrowth of IS years o1 
entrine tnitliUng. Not Aoproarhrd t<w ttrMcUv, hM;, ,, wl.*

, —  I « f ilm T . V kluebI, (■ » « IF .« ,  u( t i r a
dutlM. A n . hay i* b run ib r * . t t .  fa ll hrrM p**w *1 U r, U m  t  M , 
p»t Unir. Tm W.1 » ibI  t« A j  f<» ,r H ,n  apo« u t U s l.  M .S , u  I)  
fk r » ,r . '  M « i,.  O tk v  ,|1M  up <e .mi) k. p. W rit, Ikt tru  MtuUfiM
WEBER GAS ^ ^ASOLIMt ENGINE COMPANY. ________Be* 171 , Rimi««« Cltf, M«,

L ittle Ciant Hay Press
Stands Alone the One Dis
tinct Farm-Purpooe Baler
Light operating, rapid,elTiclent, IndlBpensable in 
eoonomlo farming. "Write for description.

inilE CIANT HAY PRESS CO. 
m .MPAnERSONAVE.OALLAS.ru.

Dr. Woolloy's
PAINLESS"

AND

81CNT FREE to all 
users of morphine, 
opium, laudanum, 
elixir of opium, co
caine or wbiske/, a 
jlargo book of par- 
¡tlcularson home e.' 
sanatorium treat
ment. Address, h M. WOOLLKTCO., 
104 N. Pryor Stre-t, 
Atlanta, Geor„is.

DR. R. Q. FLO W ER S,
V E T E R I N A R I A N .

At I^w Exchange Stable. Ft. WOTlh, TCX
BRAN AS A FERTILIZER.

So much surplus vegetation that 
might be profitably employed In the 
enrichment of the soil goes to waste 
every year, that suggestions pointing 
out how this waste may be utilized to 
advantage should be read with Inter
est by farmers. It has been pointed 
out in the Journal heretofore that alfal
fa, cow peas and other graFse.s, when 
plowed under, rhake excellent fertiliz
ers and w'hat Prof. W. A. lienry of the 
Wisconsin experiment station has to 
say about the value of bran for this 
purpose will doubtless be read with in
terest. He declare« that there Is $13 
worth of fertilizer In a ton of bran in 
addition to the feeding value of it. 
When wheat is ground up into flour 
there is a hundred dollars’ w’orth of 
fertility In every carload of bran. Here 
is the way he puts it:

"We have been sending to New York 
and buying commercial fertilizers, 
which we had shipped a thousand miles, 
W’hen there 1s $100 worth of fertilizer in 
a carload of bran which is available 
near at hand." Concluding, he says:

"If you can make $3 to $5, or $10 on a 
ton of bran; if you can hfive some but« 
ter to sell and about $13 worth of fer* 
tility for every ton you buy, you ara 
ahead, of the game. If some people 
w’ant to go on raising wheat and taking 
millions of dollars’ worth of fertility 
out of their lands, let us be wise 
enough to take advantage of it to en
rich our lands."

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CaAS I* SHIPLEY, ..lanufacturir.

25 STVTES
of til« l*r«

SHOP H A D E
Beers

In Aiaai lc4 Jh
100 8TY1.B8 

or
High Grits 

Stock Salwl»« 
Ask V o II r shipper ab.jut 
ut. W’ nt# t<> 
uo to Nay (oi our 1003 «at«' 
loguo a n 
m e a a u r a 
blank!
Prlcea Klghi

Stock Yards Harness Company,
Utk aa4 Ceacae* Sta., KA1T3AS CITT, JCO.

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY.

FORESTRY IN NEBRASKA.
you,
you.

and our

Ilefore you buy, writ« 
in d  let ns send you
KRHK Catalorue ffo. 
18; or better still, 
come ami let us show 
you the Machines. We 
have a full line in 
stock at DALI/AS and 
can fit you out with 
somethiug especially 
adapted for your re- 
quirementa. Experi
enced men to show 

prices are sure to please

One hundred acres of land In the AMERICAN WELL WORKS

COMMENTS ON SWEET CORN.
While field corn is palatable enough 

for the teble right after picking, it 
can not be compared with the sweet 
varieties as an adjunct to the meal. 
Manv farmers have never grown any 
of these improved kind» in their /bix-

sand hills of the Dismal River forest 
reserve, Nebraska, were planted this 
spring by the bureau of forestry. On
80 acres 100,000 pine seedlings were 
set out; the other 2Q acres were sowed 
with seed. The work will continue this 
summer. The nursery will be enlarged 
so as to cover two acres, which will 
hold 2,000,000 seedlings.

The bureau Intends to increase the 
size of the nursery gradually so as to 
make it grow enough seedling trees 
'every year to furnish stock for the 
planting. It is Intended ultimately to 
turn the whole of the Niobrara and 
Dismal River reserves, which are now 
barren sand hills. Into forest by plant
ing. 'The Dismal River reserve in
cludes 86,000 atTes, the Niobrara re
serves 126,000. A survey of the boun
daries of the Niobrara reserve will be 
mode this summer by E. J. 8 . Moore, 
of the bureau of forestry.

Hogs shoud be kept healthy and In 
good flesh during the period Of devel
opment. They will then be In condi
tion to withstand th« plague.

DAll A3, TEXAS.

You will sleep better after you have 
Indulged In the luxury of a few gues.ses 
on the Texas State Fair attendance. 
See offer on page 16.------- -------

Office and Market of E. TI. DUN- 
SON, Proprietor Elm ĉ ty  

C’ATTi.Kb'ARMand Meat 
M a r k e t .

La Granire, Ga., July 15, 1903. 
Stock and Farm Journal ( ’o;

De:ir Sirs: L^nclased find post 
office money order for two d <1- 
lars, for back subscription and 
renewal f >r one year from Sep- . 
ternbor. My pucsscs arc ♦ • * ‘
I think the Jo u r n a l  one of the 
best all round .st >ck papers pub
lished. Could not get afong 
without same. Success to you. 

Yx'urs truly,
E. H. DUNSON.
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Careful grooming promote* good 
health and Is an Incentive to thrift.

Precaution Should be taken at this 
season of the year to see that the har
ness does not press too heavily at any Naslivflf«. Tenn. 
one point. Unless the weight is evenly ii* )*(.^,^vl5****

o,pQaoo.)
Atlante. Oa- Mentgeinen ,̂ 
Calvaston. i e
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PROTECTION AGAINST FLIES.

A  French chemi^ has discovered a  p r „ '^ - ,b ? ;T t^ ta ^ h r 5 ‘ '«afh ̂
_  Í r ' * e r \ l ^ l T n  protect horses from flies. His lOO page BOOKLET on Home Study. It's free.
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inastai hy israaoea, atoraa and open Urea and U gh^ by alée
las wall. Idllk sappUea from collega dairy. Home- 

Far oataloaoa address
F H h ^  BU Maiy's CoUe«,  ̂_ 

DALLAS, TEXAS.

II 111
Æ

San Antonia Female College.
iRkmrj FIrcr  ̂W ait Bb4, San Antonla»T6x 

J. B. nARtlSRB. rraaidaat.
la ^ a e a t  r  

rkaUyaar,
loaI haardlag pupils. More holld- 

. FalltM%Mgins Sept. 8,1903. 
awd tuttiaa, $98.00,

are well washed with this not a fly 
will settle upon them, as the asaCeti- 
da will drive them away. This drug 
has no deleterious qualities as an ex
ternal application. Take common 
smartweed and make a strong decoc
tion by boiling in water. When the in
fusion is coFd, apply to the legs, neck Pres’t 
and other parts of the body with a 
brush or sponge. Neither flies nor in
sects will trouble them for twenty- 
four hours. '

fall. Co«r
slacaüáa, hoAMsasand fqll Ütrrary work aré 
tmRtluUL Waits J8. B. W Stk, Ph. D., Maa- 
agev( B . H. WRJR, X.. !.. B., Rsgiatrar, Le- 
hasaa, TcnncsMc.
cry C II  CbllUootha Nornaal GollagaO C IL n  OjUtiBothe CoBunarolal CoUafSA n r  a «  CMlhooth a Bborthand Coh«gaG R EA T
niU  I f p  EC $liliooilha HnaioalCi _  
UIH.LCu  LÒ QitUleaChe C«Uog0 of Oral

For freo oatalog ^dran ALLBN MOORB inie.MO. Car farà OMA.

Tm Kiui»s Wesieyaii Boswiss Couege.
Largeal and boat eqalppad Ba

Jest of the kflaaloaliM; nlghaat onalrcpatatlon. SaTaataeaprol

Adrary Acadamr.
ta Aahary Flasa, west o f th« Collega aad aader 
«ha taamadlake cara af J. B. Harxiaaa. Half 
yeas, haasd aad taltWm, $188.90.

W B S T  T E X A S  M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y
m i s  « A H  A H T O H I O s  T K X A 8 .

Sefiiosl h »  Iks bbhA  lR ^ 8«t«8 l, yhydeal and Military 
FsMBerae corefmlly and tkoraofkAf for basiness liie, for Col- 

West PaiaL OoTamoiant Covmandaat; Undar Govern- 
fttriol dtadpXti«. TerxM raMOMbU. Kext saaaiom bacins 

Bead ier illnatmtea catalogue.

M u llK o lla n d  «Scliool
« A H  A N T O N I O *  T X X A S .

An Inoorporatad Beardlag « d  Day Sdhool for Otrls, aflUlalad wlth Che Unlrarslty ot Texas.
tele Sehaol ts ka aambioe aonnd MentaU Iforal and Sodai Training. Pnplls mi 

Caliate Prap
Th# DIpleiaa from oltbar^vtm  adadtì to Che UniyereU^  of Texas

ar Gallare Preparatory Conraa, wtüoh prepare# far any college to
____  A  Th# DIpleiaa from either Muraa adni‘ - “
wdtlMat aMmlaaUiia. Aaaoal Saadaa apaaa Wad., Sapt
draaa MML OOftAB. MULIiOLLAND, Prlnolpal.

Bue oUhar tba 
wkloh womaa 160$. For Idannal, Ad-

INJURIQUS FEEDING STUFF.
In feeding horses precaution should 

always be taken to avoid materials 
harmful in themselves, or those which 
have become harmful. Dirt, small 
stones, and so forth, should be removed 
from grain by pro-per screening, and 
all feeding stuffs should be clean.

There are a number of plants which 
are poisonous to horses when eaten in 
any considerable amount. The loco 
plants, mostly species of Astragalus, 
are ordinarily regarded as of this class. 
Tests were made by Colorado, Kansas, 
South Dakota, Montana., and Okla
homa stations among others, and by 
this department, but the results are not 
entirely conclusive. The poisonous pro
perties of rattlebox (Crotalaria saglt- 
talis) were demonstrated by the South 
Dakota station, and those of some 
lupines by the Montana station. Ac- 
carding to recent experiments at the

aaa CpUaga
t standard, aa- 

ònalrapatation. SaTaataoaprofeaalenalteaohr 
tra. PoeMona gaaraotaad to all eempatènl 
^lanognmhara and Book-ktanert from onr Bcihoar Qradqataa ■ eoe toaU pana of thè World. 
Toitlaii low. Board ekkay. Por Jonm al addraaa 
T. W. ftOACH* SiipL, Salina, Kansat.

LEARN TELE8RAPHY
and STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoronghly.practically, 
and xsFUMD tuition if situa
tion is not assigned you.

For full particulars address 
DALLAS TELEORAPH COLLEGE. 

Dalla«. TBX88.

7*
Haa the best eoarse of study, 

more successful graduates, and 
more calls from business houses 

for our students. Every graduate 
> for the past SO years at work. For

catalog, address :
r. P. PRCUITT. President

other forage plants is offered by the 
discovery of a peculiar glucosid in a 

Vermont «atlon, the common / horse- »umber of varieties of sorghum (Sor- 
tadl (Equisetum arvense) may cause P̂ ûm vulgare.) which, under the influ
poisoning w’hen present in hay. It was ®»ue of a special ferment present In the 
found that when horsies w'ere fed cured liberates prussic

W. W. DARBT mm K  RAaLAND, Pnoowirrena DALLAS, TEX AS,
Tha M. B. C. Is tha great baafnaas oaivarstty of tha Sonthwasl Has tha largast attendano# 

to Texas. Mora atadoats thaa aU attMV baslnass soboola in Dallas combined. Established in 
1187 aad toaarporated to M l. Twe Chetisand saooasafnl stndanta tha past four years. Backed by akm, honor, mam and eanftal Bpaolal so ramar coarse at radnood ratea. Finest shorthand 
sahool la tba Boath. Wrlto lor fall lafonnatloa, aad aak aboot oar Area soholanhlp contact.

N O R TH  T E X A S  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E
I A a d  0 * K n v -* «a > v  M u t e  u . *  A -* . « I l lU t M A M . T K X A A  
hr sratoaa SMisRfbli, basdthfbl Mid latoied. Artsslaa water In abandaoca. Ccatral part of 
tossHty. imomm toraisliod: lighted by cteetrlelty aad earpeiod. Thoroaghly equipped itoara Ubrary aad roadiag rooas. Scianilflc and elieinlcal apoarafui. Largest 

»M to tbe atato. Tweaty-two otocaie aad toaohera. Twehre boUdiags ocewpied and Vi«eoUege oarricaWim to Mterary kaama. •peelal advaatagoe in nnol«, -vocal and 
loatali asd, eloaatioa aad |»byaloal sal*ara. Seven^ planoo. bMidM other musical MBto/ B a ^  roaaoaable for advaatagM etotred. Far catalogue aad lafbnaation 
toBg. LvCT KIDD-EBT, Foealdeat. iheraiao, Tcaas.

" ^ .  JO SE P H ’S A C A D E M Y  .......
S H E n M A N ,  T E X A S .

fBtmm oM Dap gofeool fbr Touag Ladles. The cuuvue of stadlcs embraeos all tha 
m ar a eufid mM roflned oducatlaa. Large Haas rooaia.^|^mj>^lnjp^jgaiiiil^:^l aad'âzii: For terms addreee

T R IN IT Y  UNIVERiSITY.
F o u n d e d  1669#

A 08Ì1O81 8f n gV er BdveaidMi. Bafldlasa and Dormltorr eqnippod with 
8V»i7  BioAaxB coBTmleaed. C««rse8 offered leadiaf to tlu degrees of Bachelo* 
of Arts. Bdchetoe ed Sclcace, aad Bacholor of Lotterà. Bxoollent eqmipmesto ia 
Laboratories sad Libisitss. TIm  speoàsl dsportmsnto of Xtwfe, Oratogli aad 
Art tfloxd npcrtoc adwaatofes la iaatracHos. BaeoU«oiit for the past joar tho 
largest for a scoto of years. For fartber portienlarB aad catalogne addresR 
Autumn Soasion opens SepL tSL TRINITY UNIVERSITY, Waxahacble, Texa^

BACUS’ BUSINESS COLLEGES *!^j **q*.«»̂ ,?̂ .**>
ass Blm BL, Dalluai OreoavUle, Curslcana, Texas, and South MeA^tor, L T. 
keuplog or Shorthand taught In $ weaks or money relonded; |2I.W oaoh. Peamanahip

“'.nellsb Branches. Why pay more? Oar coul 
'Beet course«. Shortest Mme, Least money." Highest

i^ tor, L T. Book- 
toy rclonaed; ta.W oaoh. Peamanahip 119; all MS.' Books Uioindod. Bpoelal rates on E^llsb Branches. Why pay more? Oar courses sto 

thorough. Diploma (Too. Our motto: "Beet court««. Shortest Mme, Least money." Highest Indorsemeste. Attend In P«s«on, or tab« By Mall. Writ# altbar place, aad MentJoa

I  A M  T H E  M A N ' S
.«.FS BUSINESS EDUCATION ««Twmuqa

BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING, STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING. 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMfc DEPARTMENTS.

Sal auh*a. Sal laMiif. Bat Tucta«. S C »  FSI BAAOSOia UXUSTtATM U TA 108UL
 ̂j Xoby's Business College, Wac», Texas 
'I Toby's Institute of iWxowits, New York Gty

Baud it Efscaflto Bldg., lib Lscotl St«..ti. Lsslt, I

A strictly hlgh-|IV high-rTxoe business school conduct
ed on business prfncipi««. Bookkeeping, Short
hand, Typcwrlnng and English courses. Eight 
regular instructors. Pall Term and 22nd year 
o y  “ s Sept 3A Catoloyue and circulars free.

hojrsetall equal In amount to not more 
than one-fourth of their coarse fodder 
ration, symptoms of poisoning were 
noticed, and if the feeding w’as contin
ued the horses died. The symptoms 
of poisoning were less noticeable with 
young than with old horses, and also 
when a liberal grain ration w'as sup
plied. It w'as also observed that the 
green plant was less harmful than the 
dry, possibly owing to the fact that 
green fodder Is somewhat laxative.

Feeds which are ordinarily whole
some may under certain conditions be 
harmful. Thus, there Is a widespread 
and apparently justifiable prejudice 
against moldy or decomposing feeding 
stuffs. Experiments carried on at the 
Kansas and Indiana stations showed 
that the contimied feeding of moldy 
corn Induced Intestinal and nerv’ous 
disorders of a serious nature. It is a 
matter of common observation that 
feed which has be^n wet will ferment 
or sour readily and cause intestinal 
disorders. This has to be guarded 
against especially In w’arm climates.

Plants which are ordinarily whole
some may become harmful If Infested 
with ergot. The effect of ergot onhorses 
has" been studied by the Iowa, Kansas 
and Montana stations and others. It 
is generally conceded that the pres
ence of ergot is a cause of rheumatism. 
Some feeds which are regarded as 
wholesome when properly fed may 
sometimes prove Injurious if fed for a 
long time or In improper quantitiesi 
Thus, millet hay in many sectionsof the 
w’estern United States, Is believed to 
cause-the so-called millet disease of 
horses. This question was studied by 
the North Dakota station. It was found 
that long-continued feeding of millet 
hay caused lameness and other symp
toms of poisoning, but the speciflo 
cause to which the dangerous proper
ties of millet are due was not learned, 
though later work at the station In
dicates that it is oi glucosid.

An explanation of the poisoning of
Block by, FBuiuc «orghuxa aad aoma

acid . It is 
thought probable that this acid, which 
Is a very active poison, may be likewise 
liberated In the digestive tract of ani
mals feeding on the young plants.

For a number of years the Nebraska 
Experiment Station has' studied sor
ghum poisoning, and has recently de
cided that deaths are oaused by 
acid in the green leaves of young and 
old sorghum plants and Kaffir corn. 
The poison. It is stated, is always pre
sent in at least minute traces, but be
comes dangerous only when the plant 
is arrested by dry weather at certain 
stages of Its growth. Sunlight, such as 
prevails In the arid or semi-arid re
gions of the United States, causes the 
developrnent of the poison in excess.— 
Bulletin U. S. Department of Agricul
ture.

TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY.
Wm. L. Prather, LL. D., President.
One hundred and nineteen instructors 

and officers, 1686 students and 262 sum
mer students. Women admitted to all 
departments. Tuition fred. Total 'ex
penses $150 to $250. Students from approv
ed colleges admitted without examination 
and properly accredited.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Session and entrance examinations be

gin Sept. 23. Matriculation fee, $10. E x
tensive library; Young Men’s Christian 
association; Toung Women’s Christian 
association; g^ymnaslum and gymnasium 
Instructors for men and women; athletic 
field; teachers* courses lead to permanent 
state teachers’ certificates; women’s dor
mitory, fire-proof, containing gymnasium, 
swimming pool, hospital, scientific sani
tary arrangements; seventy bedrooms; 
board at cost; under supervision o f Mr^ 
Helen M. Kirby.ENOINEEJRINO DEPARTM ENT.

Session, entrance examinations and 
fees as above; full courses leading to the 
degrees o f clrlU electrical and mining
engineer. _____

LA W  DEPARTMENT.
Session and entrance examinations as 

above; matriculation fee, payable once, 
$30. A  three years’ couroe leads to de- 
grree o f Bachelor o f Laws. Academic 
courses may be pursued without charge.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
(Located at Galveston.) Session begins 

Oct. 1 ; entrance examinations preceding 
week. Four years’ course; faculty of 
twenty-two Instructors; school o f 
m acy; school o f nursing (for women); 
matriculation fee, payable ones, $30. Ad
dress all communications concerning th* 
Medical deportmMit to Dean Smith, Gal
veston.

For oatalogiM o f aitir department, ad- 
U3G19TRAB lO

mt, ad MAX



T H E  yOTTRÎTAE.
Breeden Who Seek Your Trade

Herefords.
rteers, avera«e 972 pounds. $3.75; H. A.

Holden vile, Tex., 21 steers, av. 
840, $8.55; Bird & Mertz, Blfln, Kan., I ll  
cows, av. 813, $2.75. 163^ws. av. 817,

H E R E F O R D  H O M E  H E R D ,  Channino, 
co.HP'or, Texas. Wm. Pow^U, pr^rietor established in 1*68. My

consi^  of 400 head of the best ati^ns, individuals from all the well 
families of tbe breed. I have on Ml times cattle of Doth Sexea Pasture does to town. 1 

some lOO bulls for sale and 
in  choice yearllns heifers,Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a specialty.
J O H N  R L E W I S ,  Sweetwater, Texas.

cattle for ule. Choice younic westered bulls and high grades or both 
on hand at all times. Ranch south or quarantine line and stock can go safe* ly to any part of the state.

® IJN N Y  S I D E  H E R E F O R D S .
¿wenty high class registered fe- 

■' *Me, and one and two-year-oldMid cows, sired by Sanhedrim W180, Ikard 6th. Warrior 80177, Wilton 
^amo 9th, and Beau Brummel, Jr., the IWM and cows bred toyWarrior 5th, Pa- 
volman 2n and Patrolman 4th; also fifty 
nigh grade females % to 63-64 bred as good as any in the state.
_ _______ W. S. IKARD. Mgr.

l e e  BROS., P R O P R IE T O R S ,
DSn Angelo, Tex., breeders of registered •hd high grade Herefords. Both sexes for sale.

J.  W. and I. W. Kuykendall of Pear- $2.65; Thomson Bros., Kaw City* Ok* 
Ball sold their two-year-old steers to 29 cows, av. 846, $2.65; T. H. Shaw & 
Ceb Martin at $16.50 per head. S'®"’ Hlgin, Kan.. 194 cows, av. 808

______ ♦2.65; W’ lniam Elthridge. HoldenvlUe.
,   ̂ ^  *63. $2.55; Word & Word,John and Temp Currie of Glasscock Kaw City, Ok.. 82 cow^ av. 795, $2.50;

county have sold all their three-year- Johnson & Briggs Noble. Ok.. 98 cows’ 
old steers to Felix Mann at $27 around. 66̂ * 32.50; Ellis & Co.. Elgrin, Kan., 80 

_____ _ calves, av. 186, $3.85; H. Keys, Tut-
Dr. J. O ToUver of El Dorado sold Bullaiu’’T itt^Y \^ '24^ialvi!^av 

recently to J .  O. Broome of San Angelo 33.50; J, E. Stephens. Dougherty, I. T.[ 
164 head of ones and twos at $12.50and *18 50 J. E. Forsnuin, Okemah, I. T., 175ana steers, average 905 pounds, $3.55; H.

--------- Woodward, Okemah, 28 steers, av. 795.
Harry Braldfoot of S'!! vert on bought 33.35; M. L. Elzy, Coalgate, I. T., 52

so head of cattle from Jewell Penn. W ^ l W “ S k J n .lh ^ 6 r«w 8 ” av!Voif'i:.5°; 
consisting of cows, bulls and 18 year- J. M. Cummings, Bristow, I, T., 22

cows. av. 750, $2.55; W. F. Florence, 
Addington, 41 cows, av. 765, $2.45, 70 
cows, av. 740, $2.35.

Brcci^rs Who Seek Your Trade
»

Shorthorns.

lings. He paid $12 per^head.
-  i

H. W. Atkinson of aSn Saba sold 
200 1 and 2-year-ojy| steers to J. M. 
Kuykendall at $12.50 and $17 per head.

W . J .  S T A T O N ,  B E E V I L L E ,  T E X A S .
1 have for sale at all times registered, pure bred and high grade Herefords. Dur- 

nams. Devons and Red Polls of both sex- ®*. All raised below thd quarantine Hue. Call or write for prices.
H E R E F O R D  P A R K  S T O C K  F A R M .

Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herd ■puth of quarantine line. None but high class bulls in service; Lord Wilton, Grove Ird, Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch, near Fort Worth. Come and see. or 
WHte your wants. B. C. RHOME. Fort Worth, Tex. Phone 869.
J .  L. C H A D W I C K ,  C R E S S O N ,  T E X . ,

Near Fort Worth, breeder of register
ed and very high grade Hereford cattle. 
Bulls for sale.

S A L E S  A T  S T .  LO U IS .
Some sales of quarantine cattle at 

and 100 calves to Alexander Durst at National Stock Yards, St. Loui.s, dur- 
$6.50. the w-eek of July 19, were as fol

lows :
 ̂ ^  „  ...........................  Caney Grain Co.. Caney, Kans., 11

A. T. Tuerpe sold to A. M. Millar 31 cows and heifers, 685 pounds average 
calves for $6, 7 cows for $15 and 8 at $2.75; 49 steers, 677 pounds av.. at 
steer at pt. Mr. Miller shipped one 32.80; C. B. Lucas, Holdenville, I. T., 
car of calves from Ballinger and one- _  , , Tj- \av., $3.35; E. Cartwright, Kaufman,from Talpa to Kansas City. ^^ex., 62 steers. 1130 av,, $4.30; Leslie

--------- Combs, Caney, Kans., 23 cows, 875 av.,
I. M. Harkey of San Saba sold forty- ^3.SO, 24 steers, 784 av., $3.25, 44 helf-

three 2-year-old steers to Prank and 6*»> E. Aiipry, Holdenville, I. T., 158 steers, 764 av., $3.35;

D U R H A M  P A R K  S H O R T H O R N S —Herd Bulls: Young Alice’s l ’rinc4171111, champion bull of Texas; Imp. 
Count Mysie 149751, bred by Geo. Camp
bell. Aberdeenshire, Scotland. DAVID HARRELL. Liberty HUl. Tex.
L O U I A  B. B R O W N ,  Smithfield, Tex,, 

Breeder of registered Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale.

J U L E  G U N T E R ,  Gainesville, Texas.
I have 300 strictly puré bred registered bulls for sale. Write me your wants.

H. O. S A M U E L L ,  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S ,
Brĉ edcr of Shorthorns. Have half a doxen young registered bulls for sale.

V. o. h ild rethTHreoder of registered and full blood 
Shorthorn cuttle. Young stock for sale 
ut all tiuie.s. Cattle ond residence at Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad. IS 
nille.s West of Fort Worth. Postofflos, Aledo, Texaa

H E R E F O R D  G R O V E  S T O C K  F A R M ,
Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot of young bulls and heifers 
for salé at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. All Panhandle raised. Only 
first class bulls, both as to breeding and 
Individuality kept in service. U. S. 
.WEDDINGTON, manager.

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle.V._ W E IS S ,
f pv(Ranch in Qollad county, Texas.) Both 

■exes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau
mont, TBz«b.
R E G I S T E R E D  H E R E F O R D  B U L L S ,

One, two and three-year-olds, Immuned. 
natives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES, Abilene, Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
IR O N  O R E  H E R D

Registered Red /Polled cattle, somd 
bulls, COW'S and heuers for sale. Breeder. 
W. C. Aldredge, P/ttsburg, Tex.
C A M P  C L A R K / R E D  P O L J -E D  

Cattle. J. h / j ENNINQS, Prop., Mar- 
tlndale, Tex.

, W .  R. CLIF/TON,
Waco, Tex., breeder of RED POLLED 
CATTLE, Berkshire Hogs and Angora 
Goats.

“ S A N  M A R C O S  V A L L E Y  H E R D "
Registered Red Polled cattle for 

sale. J. L. JENNINGS & BRO., Mar- 
tindale, Tex.
TEXAS raised Red Polled bulls for sale. 
HOWELL BROS., Bryan, Texas.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal.

TUCHER5! ! . i [OIL
T H E  6 R E A T  OCRH KILLER.

This antiseptic Is unequaled for rapidly heal- 
Inc fresh Cuts. Wounds. Bums. Scalds, and all Open Sores on Man or Beast. A radif'al cure 
for Tetter. Fezema. Itch and all Skin Diseases.Screw-Flies will not come to wounds 
dressed with this oil. Price 60 cts pint bottle. Ask vour druggist for it. Manufactured only by 
The W. L. TUCKER “SIMPLE REMEDY "CO 
Waco. Texas.

Sfem Bun at $18 Mr. Harkey also pur- D. Kej^er. Brady,“ Tex., iss ’ calves’, 
chased from different parties forty- , 7.50; a . J. Center. Cisco, Tex., 104 
seven yearling steers at from $8 to steers, 926 av., $3.40, 99 steers. 912 av., 
$12. $3.40; J. Cowhill, Cisco, Tex., 24 cows,

_____ 875 av„ $2.70; A- F. Golson, Kaw City,
O. T,, 5 cows, 818 av., $2.50. 212 steers, 

A good price waa realized by Sam 930 av., $3.65; Ray Bros., Caddo, I. T., 
Butnaan on his recent shipment of 157 steers, 908 av., $3.35; J. II. Robert-
cattle from Merkel, his 115 head of ’T«-'., 35 steei^ 814J . . . .  . av.. $3.00, 19 steers, 777 av., $3.00, 21600 pounds average bringing $4.30 to ^ows. 990 av., $2.60; H Boddy, Ilen-
$4.60. rletta, Tex., 62 steers, 986 av., $3.70, 30

1 steers, 743 av., $2.45; R, Cardwent,
TJ -rxr „«/I Ttr T3 cMiiirv,«« Baird, Tex., 71 calves, $7.25, 29 cows.R. W. Murchison and W. B. Silllman  ̂ j2.G0; Cage Cattle Co., Red

of El Dorado bought from R. T. Baker, Fern, I. T., 145 steers, 815 av„ $3.40, 41 
Chris. Wyatt and Tom Baker of Sut- cows, 740 av., $2.50; J. Carlisle, Bos
ton county 400 head of 2-year-old 3® cows, 816 'Steers at *17 ner h e a d  Gibson & Co., Beggs, I. T., <2 steers,steers at $17 per head.  ̂ gg nteerf̂ , lOCO av.. *4.25;

' . C. T. Hunter, Marlin, Tex., 177 steers.
F. M. F’aulkner of-Le Fors has 913 av., $3.65; F. & D. Chlttlm, Beggs,

bought 600 head of steer yearlings I- steers, 9^  av., $3.75; T. H.
* ,, * J 11 J Whaley, Calvin, I. T., 57 cows, 734 av.,from different parties, to be delivered ,2.40; Mullins & Waggoner. I. T..

at Clarendon. He paid In the neigh- 22 steers, 1088 av.. $4.00, 24 steers, 980 
borhood of $15 a head. Quite a num- av., $3.85; B. L. Naylor, Waggoner, I.
ber refused to sell at these prices. ^ “^145 iex.,^116’’ sS erl’ 1103

------------------------ av., $4.95; Sayer & Co., Inola, I. T., 166
Ho for the Exposition! The Journal calves, $7.50; May & Burden, Scullln, 

will give aw’ay three round-trip tickets I, T., 37 steers, 798 av., $3.25, 132 
to St. Louis during the World’s Fiilr. steers, 1068 av., $4.00; J. H. Dillard, 
Read offer on page 16, and get In line Ardmore, I. T., 5 steers, 800 av., $3.25, 
for free transportation. 66 steers, 820 av., $3.25; W. Ijawsnn,

-----------------------  Scullin, I. T., 54 steers. 867 av., $3.50;
S A L E S  A T  K A N S A S  C I T Y .  M .4 O’Connor, Elgin. Kans., 211 cows,

In the Quai-antlne division at the Kan- 52̂  s te e r s 898
sas City llv . stock market the follow- * . ’ ’'v , ^ ' I’ eUv Scunin f T

h.''coY’
made last week. loyns, hagtn, Kans., 181 steers, 827 av.,

B. Wilson, Vinlta, I. T., 20 steers, av- j 3.(jo. 45 cows, 786 av., $2.65. 
erage 1072 pounds, $4.20; C. E. Royer, ---------- -—--------
Davis, 109 steers, av. 1058, $3.85; James M I S C E L L A N E O U S  S T O C K  N O T E S .  Beattie & Co., Gainesville. 166 steers, MISCELUAInt u u o  t y
av. 1067, $3.80; Joe Moyer & Co., David- Cha-s. Schreidner of Kerrvllle »old
son, Kan., 66 heifers, av. 703, $2.80; J- A R Cauth/>rn’s clip of wool for 14%

“Í ;  - a  Jlm « =  per pound.
2 8cows, av. 729, $2.55 ; Hutton & Light,
Chlckasha, 41 cow-®, av. 812, $2.60, 30 This would appear to dispose of the 
calves, av. 146, $3..50; D. W. Hodge.s, I>- ancient theory that cattle v̂lll not
w ^̂ i?l ^3.60; R. fyn pastures over which muttonsB, Williams. Coche, I. T., 54 rows, av. ^
816, $2.40; W. G. Keyser, Brady, Tex., have grazed.
79 calves, av. 160, $3.65. ---------

George Phister, Odel Spur, I T., 47 J. W. Collins and Will Saveli bought 
steers, average 1276 pounds, $4..50; 80 head of stock horses, colts not
Lakowski, Henrj'etta, I. T,, 27 steers, counted from R. A. Winn, of Edwards 
av, 1021. $3.80, 12 sleeirs, av. 890, $3.80; county at $15 per head.
W.R. Moore, Dougherty, I. T., 30 cows, --------
av. 863, $2.75; Armstrong & Wolfe, Hen- w . B. Kincaid of Uvalde county has 
ryetta, I. T„ 60 cows, av. 784, $2.75, 64 added several thousand head of sheep 
calves, av. 133, $3.25; Bu C. Heath, Ard- to his ranch believing that they will 
more, I. T., 16 cows, av. 621, $2.50, 39 be no drawback to his cattle, 
calves, av. 153, $3.35; J. H. Knox, Ad- ---------

J- ’ i- Hamilton of Pan Angelo sold to 
Jhaaph Curry of Paint flock 2t00 shw^p

T H E  J. W. B U R G E S a  C O M P A N Y ,
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn and double standard Polled Durham cattle. Young stock of both classes for sale. W. W. and J. I, BURGESS, manager^ Fort Worth, Texas.

B L U E  V A L L E Y  H E R D
Immune Shorthorn <*attle. Founda

tion consists of get of Mr, Leonard’s 
“ Lavender Viscount,’ ’ and Mr. Gentry’s 
noted bull “ Victorious.’ ’ A few bull 
calves for sale. Write for prices. J. W,  ̂
CAREY, Armstrong, I. T.

C R E S C E N T  H E R D ,
registered Short h o rn  

cattle, young slock, both sexes, for sale. Addr^a 
CHAS. MALONEY, Haslet, Texas.

S C O T C H  A N D  S C O T C H  T O P P E D  
S H O R T  H O R N S  A N D  P O L A N D  
C H I N A  H O G S  F O R  S A L E .

Young bulls by the Undefeated $1000 bull 
Royal Cup No. 123093 and out of $500 cows. 
I'olaml China Herd hcadi il by Perfect Hunshine No. 29127 by “ Perfect I Know,” whose get has never known defeat In the Show Ring. Sows In hero by the $25J0 “Corrector ” and the Grand Sweep Stakeg winner, “Proud I’erfectlon,” sire of 
Anit rlea’s greatest prize wlners. JNO. E. lUlOWN, Granbury, 'I'ex.
W M . D. & GE O .  h f . ^ R A I Q ,

Graham, Tex., on Rock Island railroad, below quarnntliio line, breeder.s of regie- 
tensl Shorthorns and doublu-standard Polled-Durhams. Young bulls and helfera of serviceable age, our own raising, for 
sale. All of the oldest and l»est Shorthorn trlbe.s ami of the choicest breeding. 
Correspondence invited and all inquiries answered.
W M . & W .  W .  t i U D S O N ,  QainesvilleiTexas. Excluslv« breeders of registered Shorthorn rattle.

Aberdeen Anaus.
R E G I S T E R E D  A N G U S  C A T T L E ,

Texa.s raised, hlgh(>st grafie. Try Ihi , 
Doddles for market topfK*rs. Hornless and harmless m;tl<‘.s and fenialei« for sail* at 
all times. J'rices reusonablo. J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Tex.
A L L E N D A L E  H E R D ,

Aberdeen Angus, tho oldest and largest herd In the United States. Registered animals on hand at all times for sale at raivinatflo prices. Four splendid imported bulls at head of herd. Address 
THOMAS ,T. ANI)F<;RS0N, manager, Allendale Farm, Rural Routd No. 2. lola, Allen county, Kansas, and visit the herd ther«; or. address ANDERSON & FIND- 
IjAY, Props., I.ako Forest. Ills.
R E G I S T E R E D  A N G U S  C A T T L E ,'i'exas raised, highest grade. Try ths 
Doddids for market toppers. Hornless and harmless males and females for sale at 
all times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RUSHING, Baird, Tex.

Beggs, I, .T., 46 cows, av. 870, $2.55; 
Hind & Murphy, Beggs, I. T., 15 cows, 
av. 706, $2.50, 61 cows, av. 740, $2.45,

W. B. Wolsey, Addington, I. T., 52

at $2.00 per head. There were 
grown muttons in the flock.

T H E  A. P. NORM AN LIVE S TO C K  CO
STOCK YARDS, OALiVKSTOM.

• P NORMAN. 8 «c 'v  sad Trea*

(Incorporated)
Corraspandeuca Salloltad.
W T PEARSON. Salesman.

$45 TO CALIFORNIA AND RETURN.
On Aug, 1st to 14th Inclusive, thfj 

Rock I.sland system W’lll sell ticket.s to 
California and return at rate of $45, 
good going out through Denver and 

Prompt Retarn the Rocky Mountain.«?, returning, 
C. P. SOBMAH through Los Angeles and El Paso. Lib

eral stop-over privileges are given in 
both directions.

Low rates are also In effect to Colora
do and the Important tourist resorts 
throughout the country.

A through sleeper leaves Houston »via 
tho H, and T. C. Ry. dally, 11:30 a. m„ 
and leaves Fort Worth 9 p. m., making 
very fast time and offering the most 
comfortable and pleasant trip of any 
line.

A through sleeper also leaves Fort 
Worth dally to Chicago at 9 p, m.

Picturesque Colorado and California 
literature will be sent to parties wh# 
Intend to make the trip to these re» 
glons. W. H. FIRTTI,

. General Passenger Agent.

T. B. SAUNDERS, Gen’l Manager W. E. JARY, Sec’y and Trcaa.
T. B SAUNDERS and B. H ACKETT, Saleimen.

GE0.W. SAUNDERS COMMISSION 00.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, Fort Worth, Texas.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kansas CHy.
St. Joseph or Chicago.

Borse Live Stock Gomiission Co. '
Capital Stoek $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  P tid  up.

Business Established . S7i<

F O R T  W O R T H . K A N S A S  c i t y ; EAST ST. LOU I 8;

S E E  M A R K E T  R E P O R T  Froe on Application*

BARK RIFniHCZS: AneHean National Bank, Pt. Worth; D. & A. Oppealsimar. San Aatoaio; John Wood* Sc Sons, San Antonio.

The okien. lanren and best commimlon company doing bustnesK.OUR SPECIALTIES: Best prices, courteoTis treatment and prompt returns.Ship u.s your cattle, hogs and sheep and you will make no mistake. Our salesmen are ; 
men of many years experience. 4od know the value of live stock and how to sell them, 
which is a guarantee that our customers will always receive the highest market prices for • 
their stock.

/



B T H E  y O U R J T A E .

S W I N E
A good, continuous pasture can be 

toade to supply half the growth of the

B« careful not to mix the swill 
with dishwater contiiinlng soap. This 
•ften retnilts in much fatality.

P O T A T O E S  AS A HOG F E E D .
Whether or not potatoes are of much 

Wilue when fed to swine Is a subject 
Which has been frecjuently discussed In 
the agricultural papers. Sometimes, 
When there is an over supply, stock 
farmers wou’d appreciate the oppor
tunity of feeding them. If assured that 
they could be depended upon to con
cert vegetable matter Into pork. One 
authority says they should be given to 
the hogs cooked and ma.shed and re- 
Utes his own experience thu.sly:

*'My potator-s were first cle îned and 
boiled, then put in a Iwirrel and miLshed 
With either a piece of 2x4 or a masher. 
I first made a ring or band from 
Iron, ten inches across, then, 
wove It full of wire, I then put in two 
buckets of hot water to every bushel 
of potatoes, and while hot I put In 

«twenty-five pounds of shorts, one 
l l̂nt of potatoes, and three or four 
pounds of oil moal, ma.‘ ĥing and .stir
ring them all together. If the mixture 
appeared too thick I added more hot 
water.

"Some may .say, oh. that’s too much 
trouble. IJut some p' ôple think that 
anything Ir. good enough for hogs, any 
place is good enough, and any time is 
good enough to feed them. I fed this 
feed to my bnxjd sows commencing 
tliree weeks before they farrowed and 
kept It up until Ihc-y liad i>igs and 
the pig.s wore w<«.ncd; Uu*n griidually 
workcHl in sweet skimmilk. In that 
line of feeding I got twenty-eight live 
pigs froiTl two old sows and one young 
one. Tliey were .sixty-two days’ old 
May I and iiven>aged twenty-six 
pound.s. They are now getting plenty 
of sw’oet skimmilk and oats with rye 
pasture.

"I find it pays to be good to the hog. 
Considering how maT»y mortgages he 
hfL.s lifted, how many children he has 
iK‘nt to s îhciols a.ml co’leg» s, how many 
times he luus filled the purse when It 
was empty, he ought to have the best 
place on the farm.”

test of commeal was made. In auch 
compact form that the gastric juicea 
could not reach t̂he Interior i>artlclea 
and operate on them to extract the 
full value from the cornmeal that is 
cooked.

Our reason for this conclusion la the 
fact that some extra good breeders and 
feeders, intelligent, have made extra
ordinary gains by feeding cooked food 
where the same w’as mixed with cut up 
clover hay, thus preventing Impacting 
of the cornmeal In the stomach of the 
hog and permitting of full digestion.

Feed that Is not properly maMicated 
by the hog before It is swallowed Is 
not fully digested and much' loss oc
curs from it. It Is, therefore, best to 
have It in shape that the hog will 
properly masticate before gulping it 
down.

There Is much room for thought In 
feeding. It was once believed by feed
ers that all that was necessary was to 
shovel In the feed blindly and without 
limit, and this was thought to be good 
feeding. <

S TU D E B A K E R  FARM W A G O N S
Measure up to the highest standard for appearance, strength of material, 

perfection in workmanship, and long continued service.

F E E D  C H A N G E D  I N T O  PORK.
Tt is not what the hog cats but what 

he digests and as.slmilates that brings 
the profit out of the food consumed.

'I'he stomach of the hog is a labora- 
Tfffy containing the necessary chemical 
lluids to dissolve ami separate the 
foods oaten by the pig, putting it Into 
condition to bo as.'iimilated, transform
ed Into llesh and growth and conse
quently gain, aptly observes a writer 
In Swlnelurd.

A certaih portion of the food Is nec
essary for maintenance, but more than 
tills l.s needed for profit and success In 
growing hogs.

A skillful feeder that gets the most 
out of the feed given to the hog In 
gviln la the one that understands by 
expericiue not only the value of feed 
but the proper mixture to enable the 
gastric juices of the stomach to reach 
the food eaten and operate on, digest 
It and assimilate It.

We believe that the tests in feeding 
cooked food have always shown up 
poorly, because of the fact that it 
places the food, for Instance when the

B E R K S H I R E .

W I N C E Y  FA R M  D E R K S H I R E 3
and H. V. Rock. 2c stamps and testi

monial. S. Q. llolllnsworth, Coushatta, 
lla.
SHFUMAN HERD—Poland China and 
lUiroe Jervey thoroughbred hogs. In 
this herd is a majority of the prize 
winners at Dallas and San Antonio 
fairs 12"i pigs ready to ship in June 
and July. Write for lull Information. 
C. D. HPGHES. Sherman. Tex.
L I L L A R D  F A R M  B E R K S H I R E S .

Nothing In hog line for sale until 
ifter April 15. R. P. Rock eggs from 
|u-ize-wlnnlng stock at San .\ntonlo 
.fair, at per setting. Few cockereda 
at 12.00. CEO. P. LILLARD, Scguln, 
Tex. Rox 210.

P O L A N D  C H IN A .

CH^RDSON HERD POLAND CHINAS

/

R  'rierd  headed by the great Ouy 
^T’ltes 2n«l. .Ir.. 2t.'36i, assisted by Texas 
Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Sutisr.acllon guaranteed. 
Correspondonro solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, DgiUf County, lexaa, _

S C I E N C E  IN H O G  B R E E D I N G
Can we be breeders In the true sense 

If we are not Improvers? Are we look
ing to science and scientific investi
gation to bring abou-t the improve
ments in our domestic animals which 
we so much desire, or are we depending 
on, accident to accomplish these ends. 
Time is valuable, the field is great, 
the opportunities for Improvement 
were never greater; but It will take 
deep scientific Invevstigation, enterprise, 
skill, and stic-to-ltivencss to bring 
about rapidly these Improvements.

Rcglnqing, not with Adam and cre
ation, but with what we have before 
us, where those who have preceded us 
left off, pu.shing onward and upward in 
scientific research, making and leaving 
history behind us, finger boards for 
tho.se who follow .

Breeding should be more scientific. 
As practiced. It is mainly an art, and 
Is clianged at fashion’s whimsical de
crees, and often at the expense of that 
force of heredity that long years of 
breeding Irawe been required to pro
duce. Not less of the dealing with the 
outward appearance, but more with the 
qualities should be employed by the 
breeders of to-day.

Various experiments at our experi
ment stations ai'e convincing us that in 
digestive power our Improved animals 
have no advantages over the. veriest 
scrub.

The reward is for him who develops 
a digestion greater than that now to be 
found, rather than for him who can 
direct the tip or the angle at which 
the ear should hang, the curl of the 
tail, or paint the colors tp suit fickle 
fancy. The intelligent breeder who can 
by the application of scientific research 
build up the power of disease resist
ance, combine with this the quality of 
the product—the marbling and texture 
of the meat, he who can increase the 
intelligence of our common farm ani
mals, brother breeders. Had you 
thought of that? What an opening!

What are we breeders of swine doing 
to-day? Are we delving deep into 
these scientific problems and possibili
ties. or are we giving way to the fads 
and fancies of the amateurs, who can 
see no deeper than the outward confor
mation of the animal as It approaches 
the preconceived ideas of perfection, 
regardless of the possibilities of profit 
or loss?

Feeding Is so closely allied to breed
ing that it must be constidered as a 
part of it. What has science done for 
the feeders? It has demonstrated that, 
In feeding hogs, if to each animal each 
day be fed two ounces of wood ashes 
or two tablespoonfuls of bone meal or> 
a full ration of corn, the same growth 
can be attained with one-fourth less 
corn.
corn; that, in the absence of succuleni 
feed, a mixture of cut alfalfa hay fed 
with corn meal will effect a raving of 
thirty per cent of grain. Cooked feed, 
except Irish potatoes, not only makes 
less grain from feed consumed but 
impairs the animial’s health. And so 
we might go on down the line, profiting 
by knowledge, by science. Then with 
Increased knowledge, with an object, 
a fixed purpose, a determination to 
build to the Ideal let us push forward, 
even though we may have to delve 
deeper Into science to prepare ourselves 
for the work.—H. E. Singleton.
Texas Farmers’"CongregaT

Every conreivab " 
size and style 
Fafm and Business 
Wagons are car
ried in stock at 
the Dallas Branch 
House; also a large 
and complete as.- 
sortment of Bug
gies, Phaetons,Sur
reys,Carriages and 
Harness of all 
kinds and prices. 

Mail orders re-AM.CSBA vflucra 1C-
ceive prompt attention. Ask for our catalogue and prices, or call at our

R E P O S IT O R Y ,  317-319 ELM  S T . ,  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.,
WM. T. FULTON, Manager.

BRILLIANT QUARTEHE OF FIRE
P I A N O i S .

K N A B Bl I S T A R

Jesse French R i c h m o n d  I
CLOSEST PRICES.
EASIEST TERM S.

Our bid for your patronage. Deal with us anî Vgayff the middleman’s
profit.

JESSE FRENCH PIANO &  ORGAN 00.,
J. C. PHELPS, Mgr.,

Factories: Richmond, Ind. . 2 8 0  ^ I m  S t , ,  D a l la a i«

A C K L B G O I D S
B E S T  P R E V E N T IV E  O F  B L A C K L E G .

B la cR le g o id s  ^ ord  the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
dosage is always assured, because each B la c k le g o id

r (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacfclegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B la c llle g o id s  are sold by druggists; ask fo r  them.

Onr Mwlj prinM elkti(-pv« M<Wr o* tk. » CaoM .ad Nrtw« of BImU «  "  to oC 
iDterat to ttockiiMa. W flu  fw  U; a  to irm .

PARKE. DAVIS A CO. -  DETROIT. MICH«
city, Now Orl«M»,Ckk̂ JW»ik»rTtlto, 0«t.; Mentrral, Rm .; L*d««b, Eô

.-l-r 'J rt i '

Ä M I Ü M

Cresylie v Ointmerit,
^ Standard fbr Thirty Years. Snrs Death to Sorow 

Worukj aad will oore Foot Hot.

llaaufMturtra sa4 t Pr*an«i««a i
•B» ■. nioMPsori,»  Y. Otty.

1

It beats »11 other remedies. It worn

First Premium av Texas Slate Fair,
■na Held la M ia s ,  t 895.

It wtll quleklv keal w o u b As  b b A w am  oa eattU, k er««s  and stAsr M l a t l a  
Tut up In 4 tox. WuiM, H lb,. I lb., t and t lb. cabs. Aaklor Sacluia's Sto* 
•ylie OlatMieat. Taka BOBtbtr. Sold bp bU drucehtu tad gwe**

C A R B O L IC  S O A P  C O .,

When writing to adverUsert mention the Journal»

r ;
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S H E E P " * ^ ^ Q O J X T f i  urre that you. Individually.

 ̂ ^  do your share towards building up this

f

L

Whao lambs s j«  raised for muttoa 
rather than wool they may usually be 
most prohtably marketed before they 
are six months old.

TO PROMOTE WOOL INDUSTRY.
An open letter has been addressed by 

F. EJ. Warren, president, and Morti
mer Lsverlng; secretary, of the Na
tional Wool Growers* association, to the 
•heepmen of the United States, urging 
them to oo-operate for the upbuilding 
eC ttie industry.

That the sheepmen all over the coun
try see the necessity of organisation 
Is evldeat from the increasing number 
of local and state organisations of 
wool growers says the addresa These 
local organlsatlMis have already ac
complished much good for their mem
bership, but, while the objects and de
sires of all ara practically th^ same, 
their benefits are limited to purely lo
cal aiCaira The NationaJ Wool Grow
ers’ Association is probably the oldest 
live stock organisation in this country, 
having been organized in 1865. Until 
the present year it has been composed 
of a membership purely indivldtial, and 
has been national only in the sense 
that Its membership has been drawn 
from all sections of the country. Ow
ing to the universal demand for some 
medium through which the scattered 
organizations of the country could 
unite their power for the general good 
of all, the cnostitution and by-laws 
were changed, by order of the last 
convention of the association, so as to 
admit to membership local and state 
associations. By this method, when all 
of the local and state organisations 
rtiaU have united in the national or
ganization. it will be national in every 
sense of the word, and may assume to 
speak with authority for all.

It is the earnest desire of the offloers 
ot this association that before the next 
convention of the National Wool Grow
ers’ Association is held next January, 
every local and state organization of 
wo<  ̂ growers in the country shall have 
become a member of this organiza
tion. With this accomplished, the next 
convention will be one of great import
ance to the industry, and will put the 
wool grower in position to not only se
cure needed protection, but to develop 
the concentrated power necessary to 
settle many national questions Involv
ing needed legislation. It will provide 
a medium through which a national 
policy may be established for our in
dustry, and through which many im
portant questions in relation to trade, 
transportattoo. legislation snd breed
ing may be settled.

As tluT work to be accomplished is 
for the benefit of the Individual as well 
as the masses, it will be to the Interest 
of every man engaged or connected In 
any way with the sheep-raising and 
wool-gfowlng industry of this country 
to become identified, either through a 
local or state organization, or individ
ually, with the. national association 
An effort been made to divide the
axpense representation as equit
ably as possible among the members, 
baaed upon tba proportion of sheep 
represented. .

The National Wool Growers' Asso
ciation has accomplished much good In 
the past, but, under the broader scope 
permitted by the amended constitu- 
tloo, much mors may be expected In 
tba future. Your offlcers and execu
tive boand have plans for future work, 
v h iA  mean much to every Individual 
engaged in the Industry. These plans 
depend entirely for su^eas upon the 
/power and strength that can be given 
the organisation that' proposes them.

a sheepman and wool grower you 
are interested In that succewi, and we

QOATd.

^ ra  Goat*. Corresooodeuoe solteltsd.

' SHEEP.

f o r  s a l e  c h e a p   ̂ - ,1
Two hundred and

Merino sheep. Address W. G. HUGHES, 
»  CO, Hastings. Texas.______________

association.
This is the day of organization and 

evolatlon. Old conditions have, in a 
large measure, been upset by the rapid 
march of progress. We are confronted 
dally by new conditions and new 
problema The modem plan is to 
meet these problems with a united 
front Together we can overcome 
many dlfllcultles that met single- 
handed, must enoompasa disaster and 
toss.

CASH 
OR

c r e d it :

ata*
gl8

FREE

r s i c B

$ 33̂
It  will pay you
to  send for onr Oata«
lo ^ e  No. O, quotiniÿ 
prloes

CENTURY MP'C CO,

----------— —  on Bugglea,
Harness, etc. W© sell direct firom 
onr Factory to Oonsumera at 
Factory Prices. This guaranteod 
Buggy only $sa.60; Cash or Easy 
iMonthly Payments. W e trust 
nonest people located in all parts 
o f the world.

JHi^Write tor Free Oatalogoe^
MENTIOM THIS PAPER.
eerr m». EKtSt.loill.IIL

WINDMILL INSURANCE
The difierence between the cost of the Daadj Windmill and the inferior 
kinds represents what you pay for insurance

Against Loss by Storms, Breakages, Wear and W orry
And it is the cheapest premium yon ever paid. No other windmill will 
stand so hard a storm, require so few repairs, or wear so long as the Dandy. 
Who is unwilling to pay a small estra price for such immunities?

Our stock of msterisl for complete windmill jobs was never so complete 
as now, and our facilities for serving yon acceptably are unequaled in Texas.

T E X A S  C H A L L E N G E  W IN D M IL L  C O .
2 0 5 9  E lm  S treet, D A L L A S . T E X A S .

Calhoun's Pun Tood Cafe
....Jtbsolutelf first-CIass.,..

The Place to Eat — The Finest in the Southwest.

Farmers and Mechanics National Bank
FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

CATHAL AllI) PROFITS .  .  .  .
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

I„?[*_8PBNCKR. Prssldsnt. D W. HUMPHREYS. Vlcs-Pres
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

LOSSES FROM INHERENT WEAK
NESS.

Pew men who have not proved it 
by experience would be ready to be
lieve that thousands of sheep die an
nually from inherent weakness and 
poor nutrition. Any sheep will die 
from starvation, as for instance, when 
a deep fall of snow like that recently 
experlenoed in Montana makes it im
possibly for the sheep to scratch 
down to food or for shepherds to get 
food to the storm-bound sheep. This, 
however, Is not the sort of starvation 
we allude to. The sheep we have In 
mind are not thought to be weak and 
are fairly well fed, but they require 
richer feeding than they get to off- 
stand Inherent weakness. We saw, 
this well illustrated the other day in 
a flock we visited where sheep were 
dying from some unknown disease.
The first thing that struck us was the 
lambs. They were extremely puny 
objects, scarcely able to toddle about 
after their dams and most of them 
seemed inclined to scour. We at once 
asked the owner what he thought had E A S Y  O F  A C C E S S ~ I N  E U R O P E A N  H O T E L .
‘•^d^ood " Out o f Town People Visltinjf Ft. Worth 4th k  Main streets,

On further inquiry we learned. Will EnjOy OUT MealS. PrlCCS RCRSOnible. FT./WORTH» TEXAS*
however, that all of the weak Iambs 
were sired by an in-and-in bred buck 
that had recovered from a severe 
sickness Just before the service sea
son came on. He had been allowed 
the usual number of ewes, and while 
in apparently good condition himself, 
his progeny showed that something 
was wrong. During service time the 
ewes had not been especially fed and 
the ram had not received extra fex^ 
to reimlr waste of tissue. The result 
was that he sired weak lambs and got’ 
few twins. On making a post-mor
tem examination of the dead sheep 
we found not a trace of the expected 
worms, but a complete bloodlessness 
that was surprising In the absence of 
worms. Lack of proper nutrition was 
the only possible explanation of the 
condition of the flock and the loss 
of these sheep, togettur with the fact 
that the ram had been overtaxed 
when weak from In-and-in breeding 
and disease.

In most any flock all of these deaths 
would have been put down to worms 
or some other actual disease, but the 
post-mortem proved all disease absent.
The owner could not unde%stand his 
losses, seeing that his sheep were 
going on new spring grass at the time, 
but forgot that new grass la washy 
stuff at first and could not possibly 
sustain or build up sheep run down 
In blood from winter starvation and 
coarse, Inimtritious rations. We at 
once put the sheep upon a generous 
diet of mixed crushed oats, bran, flax
seed meal and dried blood meal and in 
the feed mixed twice dally a teaspoon
ful of a mixture of equal parts of dried 
sulphate of iron salt and powdered 
gentian root with a small dose of pow
dered nux vomica, on which medicine 
and food the sheep are beginning to 
pick up nicely. This case is worth 
considering, as it leads us to conclude 
that many losses annually considered 
due to worms are really due to dose 
breeding and lack of nutrition. The 
sheep get plenty to eat. but not the 
right kind of food.

Sheep. like other animals, may be 
practically starved upon hay when 
they are pregnant and have to give up 
a part of the food nutrients to fetus 
forming. Bearing this in mind, it 
should be understood that it pays well 
to feed well; to feed a mixture of foods

BRS. FRANK MULLINS AND W. C. MULLINS,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF THE

..EYE, EAR, N O SE AND T H R O A T ..
OFFICE: 600 Main St., Scott-Harold py, WORTH, TEXAS.

**rollow riail.**

WABASH ROUTE
To New YorR, Boston, Buf
falo* Nia|(ara Falls* De* 
troit* Chica£(o A nd A ll  
Fastern Cities. ^  ^

The Shortest and only Line from Kansas City or St. Louis runninr 
over its own track to Niagrara Falls or Buffalo. Time 

and Equipment Unexcelled.

T hree Solid Fast Through Trains Daily*
LEAVING St. Loai*...............................................9:00 a m.
ARRIVING Detroit..................................................7 '60 o. m
ARRIVING in Buffalo.............................................4,:06 a. m.'
ARRIVINO in New York.......................................3:15 o . m.
ARRIVING in Boston............................................6:30 p. m.

8:.30 p. m. 
9:40 a. m. 
0:50 p. m . 
7;40 n. m. 
0:5U a. m.

11:82 p. in. 
12:10 p. m. 

7:50 p. m. 
7:.30 n. m. 

10:10 p. m.
UNEXCELLED SERVICE BETWEEN ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO.

0:06 p. in. 
7:30 a, m.

LEAVING 8t. Loni*............................................... 9:22 a. m.
ARRIVING in Chicago...........................................6:20 p. m.
STOPOVER ALLOWED OR ALL TICKETS VIA RIAGARA FALLS.

SERVED IN WABASH PALACE DINING CARS.

11:32 p. m. 8:00 a. m.
. . MEALS

St. LouU-Sl  Paul and Hlnnaapolii Limitad.
LEAVING St. Loni*..................... 2:20 p .m . LEAVING St. Pant.................  7 1 0  n m
ARRIVING Minneapolis.............8:16 a.m. LEAVING M inneapolis......  ” 7-46 o  m'
ARRIVING St. Pan!..................... 8:60 a. m. ARRIVING St. Louis............ !.”.:2:00 p, m!
Hour« of Valuable Time are saved bv purchasing tickets via Wabash Route. 

Consult ticket agents ot connecting Tines, or address
W . 5. CONNOR* 5. W . P. A.*
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from which the sheep wlU surely be that where, as In this csise, clip- less food. The Importance of a fre-
able to derive all requisite* for ail re- ping was long delayed, ths burden and quent change of breeding stock is is 
qulrsments. It is poor policy to scrimp ^warmth of the wool would prove an the above well set forth. Too long 
the food for pregnstnt ewes, and this aggravation of the depleting condì- continued breeding to the same blood 
applies equally to ewes before service tlons present and tend to hasten the mirely leads to degeneration and loss
and to rams also, It may bs added end in such sheep as had become sick of strength and in such cases Imper-
that many of the sheep dying in the and weak. It Is well, therefore, to feet feeding leads to losses which
case mentioned were young ewes car- shear sheep early, for it makes them would not occur in strong, rubust ouU
rjrlns a  liaavy fleece at wooL W* >a- faal hetUr, thrive better and leqalre crossed abesp.—Shepherd’a Bulietla.
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whicn to plant mllo maize, kaffir cBria 
sorg^hum and other forage plaats. 
There will, to all appearancea, be plen
ty of home-grown corn in Uie South
west this season, but thle ought not 
to be w'asted Just because It Is plenti
ful. It may be kept stored in the crlbe 
by cultivating pastures which will be
come "ripe" in the falL

{ ’ s'undaV 'scìtóór LEssoiÜl SPECIALNOTICES

itsrsE St ttiS psstoflBos st Dalias, Texas, ai
'' eeoofl.* dsss mall inaUer

W E D N E SD A Y, JU L Y  29, 1903.

Announcement is made that the de
partment of agriculture at Wa.shlrig- 
Ben has just prepared a number of 
pew bulletlng on subjects of Interest 
to stockmen and farmers. Methods 
•f planting, cultivation and feeding 
are dls<-usped by men who have made 
a careful study of the subjects treated. 
Uncle Sam never ceases to take an in
terest in his sone on the farm.

As was anticipated, the “beef trust’* 
lus taken an appeal to the United 
State's Supreme Court for the purpose 
of testing the validity of an Injunction 
to prevent re.straint of trade, iasued by 
Judge Grosscup at Chicago. The re
cord of the case was Hied In Washing
ton last week, but the august tribunal 
before which It is to be taken up will 
ftot meet until October.  ̂ By that time 
the general public will have forgotten 
^liat the litigation is all about.

In the districts which w’ere r.ooilel 
fluring the recent overHow' of the Mis
souri and Kaw rivers wher<t has been 
yielding five and six bu.shels to the 
acre—fur better than w'as anticipated. 
The quality is good, de.^plte the ordeal 
through which the crop passed, and 
the money derived from the sale will 
help the fanners to^get a fie.sh start 
in life. The authorlBe^j^should do ev- 
ertyhlng possible to Vld and encour
age them. Kansas owe#-Jt8 present 
prosperity to the tillers of the soil to 
a greater degree, perhaps, than any 
■tate In the Unlou.

Within a few week.s Kansas City 
has almost fully recovered from the 
effects of a disastrous flood which
left ruin in Its wake. Nearly every/
evidence of th? carnage wrought has 
dlsapi>eared and biisines.s, for a time 
practically suspended, has a.‘'sumel 
the usual degree of activity for this 
season of the year. The pat king 
converting their full share of livestock 
Into meat products. This Is but an ex
ample of commercial enterprise as ex
emplified In the Southw^est.

R E M O V I N G  T I C K S  FR O M  C A T T L E .
A few weeks ago the opinion was 

expressed in these column# that solu
tion of the tick problem would event
ually be found in the dipping process, 
and this view has been strengthened 
by rec'ent experiments, conducted un
der government , au.spices, at Fort 
Worth. To all appearances the testa 
W’ere successful, but It will require sev
eral months to fully determine the e£- 

'fect of the treatment. Dr. Victor K. 
Norgaard, fomieirly chief of the agri
cultural depaj-tm<emt, bureau of animal 
industry, has long been an exponent 
of this theory and now expresses the 
opinion that cattle below the quaran
tine line can be rendered Innocuous to 
northern cattle, so that they may be 
exhibited on their merits at the Louis
iana Purchase exposition next year. 
There has been much dissatisfaction 
over the expressed determination of 
Chief Cobum to exclude cattle from 
the infected districts oif^^count of 
po.sslble con tain in at ion o f /  ihe other 
stock exhibited, but i^nould some 
method be found of entirely elimlhat- 
ing the ticks the objections upon which 
Mr. Coburn’s latest ruling are founded 
would be removed. Dr. Norgaard pro
poses that the range cattle which it is 
intended to exhibit be taken to north
ern pastures earlly In the spring and 
carefully treated, then removed to an
other non-infesteed pasture for further 
observation and treatment if necessary. 
Of course the remedies would have to 
be very carefully applied and this 
method would Involve considerable ex
pense, but the men who have. In the 
pa.sl, accomplished so much towards 
placing the cattle Industry on a higher 
plane would doubtless not hesitate at 
the cost when such an opportunity Is 
offered to acquaint the breeders of the 
older states with the progress of the 
live stock industry in the southwest 
during the past decade. The sugges
tion ought to receive the enoourage- 
inene which it deserves.

D A V I D  A N D  G O L I A T H .
Aug. 9. I Sam. 17:38-39.

Golden Text—If God be for us, who 
con be against us. Rona. 8: 3L

38 And Saul armed David with hla 
armour, ajid he put an holmet of brass 
upon his bead; also he armed him with 
a coat of mail.

39 And David girded his sword 
upon his armour, and he essayed to 
go; for he had not proved it. And 
David said unto Saul. I cannot go with 
these: for I have not proved them. 
And David put them off him.

40 And he took his staff in his hand, 
and .chose him five smooth stones out 
of the brook, and put them In a shep
herd’s bag which he had, even In a 
scrip; and his sling w’as In his hand; 
an.d he drew neaj* to the Phlllistine.

41 Ai^d the Phlllistine came on and 
drew near unto David; and the man 
that bare the shiled went before him.

42 And when the Phlllistine looked 
about, and saw David he disdained 
him; for he was but a youth, and rud
dy, and of a fair countenance.

43 And the Phillistlne said unto 
David, Am I a dOg, that thou comest 
to me with staves? And the Phillis- 
tine cursed David by his gods.

44 And the Phlllistine said unto 
David, Come to me, and I will give thy 
flesh unto the fowsl of the air .and to 
the beasts of the field.

45 'Then said David to the Phillls- 
tine. Thou comest to me w’lth a sword, 
and w’ith a sp>ear, and with a shield; 
but I come to thee In the name of the 
Lord of hosts, the God of the armies 
of Israel, whom thou hast' defied.

46 This day will the Lord deliver 
thee into mine hand; and I will smite 
thee, and take thine head from thee; 
and I will give the carcasses of the 
host of the Phillistlnes this day unto 
the fowls of the air, and to the wild 
beasts of the earth; that all the earth 
may know that there is a God in Is
rael.

47 And all this assembly shall know 
that the Lord saveth not with sword 
and spear; for the battle is the Lord’s, 
and he wdll give you into our hands.

48 And It came to pass, when the 
Phlllistine arose, and came and drew 
nigh to meet David, that David hast
ed, and ran toward the army to meet 
the Phlllistine.

49 And David put his hand in his
bag. and took thence a stone, and 
slang it, and smote the hPIlIistine in 
his forehead, that the stone sunk into 
his forehead: and he fell upon his
face to the earth.

F '

Advertisements inserted in this de* 
partment in the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for pubU* 
cation one time in:

The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansas City Farm Journal. .
The combined circulation of the three * 

Journals secures by far the largest cir- - 
culatlon In the Southwest.

R A N C H E S .
FOR SALE OR LBASE^/000 acres uTthB ’  Panhandle in tracts of 400 to 2000 acres. 
Write GEO. B. LUCAS, Austin, Tex.
FOR SALE—Mountain ranch, all stock; 
machinery and vehicles. Pery Ault, Dillon, Col.; 34500.
FOR FINE BARGAINS in lands and 
rafiChes in the best stock farming part of the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

F A R M S .
I HAVE just put on sale the R. E. Brooks subdivision of the G. B. and N. survey, 
just west of Sour Lake; will -flell acre 
tracts for 375. Each is a positive bargain and will soon be sold out; title perfect. 1 
have the laraost aod most exclusive list 
of property in the Sour Lake dUirict. 
n : M. NORFLEET, Houston, Tex.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Combined farm and ranch, S50 acres, 200 acres in cultivation, balance very fine grass land, 
soil unsurpassed, well fenced with housd 
and necessary out-buildings, 5 miles of Coleman, abundance of water and wood; 
title perfect, on terms to suit. Box 5, Coleman, Tex.
FOR SALE—We have Improved farms, 
stock farms and stock ranches, also several large tracts of land suitable for col
onization purposes in McCulloch, Brown, Coleman and Concho counties. For fur
ther particulars and prices address W. T. MELTON & CO., Brady, Tex., or 
MELTON & COUCH, Browiiwood, 'Tex.
1200 ACRES In Jack county, Texas, for sale, within two miles of county seat, a 
flourishing railroad towm. Nearly all 
tillable land, both timber and prairie; 
fenced and Improved, and splendidly 
adapted for a fine stock ranch. For full 
particulars address BOX 145, Jacksboro, Texas.

In locaJlties where good roads have 
been built, the u.'fe of wide tires, c.s- 
peclally on wagons which carry heavy 
loads, should be encouraged. The only 
Batisfactory plan Is for all who use the 
highways in a certain county to adopt 
a uniform rule which prescribes the 
Bizes of tires for vehicles of various 
kinds. It Is then important that the 
regulations be faithfully adhered to. 
."When once in a good condition the 

^roads can be kept that tvay and stead
ily Improved.

News to the effei't that D. H. Otis, 
professor of animal husbandry at the 
Kansas agricultural college has resign
ed to become manager of a ranch, will 
be generally regreted among stockmen 
eiho, for several years past, have read 
With Interest his instructive works on 
feeding and dairying. For half a decade 
post Professor Otes has been active In 
conducting farmers’ Insfitutos and as 
chairman of the institute coinniittce of 
the college faculty he conducted a 
large correspondence. It 1s hoped that 
a in an fully as competent will be found 
to take his place.

Conflicts with “ scab” and home- 
Bteaders are given as a reason why 
range flot'kmasters have been quitting 
the sheep business of late. Stock farm
ers are, however, more or less partial 
to the Industry and have found out 
that, contrary to the general Impres
sion. cattle and muttons get along 
pretty well together. With the intro
duction of more systematic methods, 
a marked Improvement in the class of 
sheep sent to market may be looked 
for; In fact. It 1» already becoming 
apparent.

H O R T I C U L T U R E  A T  T H E  FAIR.
The department of Qgrlcultuire at 

the St, Ixiuis World’s Fair has just 
Issued a circular of forty pages, which 
gives very complete information with 
regard to every possible question which 
may arise with relation to that depart
ment.

A part of the pamphlet is devoted to 
a staicir.ent as to the Importance of 
placing a large amount of fruit in cold 
storage this fall in oivler that the space 
to be a.ssigned any state may be cover
ed at the opening of thè exposition and 
kept covere<l during its entire period. 
Accompanying this are very full in
structions for collecting, packing, 
wrapping suid handling the fruit. In 
order that the best results may be 
obtained. Those who have given the 
subject no thought will be surprised 
when they study It to learn the 
great advance which has been made 
along this line within the past ten 
years. As a matter of fact the refrig
eration of fruit In a commercial way 
may be said to have grown up within 
that very brief period.

The information contained In the 
pamphlet is all new and is brought 
together at a considerable expenditure 
of labor in order that every person In
terested may be able to participate in 
an intelligent way in the fruit exhibit, 
at St. Louis.

Horticulture is one Important branch 
of lndu5rtr>” which has been neglected 
in Texas and the territories, but farm
ers are becoming aroused to the Im
portance of fruit growing and a repre
sentative exhibit at the coming fairs 
will stimulate orchard developments. 
Much of interest and Instruction is to 
be found in the pamphlet referred to, 
which may be obtained by addreaslng 
Frederic W. 'Taylor, chief of the de
partment of horticulture for the Louis
iana Purchase exposition at St. Louis.

VSüa iB a good seaspa of Uie year in

"Music hath charms to soothe the 
savage breast.” The Journal will give 
away a superb piano next fall. Send 
in your estimates on the nttend-^nc  ̂
at tfie 'Fexas State Fair, The flrsfl cor- 
aact guess gsLs U*

In our last lesson we learn of Da
vid’s anointment as King of Israel, 
coming' from the field where he had 
been, tending his father’s flocks of 
sheep to receive the prophet Samuel’s 
blessing. The full import of this cer
emony was seemingly not understood 
by his own family. We find In this 
lesson how', in the providence of God, 
David was brought to the attention of 
Saul and the whole of Israel. His 
fame as a musician had become known 
to some of Paul’s followers, and, on 
occasions when Saul was greatly de
pressed he had been called upon to 
entertain him, but it was not until he 
appeared as a champion of his people, 
that he became a national character. 
He went into the battle with Goliath 
with faith in God, believing that if he 
could enable him to kill the Hon which, 
at one tHne sought to destroy his 
flocks, h^ would crown him victor in 
this more Important conflict. His 
foe was an enemy of God’s people. 
He the champion defender of God’s 
promises. "If God be for us, W’ho can 
be against us?”

GOOD CHEER,
Quaint old Thomas Fuller once said: 

"Make not a bosom friend of a mel
ancholy soul: he’ll be sure to aggra
vate thy adversity. He always goes 
heavy-loaded, and thou must bear 
half.” If this Is true, the melancholy 
are hedging themselves around v̂ith a 
very prickly fence, and cheerful peo
ple will be sorely tempted to give 
them a wide berth; but there are high
er laws than those of taste and conve
nience, and it would seem to be the 
duty and privilege of the buoyant and 
optimistic soul to seek out his moping 
brother and let In upon his life sunny 
beams of his cheerful nature. Liveli
ness and Christian cheer are invalua
ble in unfreezing soured and crabbed 
people, who may have lost the tru^ 
perspective of life. In a world where 
there are many petty and trying con
ditions—where there is not a little 
selfishness and peevishness—it is a 
blessed thing to chase away the som
ber clouds of melancholy by a good- 
natured and Innocent laugh. At the 
risk of disagreeing with so good a 
man as Thomas Fuller, we would say, 
don’t always avoid the company of the 
melancholy, for, in contact with them, 
you may learn a lesson of self-denial, 
and you may be able to drive their 
care away by an exercise of God’s 
"good cheer.”

An accurately constructed rifle, that 
can be depended up to "hit the bull’s 
eye” ever>' time, when aimed rlTht, 
is appreciated by the rising gene-a- 
t!on of Amerlrnn rltlzens. The Stock 
and Farm Journal company will give 
away ten of these excallaai jeuna *o 
MOOd guess^JL

CASH FOR YOUR FARM—We can 
sell your farm, home or business quick
ly for cash, no matter where located. 
Send description and we will show you 
how. Offices in 16 cities. Established 
1893. A. A. ROTTNER & CO., 500 Real 
Estate Trust Building, Philadelphia', 
Pa.
ONE TRACT of good grass or farming 
land, consisting of 720 acres, to let on.- 
5 or 10 years’ lease; cheap’ for cash. 
Address BOX 88, Port Gibson, I. T.
IP YOU ’W’ant to buy cheap railroad 
lands for farming or raising of Cattle 
in Mississippi or Oklahoma, on easy 
terms, write to M. V. RICHARDS, land 
and industrial agent, Washington, D. C.

R E A L  E S T A T E .
"'.•A."' 'N.-'

FOR SALE—Nicely Improved section, 
joining Higgins, Lipscomb county. Write 
me for terms. A. H. TULLIS, Higgins, Tex.
^IDLIONS of acres of land In the state of Texas are awaiting the heirs of early 1 exas settler’?. Ai’e you an heir to any 
part of this property? If so, write me. I w’ill buy your interest or will recover same for you. or I will pay you for se
curing contracts for’ recovery of lands. I w’lll purchase outright lands in any por
tion of South or East Texas. N. M. NORFLEET, Houston, ’Tex.
FX)R SALE—Land $1.50 up to 3^: healthy, 
cheap. For description, price, etc., write G. P. BARBER, Mineral Wells, Tex.
MILLIONS of acres in various large-size tracts of long leaf pine lands, and very 
fine cypress lands in Florida; 150,000 of pine land In Texas for sale by me, CAPT. 
J. A. H. HOSACK, the Agent, Cleburne, Tex.
FOR SALE—Farms, ranches, irrigable lands; electric light and ice plant, doing 
a fine business: town propertv. Information cheerfully given. Will pay railroad 
expenses from any point in Texas on pur
chases through us to the amount of 35000. 
WALTERS & HAGAN, Lawyers and Real Estate Agents, San Saba, Tex.
640 ACRES, Lipscomb County, well watered and fenced: 100-acre feed crop; 160 
graded cattle’,^-room house, farm imple
ments. etc.; ^200. A. C. HAMILTON, Cayote, Tex.
320 ACRES good land, no brakes, near railroad: $2 an acre. PANHANDLE
RANCH AGENCY, Hartley, Tex.
FOR S.MiF—Two sections land, rich loarriy soil, fine erass land. Write for par
ticulars R. L. KANE, Dalhart, 'Tex.
TEXAS. TEXAS. TEXAS-The state of Texas has more than 10.000.000 acres of 
school land for sale at from one dollar to two dollars per acre, one-fortieth of the price cash and the balance navable fortv 
ye.ars after date at only three per cent interest. For further pa»’Hculars adfRess 
ASHBY S. JAMES. Special Special School 
Land Attorney, Austin, Tex.
FOR SALE—Four sections school land, 
well located for small stock farm. Box 
82, Channing, Tex.

M U L E S .

l A
vJ

FOR SALE—24 head of gentle work mules. .6 to s vesrs old. 16R hnnds htrh; 
weic-ht from 1 100 »o 1 ?on pounds; In fin# 
gnntUtioB. J.‘ H. ROPER, Itaaca, IVotaia



CATTLE. .
s# ócM asa íÉ r™ iastós!i« í£ !»— f o s&AXüfi^ head. USO p«r bead, as good as 
there la In Texas. No rtak from fever. 
For a bargain gee W. F. SUULJVAN. San Baba» Tex.
FCm SALE AT A BARGAIN—Two standard bred horses, one ae roadster, one a 
combination trotter and saddler, both 
young, extra nice animals. Box S, Cole- nian. Tex.
FOR SALES—Ten head of Double Standard Polled Durham cattle, acclimated, 
and a bargain. Address J. £. LUTZ. Tentón. Tex.

ISS2E3

TOR sa l e :—Twenty Durham cows; 
part have calves from Lord Butterfly 
No. 14584S, others bred. JOSEPH O. 
ROBINSON & SONS. Celina. Tex.
FOR SALE!—Land and cattle, above quar
antine. in lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS, Big Springs, Tex.

NATIONAL AMERICAN bOOIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis. Ind.
AGENTS WANTED.

XiSiilfi^ l̂ '̂^rnaice'l^ îiO^per^eeiri
*ng Mllketne, the great milk producer: 
new discovery. Write to-day. MILKENE 
MFQ. CO„ PARSONS, KAN.
SPLENDID INDUCEMENTS to good 
men or women. Alpha Tau Mutual 
Benefit Order. Home company. Cheap- 
cat life, health and accident insurance. 
Organizers can make J200 to 1400 per 
month. Money loaned to members. 
For particulars address THOMAS A. 
POPE, Cameron, Tex.

ST EN pG P P IE ^
WANTED — Let me do your 
letter writing when In Kan
sas City. I will do it promptly and 
reasonable.' Circular typewritten let
ters a specialty. Write me regarding 
my stenographic work. Stockmen’s let
ter writing especially solicited. MIL
DRED R. BROWNE, Stenographic 
Parlor, 612, New Ridge Building, Kan
sas City. Mo.

OFFICERS:
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 

president.
Selden R. ■Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 

vice president.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind., secretary.
Hifam Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Ind.,
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Williams

port, Ind.
E. A. Hlrshfield, Indianapolis. Ind.
Hiram Miller. Indianapolis. Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. 'W’'illlams, Fort 'W’orth, Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Thers are other olfloials yet to be 

named.

sneered at the Grange until that stal
wart society proved the farmers' abil
ity to organize. They sneered at the 
Alliance and F. M. B. A., until those or
ganizations got so strong as to over
whelm them; then they tumbled over 
one another to get upper seats In the 
chief councils, and led them into for
bidden ways. TVhen the fruits of that 
misguided counsel came in decadence 
and disintegration, these same publi
cations settleil back upon their dignity 
and shrieked, “ I told you sol” With 
Characteristic inconsistency, they now 
declare that farmers, a class which has - 
done move thoii any other class on earth 
cannot do what all other classes have 
done, place a price upon the products 
of their own labor!" TVe pity the farm
er who, in the face of history and the 
world’s achievements, listens those 
bellttlements of hig class.—Up-to-Dale 
Farming.

MISCELLANEOUS.
YOUNG MEN, why not learn telegraphy for railroad positions? Tuition reasona
ble, and students can earn board while attending school. Positions secure<l; 
write for catalogue. HOUSTON TELE
GRAPH COLLEGE, Houston. Tex;ia
MORPHINE, opium and liquor habits cured at home by a treatment wholly new 
in method, action and results; no pain. 
sufTerlng or prostration; you continue your regular work every day; no dreaded 
last stage or subatitutlon, but a thorough lasting cure; free trial treatment and 
se.'Ucd booklet sent on request. W’ rlte today to DR, PURDY. Mitchell building. 
Room 2U, Houston, Texas.
TEXAS SECRET SERVICE BUREAU- M. N. Cure, Manager: formerly San An
tonio Dete '̂tlve & Protective Agency, 
liistabllshed ISST. Furni.shos vollable and experienced detectives for civil and criminal lnve.stlgntioiis. No. S12V, Congreax 
Ave,, 1’. O. Rox 541, Houston, Texas.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
A partner In registered Hereford cattle 

with experience to run the same; would prefer middle-aged man. I will furnish 
pasture and a well equipped farm to 
feed and handle the same. I am obliged to quit work on account of health. Part
ner must have at least JIO.OOO. Corre
spondence solicited. C. T. DeGRAFTEN- 
REID, Ceta. Tex.

FINANCIAL.
A FEW shares at JlOO per share for sale 
in the Snyder Mer. Co., of Snyder, Tex. 
"Write BOX 41, Snyder, Tex.
24 PER CENT yearly on Investment, 2 
X>er cent dividends paid every month; no
Set-rich scheme: honest, legitimate bus- IMS. Write for particulars. THE FIFE 
li^ESTMENT COMPANY, San Antonio, 
Tex.

NOT A TRUST.
The American Society of Equity Is 

not a trust. Editors who talk s»o should 
brighten up their rusty intellects. A 
trust Is a combination of corporations 
to monopolize a certain line of produc
tion or utility. Not so with the Ameri
can Society of Equity. It is a combi
nation of Individual producers in the 
Interest of all; It in no sense place.s 
In restraint of trade. It places the 
cattle upon a thousand hills and the 
products of seven .million farms, in 
easy reach to appease the hunger of an 
eating world, asking therefor only a 
just and equitable price compared with 
the prices fixed by the consuming mil
lions, on articles which the farm<'r 
must take In return. This Is not the 
work of a trust or monopolist.

MONEY TO LOAN on farms and ranches 
by W. C. BELCHER LAND MORTGAGE 
CO., Board of Trgde Bldg., Fort Worth, 
Tex.
FINANCIAL—Money to lend on farms and ranches. TEXAS SECURITY COM
PANY, Land Title Block. Fort Worth, 
Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—A lady In each vicinity to 
handle our line of jewelry. Samples free. 
Write for particulars. O. L. COLEMAN 
& BRO., Dallas, Tex.
FOR SALE—Saloon, situated 709 Garri
son avenue. Fort Smith. Ark., one of the 
best locations in the city. Average sales now $37.50 per day and improving. Lunch counter In rear. Good location for club 
room upstairs. Reasons for selling, want 
to quit tii€i business IJcense paid to 
Jan. 1, 1904. JOHN F. MOORE.
GOING to sell the best gin. mill. farm, 
stoj'e. here and 350 acres choice land In 
Archer county. I mean busines, W. A. 
LILES, Texarkana, Tex.
WANTED—Married man to do general 
work on ranch; must be sober, wMliing 
and industrious. Address DEiBP CREEK 
RANCH. Pontotoc. Tex,
EXCHANGE—For stock or property, 
well bred 4-year-old mouse colored jack, 
14 hands high, perfect form. Box 6. 
Royse, Tex.
I WANT to buy a car of good marcs or horses. On answering please give descrip
tion and price, 'f. H. LEAVERTON, 
Grapeland. Tex.
DEWEY Hay Press; three men and one 
mule can press 200 bales a day, price $65. 
Manufactured by W. C. GUNLOCK, Vic
toria, Texas.
FOR SALE—One splendid young Great 
Dane brood bitch, sire Chicago Giant, ex- Capitol Lady, dark golden brlndle (12 
first litter); also two female puppies, 
cheap. J. N. DENNY, Vernon. Tex.
OPIUM AND WHISKY HABIT Cured at 
home In four to eight days. No pain. Ad- drMS DR. B. C. THOMPSON, 624 Holland 
Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.
BED -W ETT’TTNG cured regardless of age. 
Package of Pen-lne. directions and book
let mailed free. MISSOURI REMEDY 
CO.. Dept. 350, St. Louis. Mo.
WA.NTED—To buy oats and wheat at 
rulliig market price. Write WISRODT 
g r a in  CO.. Galveston. Tex.

hat and dye works.
Largest factory In the Southwest. 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
T nn-pat prices for first class work. Cat- 

free. Agents wanted W<^D 
A EDWARDS, S36 Main St., Dallas.

WHAT EQUITY STANDS FOR.
Members of the American Society of 

Equity believe In organization and co
operation. They believe It Is good for 
the manufacturers, the merchants, cap
italists, wage earners, farmers, Every
body. It means a smaller profit, but 
a steady profit: and this means bene
fits for the co-operator and those who 
deal with him. We tell you in future 
years people will look on our old com
petitive system as a barbarous prac
tice, and the people who practiced it 
will be classed as only partially civil
ized. The competitive system induces 
you to do the other fellow before he 
gets a chance to do you. All this feel
ing will be absent under the co-opera
tive system.

HOW TO END A VICIOUS SYSTEM.
Co-operation In equity by the farmers 

of this country would mean the end of, 
a vicious competitive system that has 
been responsible for more financial loss 
and wretchedness than all the wars of 
the century. It will mean the end of 
slavery for many million men, women 
and children, representing the greatest 
class of citizens of our country. It will 
also mean the same to their brethren 
and sisters who labor In the same fields 
in foreign countries. It will mean the 
uplifting of the largest class of our 
people and the upbuilding of our great
est Industry. It will mean Increased 
prosperity for every legitimate Industry 
and guarantee unprecedented and unin
terrupted prosperity to the nation.

The success of the farmers’ co-opera^ 
tlve society means the dawn of equi
ty for farmers, s ’- ' ’ hope the begin
ning of an eraa r' ity. All proclaim 
the warm rays of .••,ulty, as they shine 
to give new life and bring hope to mil
lions of hearts throughout our beautiful 
land.

•go 'aNOH *Y ’5fIOÇT Xiuo Joj uiaqi ojna Minsjimll i 
fno{un<i pm m oo  JLHilk

FARMERS, STAND TOGETHER.
Scarcely a paper of general circula

tion In the United States could live a 
single moon without the support of the 
farmers. And yet many of these pa
pers are the first to sneer at every ef
fort made by the farmers to Improve 
their condition, except such efforts as 
redound to the benefit of others rather 
than the farmers who make them. They

OBSERVATIONS. ON ORGANIZA
TION.

President C. A. Everitt of the .-V-mer- 
lean Sen iety of Eiiulty writes that he 
has been doing some organizing of lo
cal unions lately, and he knows from 
personal experience what organizers 
have to contend with and what ques
tions farmers ask.

In the first place, they want to know 
if famiers CAN organize.

The question ran he answered by 
referring to the Grange, Fanners’ Alli
ance, Farmers’ MutUiU Benefit associ
ation, etc. Farmers did organize 
them. They had millions t»f members. 
If farmers did organize in the past, 
they will irguin, if there is good oppor
tunity.

'The second question to answer Is: 
Can farmers co-operate iviter they or
ganize?

Would you expect a large army to 
he weak on account of Its great num
ber of brawrry, able-bodied mon? 
Would you expect a country with mil
lions of soldiers to say, "We cannot re
sist the enemy because we hrrve too 
many soldiers?’’ No. But the country 
would organize the soldiers into an 
army, put generals, colonels, captains, 
etc,, over them down to small, bodies. 
This is' what the American Society of 
Equity will do for the great army of 
Arrverlcan farmers. We will organize 
them Into local unions until the coun
try Is saturated ,and have one head, 
general, or board of directors, as It Is 
called, for the entire agricultural In
terests of the country. The head will 
be In quick communication with each 
sulwrdinate part or local union, and 
each soldier (member) constantly re
porting to the head (through the local 
union secretary.) In this way the or
ders will be heard by all members all 
over the land, and unity of action te- 
cured.

Will farmers stick together? This 
Is the third question, and It Is pointed 
out that they did not In the Grunge, 
Alliance, etc. Tl»is Is very true. It 
would be surprising if they did, be
cause there was nothing for them to 
stick for. No benefits, or, at must, net 
suificlent benefits. All the former 
farmers’ societies undertook to regu
late the other people’s business and 
the politics of the country. The A. S. 
of E. proposes to regulate the farmers 
business only, and let the other classes 
attend to their own. Any person wno 
has followed our writings and under
stands the plan of this society will 
reidily agree that great benefits are 
to be secured by farmers If they co
operate to get profitable prices for 
their products, and then all other good
things will follow.

In conclusion; Farmers con organ
ize because they have more than once. 
Farmers can co-operate according to 
the plan of the A. S. of E. Farmers 
will hold together, becau.se In this soci
ety they will get benefits-great bene- 
fits-and it will make their business the 
best on earth. Under such conditions 
no Inducement can be offered them to 
disorganize.

There are almost an unlimited num
ber of reason« why farmers should co
operate, and not one good reason can 
be advanced why they should not.

What is better to equip a 
for the battle of life than a »food c ^ -  
merclal education? The ^ u rn a ^ ^ H  
nrovide a course in the Fort worm 
Business College to some young man. 
See particulars on page 18.

Give Dobbin a. good cleaning up one« 
a day during the hot waaUiar.

HALF PRICE AND LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE for org-.ina taken In ex
change. Some same us new, others 
slightly u.sed. embmclng best makes of 
this country; never before have such 
values been offered. Write or call. 
THOS. GOGGAN & BRO., Dallas, Tex., 
Largest Piano, Organ and Music House 
in tlie South.
MORPHINE, whiskey habits cured In 
20 (lays vvitlu*ut pain. Deposit money In bank, pay when eured. Railroad fare paid 
both ways in ease of failure. Will place 
you in eorrespond(‘nce with patients 
cured. Write MA'rTIlEWS HOME, San 
Antonio, Texas.

WE C.\N furnish you reliable help. 
Man and wife for ranch or fann work 
or cook. Address FORT WORTH EM 
PLOY.MENT OFFICE, 1011 Mntn St.. 
Fort Worth. 'I'ex. Reference Ft. Worth 
National Bank.

FOR LE.\SE—l,arge livery and sale 
stable in heart of Houston, the great 
railroad center of Texas. Plenty of 
room, air, light; fine artesian wat**r, 
over (»0 stalls. Apply to OEO. L. POR
TER & SON, Houston. ’Pex.
WANTED—One thousand gallons daily 
of pure inllk ami cream. Will contract 
for any quantity by the year. ALTA 
VIS’PA CREAMERY CO., Fort Worth. 
Tex.
.McKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
(urcs plies; prompt, permanent and 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
McKAlN MFG. CO., Greenville. Tex.
McKAI.N’S MAGIC SAI.VE—Put up in 
2fi and RO-eent boxes. Sold by drug- 
gl.sts everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McKAlN MANUFACTURING CO., 
Greenville, Tex.
MANY PEOPLE suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilblains, etc. One or 
two applications of McKaln’s Magic 
Salves relieves In almost every case. 
All druggists, or by mall from McKAlN 
MFG. CO., Greenville, Tex.
\VANTEI>—From 10 to .30 sections of good 
smooth gra.ss land. In Nortbj<%st 'Texoa, 
w ith wat(r. Will iciy casli for A bargain. I'on’t answer unless you have one. Ad- dres.s Box 2X2, Paris, 'Pex,
FARMERS who wish to better thelT 
conditions are advised to write for a 
desci-lptlve pamphlet and map of Ma
ryland, which Is bolmr sent out fre« 
of charge by THE STATE BUREAU 
OF I.MMIGRATION OE MARYT.AND. 
Address Mr. H. BADENHOOP, Secre- 
tTiry, Merchants Nat’l Bunk Bldg., Bal
timore. Md.
WANTED—Your order for a pair of 
those up-to-date cowboy boots; noth
ing but flrstelass work sent out, fit 
and satisfaction guaranteed. A. H. 
BOEGEMAN, Hillsboro. Tex.

T S L E G R A P H Y
Wanted young men to learn Telegrnotiy nnd Rullwav Business. Write ,1, I*. TKIIIK, car« 

Santa Fe K’y., Arkansas City, Kansas.

TO A MOCKING BIRD.
The Mocking Bird aw'akes the morn' 

With its matins, sweet and shrill; 
From his 'cuatomed perch on the old 

elm tree,
'Neath my neighboring window siU* 

"Arise! arise!’’ he seems to say,
"And greet the morning: sun;

’Tls time for you to begin the day.
My morning’s work is done.”

"I ’ve sung my songs to the fading; start 
I’ve drank of the early dew—

Have chased the beee in the flowef 
beds

And gathered the blossoms new;
So I must off to the quiet woods 

Away from the noisy throng.
And bathe my wings in the cooling 

streams
Whilst you worry the day along.”
"But bye and bye as the daylight fa<! M  

And the evening stars appear,
I’ll come from out the forest shad Si 

Tour weary heart to cheer;
And back again In the old elm tree 

When the world about is still 
I'll sing my songs of rr»elody 

'Neath your neighborinf wlndcm 
MIL”

HOWARD ,W. PJIAIC



D A I R Y

Uncle Sam Knows a Good Thing
When he sees it, which, is 
the reason lie takes so much 
pride in the

SEPARATOR
The U. S. has many points 

of superiority, but the fol
lowing three are sufficient 
to make it
Xhc most desirable to o w n :

Clean SkimminsT.—H o ld s  the
World’s Record.

JBf W k  . •alety.— All pears entirely en
closed in iron case. 

Durability,—Most thoroughly 
and substantially made.

Fer further information, write f o r  illuttreeted catalogues.
For Western Customers, we transfer our separators from Chicago, La Crosse, Minneapolis, 

Sioux City, and Omaha, Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vt.
Vermont Farm Machino Co*f Bellows Falls, Vt#

^ %jif
' ' <*

The Gallup Saddles
Have been on the market nearly 
a third of a century, and are grow
ing- more popular as the years go 
by. Our new catalogue, showing 
all latest improvements and new
est ideas in Saddles and Harness 
sent free upon application.

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Company,
P u *bfo* C o lo ra d o*

A M. j - A A AAAA▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼▼ t W T  WVTtT W W  W W  ▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼▼▼ f i l l  f i l l

I F I F E  &. M I L L E R
I  D A L L A S  A N D  F O R T  W O R T H

Carry Nothing But

F m E  V T r . T T T C ^ T , T n H I
And can give you any style you may want. THEY CARRY IN

STO CK

Busses, Wagonettes, Coupes,
Rockaways, Landaus

And every other kind of Vehicle known to the trade.

247-249 Elm St., Dallas. Cor. 3d & Houston Sts., Fort Worth.
Toout of town buyers: If you come to see us and buy a Vehicle, we will
pay your R ’y fare not to exceed $5.00. FIFE &. M ILLER.

•♦+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+*W*+*M"W*

F. W. A X TE L L ,
AM V .  WetUerferd St., Fsrt Wortli, Tszaa,

M A N U F A C T U R E R
CTFRISS TAirrs, TUBS ATO TIOUOSS. 

•pool. Ball Valve and Cook Pattern -Worklaf 
Bárrele. Working Heade and Stuffing Boxes.

PERFECTION FLOAT VALVES.

Malleable Lu{;$ on all Tanks.

Alee Wholesale and Bctail Dealer la
MONITOR AND ECLIPSE WINDMIllS.

Weli Casiag, Pipe, Fittings, ets.
Webster Gasoline Engines

IVi to 12 H. P.
No traable to make eetimates or answer 
tlons  ̂ iy*C orrai£oadcace solidtci. ques

m

Then^
v ia Way

i f i n  l i i

X i m N œ â

i M m •

THE KATY WAY

SaJt produces thirst, but it is as 
much a necessity to the welfare of the 
dairy herd as good, pure water.

One good way to keep the cows from 
kicking iv to tie a  rope or strap tightly 
around the body iiA front of the udder 
and hook bones. Take a tbxee-qiiarter 
inch or inch rope and tie a loop in one 
end, pass around the body of the cow 
and put the other end: through the loop 
arbd pull up tightly until the muscles 
of the flank and back are so gripped as 
to interfere -with the kicking operaitlon. 
This method will noit only prevent 
kicking at the time, but if followed for 
a week or two wild often entirely break 
them of this hahiL

OIL MEAL FOR CALVES.
There is no more healthful feed for

calves than oil meal or oil cake. It 
can be fed to calves as soon as they 
commence eating milk. It should be 
boiled at first and mixed with the milk 
—one or. two tablespoonsful at first, 
and as soon as they have learned to 
eat grain, the dry meal can be mixed 
with the grain. A half pound a day 
can be fed when the calf gets to eating 
his grain good. Skimmed milk with 
the oil meal and grain, will make a 
good ration for the calf*and It'Will grow 
and do well on IL

Two-thirds oats and one-third corn 
will make a good ration. It does not 
pAy to grind feed for calves, as they 
masticate and digest it whole nearly 
as well as if it were ground.

GOLDEN RULES FOR THE DAIRY.^
A set of rules adopted by the famous 

Blythwood dairy of Stansted, England, 
are good enough for use In almoist any 
latitude or longitude. The following is 
a condenesatlon of them:

Give the cows 2 lbs. to 3 lbs. of con~ 
cenrt.rated food daily when on the pas
ture».

See that they have acceiss to pure 
■WMiter. That they are not worried by 
flies, nor over-driven by boys; or huntr 
ed by dogs.

Milk regularly.
Insist up<m the udders being wiped 

clean, and the milkers having clean 
hands and clean paila

Never mix the milk of a newly-calved 
cow, or a very stale milker, with that 
from the othera

Kee^f salt in the maunger.
Alway» clean out the manger after 

eyery meal. '
Treat the animals with kindness, 

they will amply repair IL
Never dip thq fingers in the pall 

when milking.
In winter never use turnips, or 

grains, musty hay, barley straw, or 
an excessive quantity of oil cake.

Select such roots as carrots, parsnips 
and mangolds, the best hay, oat straw, 
sweet grass, silage, oats, bran, mid
dlings, meal, cottonseed meal.

Carry the milk to the dSairy while 
warm from the cow. It must not be 
allowed to cool before pouring into the 
seitting vessela

Strain It carefully.
Take cane that the setting vessels 

and the dairy are thoroughly sweet and 
clean, and the latter dry free from 
draughts conveying foul smells, and 
without drains, trapped or otherwise.

Place the cream in a deep earthen 
vessel, and when «iddlng subsequent 
skimming«, stir and mix the whole 
•with a wooden stirrer.

grow to maturity. It is entirely prae* 
tlcable to iDcrease from 16 to SO per 
cent the total amount of milk the cows 
will givs if tfas flow o f noUk can be 
kept up through that period of the 
year when pasturee are dry and short. 
There Is money in it.

Another feed stuff that noay be used, 
either green or a» ctmed fodder. Is sor
ghum. It dmuld be planted at the rate 
of 100 poundb per acre, so that It will 
grow thick and fine, and if seeded on 
good seed bed free from weeds wU4 
meJee several tons of cured fodder that 
Is very paJatabie and nutrltloos for 
feeding cows and young stock. Sor
ghum fodder has about the same feed
ing value as timothy hay.

«Rape is not a suitable feed for cows; 
since it gives the mUk and butter a 
rank, disagreeable taste and lowers its 
selling value.

NEW MILK FEVER REMEDY.
The following treatment for milk fe

ver is reported by M. Knusel, a famous 
veterinarian of Lucerne, Switzerland:

The treatment consists of the injec
tion of pure oxygen into the udder. M 
Knusel had previously practiced the 
comparatively new treatment with Io
dide o f  potassium, administered some
times through the mouth and at other 
times by injection Into the udder, but 
had found it to fail in serious cases.

This led him to try the oxygen treat
ment, which he had applied in cases 
when he reported. Some of the cows 
were in an extremely dangerous condi
tion, prostrated, insensible, and with 
labored respiration, accelerated pulse 
and paralyzed tongue. Yet in 30 to 60 
minutes after the Injection they had 
so far recovered as to eat and not one 
of them died. From 6 to 10 litres of 
oxygen were injectedr the pas being 
compressed to 26 atmospheres in an 
apparatus which contains- a valve for 
regulating the pressure.

After washing and  ̂disinfecting B 
teat he introduced the teat probe, and 
slowly opened the tap to release the 
oxygen. When two quarters had been 
filled an assistant compressed the two 
teats, and by massage the gas was dis
tributed through the glandular tissues. 
This operation was repeated with the 
other two quarters, the whole work oc
cupying onlV about 10 mi^|;rs. ,> Grad
ually the treated oow showed signs of 
recovery, first raising her head  ̂ next 
shifting Into a comfortabls position, and 
soon getting onto her feet.

In two instances a relapse, occurred 
through the cows having been milked 
too soon, but another treatment quickly 
restored them. M. Knusel believes that 
if his treatment be applied soon enough 
it will be successful in all eases. He 
suggests, as the explanation of the ef
fectiveness of oxygen, that the poison 
formed in the udder and passed into tho 
general circulation of the animal is 
produced by micro-organism, which 
may be anaerobic, and therefore una
ble to live In the presence of oxygen.

Man’s Mission on EarfO
W i
àrMiFii
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FEEDING COWS IN SUMMER.
Nearly every summer along the lat

ter part of July and during August a 
period of dry weather occur» and pas
tures become short. This affects the 
producer of mHk more thaA any other 
class of farmers, and the production 
of milk in these two naonths is usually 
abowt half what H was the months be
fore, observes a writer in Dairy and 
Creamery. When the cows fall away 
in their flow of milk on axx»unt of the 
dry feed, tt Is impoasible to^-get them 
back to a full flow of milk again, and 
so the kMB is carried on Into winter. 
It wtH pay every producer of milk ts 
provide green feed that be can supply 
his cows in late summer to make up 
the alaort pastuea Nothing will pro* 
dues like com or Is so easily handled. 
A few acres of eom. planted thick and 
fed to oows in late July and August 
will return nrore -value to the farmer

KNOW THYSELF I _
Do yon wish to k n o w  the T li^olofy sad 

Morale of Marriage and healthy offspring?
Do yon wlah to be saeceesiUl la Alt 

Dndenokings in Ufe?
Do yon wish to know the histovy, eaese 

and core of the most insldlona diseesea that 
sap the eitadel of Hfe?

Do yon wleh to seeorer from MXhanatod 
Tltality, -Keevons ood Phyeleol DebUltyff

Do yon wish to be powesfbl, tmüthy, 
hapoi

of this or any age, tbe Oold Medal Ptiae 
Treetlaa, entitleq
Tin 8dnN If Lb, V Stf Ftntnifls,
t?0 pp.; doth, foil gift, with eograTtage aad 
prescriptions; hr mall sealedla ] '
More ihsa a MUJloa eoplaa 1

liniil ;
It to-day. It la thè aeeeés ìcej to Health Shed 
Happinesa. Sead 6 oenta now fer Know Thy< ■df Manaal, a Vada Mecum Srodnira, scalei  ̂
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PIGS OR PEOPLE.
1^ Ka t e  SHAKP, am of thoM who 

float and feed among the restao* 
[I  rants of a largo city and trarol 
^  9 to and fro upon troUey oars. 

PTooterday morning 1 Bllx>ped Into on# 
of the pQhUc eating places for m j 
modest ooOOe and roll. 1 am not proud, 
but 1 do appreciate good table manners.

A won dressed mao sat opposite mo 
at the restanrant table and engaged In 
the f s e d ^  process. He looked as 
though he thought he was a gentle
man. Well, having finished, be drew 
out of his waistcoat pocket a quill 
toothpick. Many and many a month 
no doub’t that same tool had done duty. 
Ho proceeded to use It in the most 
glaring manner, clicking with bis 
tongue meanwhile, I sitting there a 
Anmh, suffering victim. After he had 
condnded the above delicate and pleas
ing operation, then—heaven save us!— 
be deliberately wiped the demonish 
toothpick upon the restaurant napkin, 
rubbing and polishing it carefully. Do 
^ou wonder that 1 felt queasy?

Next’ meal was dinner at another 
great public feeding ground. Kate took 
bar modest place this time at a table 
where only women sat Surely now, 
she thought, among ''females of my 
•wn sex”  1 shall not be made queasy.

Near her was a well dressed young 
lady who plainly thought herself some
body, for she criticised to her friend 
with withering scorn an old lady who 
asked for a "dish” of strawberries In
stead of using the up to date word 
•‘plate." Then my young lady who 
thought herself somebody calmly pick
ed up from her own plate with her 
Ipngers food which well bred persons 
always handle with a fork sad ate it 
thus, actually licking her fingers after
ward as a dog licks his paws. But 
rworse remains behind." A jar of 
ghonnad pickle was nonn the tahJe. Tha

orange Itself Into uncouth Juske end 
refreehed herself .therewith, the fingers 
leaving their trace upon them. She 
did not throw the fragments of peel 
openly upon the car floor, but, with 
the alyuees of a woman, tucked them 
down beeide ber under the seat where 
they would be difficult for the ear 
cleaner to get at. Her own cat would 
have eaten more daintily.

Opposite the fat young woman was a 
family party. The children devoured 
peanuts and scattered the shells all 
about them till the floor was a sight to 
behold. To add to the decorative effect 
their father spat tobacco upon the 
floor. It was a handsome, expensively 
finished car, with polished maple wood
work and beautifully woven reed seats.

In the evening Kate Sharp went to an 
entertainment given by a German lit
erary society. The only American on 
the programme was a professor In pne 
of the leading universities of the 
United States. He gave his address 
from the elevated platform, then sat 
down and, there above the heads of his 
audience, crossed his legs and tilted 
his chair far back, leaving only the bot
tom of the chair and thoMunder part of 
his lower limbs fronting his audience. 
Is one surprised tbat they stared, 
nudged one another and whispered? 
O my country, of thee I singl Are 
we pigs or people?

KATE SHARP.

SELF CONSCIOUS.

MU OOUOBS AJO> OLAWBD TAB OBAHOB 
BKEL OW9.

ga\ Who thougnt she was somehody 
■hoveled out a spoonful of that pickle 
Into the palm of her hand and In the 
Bight of gods and men deliberately 
picked It up between the thumb and 
forefinger of the other hand and thus 
conveyed It, monkey-like, to her mouth, 
e r̂ain licking her fingers afterward. 
At this stage Kate left.

She entered a trolley car. It was 
crowded, and a fat young woman 
■queeaed in beeide her. It was a ais- 
gfing hot day and the fat young woman 
had been shopping many hours. That 
Bbe was stout had not helped ber 
appearance. Her hair was tousled, her 
hairpins were half tumbling out Her 
face would have been a pretty one on 
a well groomed, tidy woman. Now it 
was covered with dust and perspira
tion, naturally, and the young woman's 
ban^  were stlli worse.

The stout young woman put up ber 
hands and arranged that hair, sticking 
the pins in. Then she picked her teeth 

. with s pin awhile. Then she unrolled 
an orange froiif a paper, throwing the 
paper upon the floor. Next, with her 
fingers that were not clean and her 
nail» that were black, before all tbe 
folk, that fat girl gouged and clawed 
^  peel off that oraiu«. tkta tore tha

BREEDING SELFISHNESS.
‘•What a selfish little beast that boyj 

Is!"
Every one agreed.
Even his mother shook her head sad-' 

ly and remarked: ‘Tt is the one fault 
Charley has. He never will stop to 
think of other people."

But what amused me and made me 
perhaps a trifle Indignant was that 
every one seemed to think it was the 
child’s fault—that It was a part of him 
quite as much as his stamnwr and the 
way that he walked.

What nonsense!
Don’t we receive the little mind fresh 

and fair as an unwritten page, and, if 
we do not actually w’rite upon it  don’t 
we guide or push the baby flngem 
which hold the recording pen? Stop 
and think, fond mother, and you will 
see how every baby fault had its start 
under your unwatchrui eye, and in nifie 
cases out of ten it was owing to some 
unwise action of yours, not the child’s.

Now, take the little boy under discus
sion. 1 have seen him run into the 
room and take tlie best chair. That was 
only natural. But, when poor grand
mamma came In, did he get up and give 
the old lady the comfortable seat? Not' 
a bit of It Now, there was her chance— 
there was the mother’s chance. Either 
of them might have taught him in ai 
nice way tbe doctrine of courtesy and 
unselfishness. Instead of that here is 
what happened: Grandmamma mildly 
sat down in a straight cane chair quite 
as If it were the proper order of things.'

Now, can you blame the boy? He 
didn’t even realize he \vas doing any
thing out of the way. W’hy should he? 
Elvery one seemed to take it as a 
matter of course. It was the same way 
when mother deprived herself in order 
that he might have her dessert plus his 
own, when the whole feminine portion« 
of the household gave in to his wants 
and inconvenienced itself for his 
pleasure.

There you have your selfish boy!
Blame him? Blame the parents! Tho 

most generous man living, the greatest 
philanthropist, would be a mere selfish 
brute if he had been brought up in 
that way. HELEN C^-IFTON.

•• w PITY her and yet I wouldn’t have I her around for anything — not I at any merrymaking of my 
giving certainly," aaki tha ao- 

dety woman. ,
"What is she llk er 
'W hy, don’t you know? £he la tha 

flrl who is always thkikiig of har- 
■elf." ^

"The selfish girl, you mean?"
"Not at all. She may be the moat 

generous hearted girl alive, but she is 
always, even unconsciously, painfully 
conscious of herself.’ ’

"But how docs she show It?"
“Oh, when you tell her incidents from 

your life she is always mentally com
paring them with her own. And when 
you show her your new gowns she com
pares them Inch by inch with hers. 
When she goes out Into society—which 
Isn’t often after people find out about 
ber—unless she is the center of every
thing she sits and mopes. She calls It 
*not feeling well,’ oud then retiree early 
with a headache."

"Is she good at sports?"
"Not at all. She is too self conscions 

to do anything with gnxee. She is al
ways thinking. 'What will people suy?’ 
The result is she foozles at golf, dances 
stiffly, makes mistakes, is absent mind- 
ad at cards and bungles at the piano. 
In a word, she is never spontaneous, 
free and uatufal, as a girl should bo."

"She can talk about henself, 1 sup
pose?"

"Yes, but not In a conceited way. She 
Is always excusing herself and blaming 
her timidity, her hard life, etc. Her 
life becomes one perpetual apology and 
one long auccessLou of failures."

"Is she vain?"
"No, but she gets the credit of being 

so. There isn’ t a mirror she pusses 
that she doesn’t glance Into on the sly— 
not to admire herself, but to be sure 
she isn't coming to pieces. If she isn’ t 
qulzzixig her clothes she la bu.sy wltl) a 
hand mirror seeing if her teeth are not 
loose or assuring herself that a mole is 
not coming on the end of her nose."

"But is it always the poor girl's 
fault?"

"No; It is primarily that of her par
ents. Of a naturally timid disposition, 
she probably kad either a very accom- 
plUbed and brilliant or a very timid 
mother. Both would be equally exact
ing and both w'ould keep nagging her—

THE GIRL WHO IS LOVED.

Her features may or may not be 
good, her complexion perhaps leaves 
something to be desired, but ber sweet, 
true eyes and her kindly heart make 
her friends forget any physical sbort- 
comlngs that she may have, and 
wherever she goes she la as welcome 
at the aunsi4ne.

Her charm IS in her freshnesa and 
her naturalness. She is sweet and 
wholesome herself, and, being that, 
she is on the lookout for tbe good that 
Is In the world. Somehow she always 
finds it  People seem to be at their 
best In her presence, and, though she 
knows that tbe world has Its ugly, 
seamy side, ahe escapes personal con
tact with it

She Is simple and honest, and people 
wIm) are tired of the shams and hoL 
lowneaa of aocleU; delight in her* ^

mmm
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one timidly, the other severely. ‘Mary, 
don’t attempt to drive If you can’t turn 
that comer properly.’ ‘Mary, you can't 
play well enough on the piano to do so 
before all these people.’ ‘Mary, don’t 
get up and dance in the hotel ball room 
before all these pecóle. I noticed a 
womon smiling because you jerk so.’ 
And so forth and so on until little by 
little Mary develops into that most 
piteous object—the self conscious girl.” 

MAUD ROBINSON.

Only care and intellgent feeding are 
necessary to get good sheep Into the 
pink of condition, but they nVust be 
well attended to after they,reach that 
Stage to prevent detsrloratiou»

Mm Is serred • la carte on traine Irom 
Tosos to Metnphle, St. Louis ood 

latermodlota polots.
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MA V E R IO K S .
C. L. Bioome of Ozona has a con

tract to put up 3500 yearling steers 
for Halff Bros., and Is buying them 
M ow  the line.

••Mastodon,” and 1800-pound steer, 
was recently sent to market from 
Merkel. This giant tipped the beam 
at 1800 pounds, and brought |83.

yet failed to And a verdict for the 
plaintiff. Placing the average of these 
suits at $500 each, the aggregate 
will reach neariy $25,000, which is a 
pretty heavy sum to be awarded at 
one term of county court to come out 
of thè strong box of the railroad com
panies, and if similar conditions pre
vail at other shipping points, the rall- 
w’ay companies must suffer severely.

Fires and Crews have purchased 
ftbout 1000 yearling steers in Childress 
Bounty during the past two weeks. 
They are paying $12 per head, and 
Bsed several hundred more.

A. J. Boyd left recently for Chihua
hua, Mexico, with a carload of black 
muley bulls, which will be put on his 
ranch. They were bought of the C 
ranch, west of Midland, at $40 around.

Agitation for the extermination of 
prairie dogs is being re.sumed in West 
Texas. Poisoned grain, bisulphiile 
of carbon and other 'inedhines” are 
being used, in the hope of checking 
their depradutions.

The steam.shlp Atlantian, which ar
rived in port at Galveston last Thurs
day, is being rapidly prepared for an
other cargo of cattle which will be 
taken to South Africa ap’d* distributed 
to the Boer farmers. On April 10 last 
this big ship sailed from that port 
with 2550 head of Texas cattle. This 
large cargo reached Its destination af
ter a voyage of thirty-five days in 
which a loss of less than 1 per cent 
was sustained. Discharging her car
go at Delagoa bay, the ship'.s'illed for 
Galveston, All of her old stalls are 
Intact, and after making a few repairs 
and .storing food, another cargo of 
equal size will be taken aboard.

A deal has been closed at Llano, 
Tex., by which J. D. .Slatbr acquires 
the Granite Cliff ranch, together wdtn 
BlI Improvements. The tract con.sists 
of about 8000 acieS r̂ancT thep rice i>aid 
was $46,000. tl is one of the fine.st 
pastures in that section of the state.

STOCK YARD NOTES.
Abzill & Blue of Homestead, O. T., 

sold 89 head of 183-pound hogs at 
$5.57Vi. ^

Tin’s Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER. *

A torpid Hver deraacM the whole 
•ycteiB, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,— — . 
Dyspepsia,Costiveness,Rheu- 
matism. Sallow Skin and Pies. ‘

There is eo better remedy for these 
common diseaece then IMt. rUTT'S 

»  - liver JMLLS, as a trial will prove.
Take No Substitute*

Cattlemeii who have been facing the 
aerlouo problem of retaining leases on 
lands which they have been holding in 
the Chickasaw Nation are expecting no 
trouille in renewing rental contracts. 
It was feared by stockmen that owing 
to the uncertainty of land tenures and 
in the allotment of the land» the cattle 
industry would be unable to hold or 
renew leases, and much has been writ
ten of late concerning the situation- It 
I» remembered that the lands are being 
alloted in severalty to members of the 
tribe and the Impression has prevailed 
that in the rapid settlement, stockmen 
would be prevented from making 
leases with the Indians, but this is not

BUKE8LEE PUMnNG OUTFtT.

A report from Marlow, I. T., says 
that but very few young cattle are 
changing hands, indicating that the 
cowmen are not parting with their 
stock. The prospects for a big corn 
crop and the abundance of other feed 
Is said to be the reason for holding 
on to the cattle.

C. M. Ha-ss, a regular shipper from 
Ilal.ston, O. T., sold 00 head of hogs to 
Armour, which averaged 265 pounds, 
and brought $5,55.

If things have gone wrong in the 
pa.st, perhaps your fortunes will 
change after you have “guessed.” At 
any rate, a great load will be lifted 
from your mlnd.

S. W. Brown of Calvert had In 60 
head of hogs, which averaged 193 
pounds, and brought $5,50.

G. C. Morrison of Tulsa, I. T., mar
keted 80 head of hogs averaging 183 
pounds, which brought $5.50.

The largest steer In Oklahoma is 
laid to be owned by H. Broadw'ell of 
Balston, The steer Is three years old, 
was raised exclusively on range 
grass, and Is 19% hands high. It 
weighs 2889 pounds, and measures 16 
f *et from the end of Its nose to the 
tip of its tall.

P. W. ITud.son of Meridian sold 27 
head of 752-pound cows at $2.26 and 
one 240-pounder at $3.

Gagnebln & Cox of Augusta, O. T., 
had in last Friday 74 head of 209- 
pound hogs, which brought $5.55.

The Sunday livestock “special,” re
cently Inaugurated by the Texas and 
Pacific railway for the puriHjse of 
reaching the Fort Worth market early 
In the W'eek, is proving a great benefit 
to shippers. The run from Colorado 
f'lty Ts made in twelve hours, whl'*h 
Is nearly as good us a passenger train 
schedule.

H. O. Dutton of Cordell, O. T., sold 
last Thursday 71 head of 211-pound 
hogs at $5.02%, topping the market.

Last week’s receipts at the Fort 
Worth stockyards consisted of 5963 
cattle, 560 calves, 1525 hogs and 2202 
sheep.

When in Cliicago last week S. B. 
Burnett of Fort Worth fell afoul of 
the Droveis’ Journal Interviewer and 
talked as follows about Texas condi
tions; “ I never saw conditions In 
Texas better. The wheat crop was 
fine, corn is looking good and cotton 
Is promising. I’aslurcs were never 
better and cattle are taking on flesh 
rapidly.* I never aaw prospects more 
flattering.”

James Crawford of Purcell, I. T., 
bad on the market last Friday 71 head 
of hogs, which averaged 236 pounds, 
and brought $5.55.

Ternis & LIndley of Custer City, O. 
T., marketed Saturday 79 head of 222- 
pound hogs, which brought $5.65, and 
topped the market.

During the present term of the 
Mitchell county court forty-eight new 
damage .suits against railroad compa
nies have been tiled at Colorado Citj, 
and In not one instance has the Jury

POULTRV-.

The  BE8T-THE b e s t  b u f f  l e g h o r n sBuff Rocks, Kggs for ha-teliing. 
00 per 16. No stock for sale. T will sat

isfy you. J. F. HENDERSON, Fort 
Worth, Tex.
r X .  BOA2 BENBROOK .TEXAS.C. Burred IMymouth Roeks. \ Igorous. 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A line lot of youngsters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs $2 per setting. Correspondeneo solicited.
THE Norton Poultry Farm. Breeders of 
Brown. Buff and Black Leghorns. Eggs 12.00 and $3.00 for 15. and White P. Rocks Kggs $3.00 for 16. Fine stock for sale at reasonable prices. State agents for the 
jpralrle State Incubators and Brooders.
fhipped from Dallas at factory prices.end for free catalogue. Also carry In 
Stock Chamberlain's Per/ect Cluck Feed. Mica Crystal Grits. Ground Oyster Shell, l.apibert’s Death _La_ Lice, powder and liquid form, and Humphrey s Green Bon*» and Vegetable Cutters. THE NORTON 
POULTRY FARM, Box 622, Dallas, 
Tex.
FOR SALE—EGGS 

from fine Mammoth Bronze turkeys. 
•W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks, 
incubator eggs; cataloguo Glengary 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.
e g g s '! EGGS! FOR HATCHING.

Pine Barred Rocks, Hawkins and 
Thompson strains direct. $1.50 per set
ting (15); two settings $2.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L  P. DOUGLAS, 
Moctra. Wichita Co.. Texaa

COLORED EXCURSION TO PINE 
BLUFF.

Once more we are going to have a 
grand time, and we want you all to 
join us. On Aug. 3 the Cotton Belt 
will run an excursion from all points 
on its line in Texas to Pine Bluff, the 
maximum rate being $4 for the round 
trip.

The Arkansas Colored State Fair, 
Street Carnival and Emancipaltlcm Ju
bilee will be in progress Aug. 4, 5 and 6, 
1903, and the limit of your ticket will 
enable you to spend the entire time In 
Pine Bluff. Elaborate arrangements 
have been made for your entertain
ment, Including a base ball game for the 
championship of Arkansas and Texas; 
speeches by men of national reputation. 
Splendid bands will furnish sweet mu
sic on the train.

Pine Bluff is strictly a colored man*« 
town, they owning many fine buildings, 
business houses and fine parks, which 
will be thrown open for your pleasure.

For details of entertainment, amuse
ment, etc., watch for big bills or ask 
ary Cotton Belt agent. Be sure to go 
to this grand jubilee. For full Infor
mation write to Harry Goodloe, Kerens, 
Tex.; Bob Gardner, Tyler, Tex.; W. M. 
Stratlmlre, Dallas, Tex.

This outfit can be directly connected to a pump 
and will supply sufficient water for general farm 
and household use. Why not have a water 
works plant of your own at a small cost, and 
this is the most desirable power, for in case of 
fire or other necessity it can be started at a 
moment’s notice. You don’t have to wait for 
the wind, it is alway ready to work. The 
engine can instantly be made available for other 
power purposes, such as grinding feed, churn
ing, etc., by disconnecting the pump. This 
outfit is simple, durable, economical, easily 
operated and ready for work any minute. No 
country home is complete without this ideal 
labor saver.

We build a complete line of pumping plants 
for mines, irrigation, fire protection, railway 
supply, and install water works plants for city 
service. Will be pleased to furnish any addi
tional information on request. Parties desir
ing to see these engines, can do so by calling 
on the S ou th ern  T rad in g  C o m p a n y , of 
Fort Worth, Texas, where a complete line of 
these goo(’ s is carried in stock.

The Blakeslee Manufacturing Go.
Bailders of

The Blakeslee 6as end Gasolene Engines 
and Connecting Outfits.

BIRMINQIlAtl, - 1- ALABAMA.

AGRICULTTTRAL AND MECHANICAL 
COLLEGE OF TEXAS.

The Technological College of Texas. 
Tuition free. Necessary college expenses $150.00 a session. Labor fund for needy 
students. Minimum age of admls.sion 16.Applicants 18 or more may enter without examination If capable. Large additirma 
to equipment. Military training.

B. N. Gilbert of Lahoma, O. .T, sold 
to the Houston I'acklng company last 
Friday 78 head of 188-pound hogs at 
$5.62%, and topped the market.

Tom Brazelton of Weatherford mar
keted on Saturday eight steers, aver
aging 675 pounds, which sold at $2.10, 
and sixteen 676-pounds cows at $1.90.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTLectures, laboratory and experimental 
work in agriculture, horticulture, animal husbandry, dairying, veterinary science, 
agricultural cheiiilstry and economic entomology.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.Courses in civil, railroad, mechanical, electrical and sanitary engineering and 
arcbitt^ctuie. Manual training for teach- 
e:a

t e x t il e  sch o o l .
Four years course In textile engineering. Students received next session.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.Thorough training in English, History, 
Economics, Mathematics, German, Spanish. French, Posies, Botany, Chemistry, 
and Geology. Technical courses required of all students.. For catalogues address J. A. BAKER. Secretary. Collegd Sta
tion. DAVID F. HOUSTON. LL. D..

President.

Fred R Galllon of Arapahoe, O. T., 
h:id in 77 head of hogs Saturday 
which averaged 210 pounds, and sold 
to tlie Houston Packing company at 
$5.62Vi.

PIMPLES, FRECKLES, Etc.,
Quickly Removed H 

And the Skin Made Beautiful.

Colorado 
W a n ts You

V acation  outings am ong snow -clad  
peaks and flash ing trout stream s o f  
C olorado,
Low -rate excursions all sum m er.
Cheap prices at resort h ote ls—  
or cam p out.
G o there on the

Colorado Flyer
the Santa F e ’ s superb new  train, G al
veston to  P u eb lo , C o lora d o  Springs 
and D enver.
L u xu riou sly  equipped  w ith observation  
Pu llm ans, lib rary -sm ok in g  car and 
chair cars.
T h rou gh  K ansas and C olorado. 
E legan tly  equipped P u llm an  sleeper 
betw een G alveston , H ou ston -an d  
C olorado S prin gs (via F ort W o r th ).
Ask for free co p y  o f  beautifu l b o o k ,
“ A  C olorado S u m m er,”

F. L. Cofield of Wichita, Kan., was 
on the market Saturday with two car
loads of heavy hogs. Their everage 
weight was 382 pounds, and they sold 
at $5.40.

John R. Lewis of Sweetwater was 
on the -y-ards Friday of last week with 
a cull lot of grade Herefords, out of 
which he sold 25 head of 760-pound 
cows at $2.35 and 4 steers at $2.35.

«h not only romores oimplM, freeklea' ti »pots, olnneM, tan, inllownMs, Acna i 
i other skin disenae* and blemtsbes, bnt

Pso* Blench not onl]
moth, brown 
£ciein* and i 
tt wonderfully ImproTes the skin.

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A. 
GALVkSTON.

For those who

M. F. Akers-of Duncan, I T., topped 
the cow market Friday with 11 bead of 
877-pounders. They brought $2.50. He 
also topped the steer market at $3 
with 5 head of 858-pounders.

Mr. Hill of the firm of Cherryholmes 
& HJII, of Chico was on the market 
with 32 head of cattle, out of which he 
sold 18 head of cows at $2.35, 3 steers 
at $3.15, 4 steers at $2.65 and one calf 
at $2.7i * -

doubt Its marvelous ethcncy I here published n few 
of the thousands of letters 1 recetre which pmis* 
Its merUs. >
j « * » - .  PROOF POSITIVE
_ June», » 0*. Pr. J. B.SILVER,It CATSEWAT 
FT., BO.sTOS, M.\SS., writes: I recommend your 
wonderful Face lUesch In the treatment of skin Uis- 
•.rses and in the smceuful removal of all blotches 
nnd pimples. I dntly receive the hichesk oompU- 
tuents of the efficacy of your Face Blench.

Jnne 2», 19« .  Mr*. MART WILCOX, MT. JEW. 
ETT, PA., writes: 1 hsve been using your Face 
Blescb for some time. It bss done wonders for 
me. 1 bad • very oUv nnd pimply skin; now my 
skin Is sni‘>oUi and not oily st *11.

Jnne r.B.JOt. Miss MART M005ET, ERER- 
TALE, I’ A.. writes: T*ni using your F»oe Bleach 
and my freckles *re fading quite fsst. ^

Face Blench wtll be sent to any address n ^ n  iw- 
eelpt of price, ts.00 per botU*. Book “  How to B* 
Rrwiitlfnl"  sent upon reoueM for • cents stamps. 
kM£. A. ECrPKRT.tlL Mth Stt. K*v York Ota

When writing to advertisers olesss 
meAtiQH the JçurniUs

I N V E S T  V D U R  M D N E T '
And t^ e  advMtsge of the excellent opportaat> 
tie* whloh now await capital and development 
In the rapidly growing territory traversed by

Southern Railway and 
Mobile Ohio Railroad

Onr Sixteen Page lUoatrated Joonial
Tho Southern Field,

which la seat free npon appUoettoa, give« aw-
thentio InformaHoa about present available epeolnn for the profltable Inveatment of capi
tal la Manofaotttiing Plants, Mining Propertlea. Timber Tracts, Parmiag Lands, Ck>looy Sitea, 
Residence Looatlona, and watar Power Developments.

M. V. RIOHAROS.
Land sad Indnatrlal Agant, Sonthern Rallww 

IB« W jip iagtoi, xT a ,



T H E  J O U R N A L .

THE HOUSEHOLD
^  LATE SUMMER DRESSES.

TlJlngs are rather qnlet In the store« 
just DOW, because the stock which was 
pieant to be offered for sale as soon as 
the first of the warm weather gowns 
had lost tbelr novelty has not been dl»- 
posed of, owing to the belated opening 
o f the heated season. As a result noth
ing of startling originality may be 
fdiown for some little time. Still the 
eyes do not weary altogether of the 
dainty creations offered to saintly 
woman—for dollars and cents. '

From two private letters from the 
very hatching place of new styles In 
Paris I learn that forms and shapes 
and general outlines for fall will differ 
but slightly from those of today, the 
novelties being more In the finish and 
trimming than in the design. This is 
because women have found themselves 
«0 very charming in the present styles 
and fashions. If any marked differ
ence will be made It will be in the way 
of wearing the hair and in bonnets, 
both so fashioned as to give a quaint 
and old time air In keeping with the 
old English lettering now so fashion
able in newspapers.

The coiffure shows a leaning toward 
the plain bandelettes, with side puffs 
and high coll at the back with a tor-

tmg qnoersMrts so tnat tney are adai^- 
ed to ahow up the form of the outer 
dresa and to give Just the right amount 
of flare, for all the dress skirts of this 
and the coming season have the flared 
edges. These skirts are made of 
moreen, which la an old friend of satin, 
o f silk, and of the many mercerized 
cotton goods. They are cut on the 
•ame model as the outer aklrt and close 
in front er at the side. The neces* 
sary shape la given by having the first 
flounce set on high, with another gath
ered to this and still another added 
below. Sometimes two or three addi
tional ones are set around the bottom. 
Ail these rufilee are tucked, and many 
hare featherbone piping run In, which 
sets them- out better, without hindering 
the laundering If occasion requires.

This moreen stuff is a material well 
known to our great-grandmothers and 
la rather harsh to the touch, but Is so 
made that It looks like the best velours. 
It Is quite extensively employed this 
season to make bathing dresses, as It 
Is comparatively cheap and stands out 
well from the body. True, all the moire 
effect dissolves In the waves, but the 
stiff, wiry weave makes It good for 
this purpose. There is some diversify 
of opinion regarding bathing dresses, 
some liking wool and some preferring 
silk, but the very best are of a material 
which Is a mixture of silk and wool, 
woven very closely. Melrose and silk 
warp heniietta are the next best after 
eudora, but as this last Is so expensive 
few would care to buy It for this pur
pose. However, little Is required for a 
bathing suit

HENRIETTB ROUSSEAU.

S C H O O L S  A N D  C O L L E G E S .

FT. WORTH UNIVERSITY.

UP. TO DAT! SILK PETTICOATS.
tolse shell comb of astonishing dimen
sions. That Is to say, the assertion 
made above must be taken with the 
proviso that that special kind of hair
dressing is becoming to the individuals.

Othem'ise there will be modific.atlons, 
Just as the flounced dresses with their 
wide bertha capes will be mo<yfled to 
suit the wearer. The flounced skirt Is 
shown in one Imported model, a suit of 
fine broadcloth In a bluish, gray, the 
flounces being four in number, stitched 
twice around the edge and cut on the 
bias. Indeed, I think they must have 
been slightly shaped, they hung so per
fectly. The bodice was an innovation; 
being a basque in shape, with two of the 
rufl3es around the bottom, one a little 
longer than the other. The shoulders 
were long and drooping, with what In 
the time of the Empress Eugenie were 
called bretelles. These are wider at the 
point of the shoulder than at the bot
tom, back or front and In that way 
add to the apparent width of the droop
ing shoulders. The finish of this suit 
was exquisite, and It Is expected that 
it will he a leader In tailored gowns.

The blouse form in fall gowns will 
not be forgotten, and many of the most 
elegant of those very useful costumes 
will have the blouse, a short and natty 
Jacket, with a vest of tbs same ma
terial with the edge« neatly smbroid- 
sred, or a shirt waist of glossy taffeta 
to match or else contrast vividly with 
the salt Voile mesh suits with funny 
UtUe Monte Carlo coats and folded bo
leros are among the things certain to 
enjoy a run of popularity during the 
fall as well as the late summer. This 
voile Is strong and yet flexible, and It 
drapes beantifully. The recognised way 
of making the voile is to have tucks to 
ihape it to the figure and have a drop 
skirt of silk or of the beautiful mercer
ised cotton sateens or of one of the 
mercerized Imitation silks, made also of 
cotton. Blessings en the man that In
vented this treatment of inexpensive 
goods, which has the property of mak
ing them handsome as silk and more 
durable! Let ns hope that be has lived 
Id resp «ome advantages o f  his inven
tion. Few inventors do.

In some of the best «tores we find 
that there has been an onusually in- 
I^UUaDt roovementJe the wax. o t aatr

WHAT WOMEN EAT.
Dietary experts who have been In

quiring into the food eaten by the av
erage woman have found that she eats 
four-fifths as much food as the average 
man, besides having an overpowering 
taste for sweet things and for butter.

Women eat less meat than men do, 
but are more fond of salads and soups.

It has been observed also that .if a 
woman can obtain plenty of fresh fruit 
she will keep her craving for sweets 
within reasonable limits.

The use aud discovery of health food« 
have done much more for women than 
for men, as they take more kindly to 
this nourishment, and It usurps the 
place of moat, which many women do 
not care for.

Nothing Is better than fresh fruit 
both for the nerves and the complexion, 
and the wise woman will breakfast 
mainly on this.

Eggs are very bad for women who 
are troubled with delicate skins, and' 
milk should never be an article of diet 
w'ith the bilious w'oman.

Clear soups, rare meats, salad8,i 
fruits and cereals make the best com- 
plexiouB as well as figures, for It was 
discovered some time ago that the 
question of plumpness or thinness is 
not so much a matter of quantity as of 
quality. The wise woman is she who 
observes herself and gives her system 
the food It craves. J. N. W,

51 Instructors. 900 Students. Has Schools of Liberal Arts, Medid»*, 

Law, Commerce, Music, Oratory, Painting. Also has Normal Coarse, 
Civil and Electrical Engineering Courses. Write for catalegue t» 
DR. GEORGE Ma cADAM, President, Fort Worth, Texas.

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE
Fifty-eighth session opvM Sept. f . Lergest aod best eqolpped eotlege tor '^mag Hemea 
the Sooth. Send for cstalogue. W. A. W IL30N, D. D., President, BeUoo, Texae.

S w it z e r  W o m a n ’s  C 8LLEGE AND 
0N8ERVAT0RY.

O PEN S SE P T , l . t ,  1 9 0 3 .
D evelops the best w om en out o f  the beat girls in the best w ay at the best pHot 
possible. Con.sult you r best friend that know s us best and write for a ca ta loga f 
or other in form ation . D. S . S W IT Z E R , Itasca, Texas.

P E A C O C K ' S  S C H O O L  F O R  B O Y S
A Military School, W ett Bad, Sma Antonio, Texaa

Ednoste yoor boy In tbie dry and elerated atmosphere. Three mtlot 
from the oUy, by the lake. Ages 7 to 22. Colleges aooept oar oerttfloates 
Study hsll at night. Boys are taught the habit atudying. Man las 
bundle of habits. Plre mun la charge of the cadets day and night We 
help the backward boys We aim at the Indlridaal. Brick oulldlng. 
hotair, gaa, artesian water, hot and cold baths, oloseto, lavatories oa 
every floor. Two new dormitories. Two boys to a room, oach on a 
single Iron bod. Three teachers with the boys at night- We planejroung 
meu on their honor, but we help them to atand on It. Twenty-flvo to 
the teacher. Entrance esamlnatlona not required. Cigarette smokers 
not admitted. West End I.ake acre*) controlled by the achool. 
Boating, BwimmlDg, Ashing, bathing, shooting. Cadete Uslt the olty Itil 
charge of as oflloer or a teacJier. PrlvaU property Enrollment this 

last year 175 from 00 towns $300. Write now for Illustrated catalogue. Wesler Peaoook. Ph.
B. (f nlT. of Ga ), Principal. J. W. Coltrane, A B. (Trinity College, N. C ), Headmaaler
Major Irving H. Hart. A n ., (UnlT. of Iowa), Commandant. _  «

References: Frost National Bank. F. F. Collins, Rev. Noner T. Wilson, Rev. J. W. 
Moore, Rev. A. J. Harris, Rev A. G. Jones, lUbbt Samuel Marks

PATTO N  vSRMlNARY
S E L E C T  S C H O O L  F O R  G IR L S .

Advsntaces equal to any school In the South. Literary Sohnol, School of Musto, Sohool of 
Oratory. Utersry Teachers, graduates of Wellesley, Vsxssr and Radollffe, who have also dons 
post-graduate work In the unlveraltlea of Germany and France. School of Mualo has two Ger
man profesaore of National reputation from the royal oonservatorles of I.«lp8lg and Colo gne. 
Distinguished graduates of the Emerson College, Sohool of Oratory A Sohool of Spoolallstsj 
boarding accomodations auoh as would be expiated In a select school. I.«rge grmnsslam and 
liandsoine auditorium ereoled this year. Physical enlture given special attention. No better 
health record.- Number limited to fifty boarding pupils. Each rsoelves Indlvldnsl sUsnUon. 
Ten dollars to reserve a room. Those who rMlaier flrst have okolce of reonse. For eatalogat 
address A. 8. LAIRD, President, Oak Cttfl, Texas.

T H E  T E X A S  A C A D E M Y  OF O R A TO R Y, 
E L O C U T IO N  and D R A M A T IC  A R T .

F ifth  Y e a r . F O R T  W O R T H . T E X A S .
The only School In the Sonthwest for the exclusive study of the above arte. There Is 

positively no better School In America for those who wish to prepare themeelvoe for Teachers 
of Elocution, the Law. the Church, or any other branoh of public apeakln^ *!“ ?**• received al 
•ny tlmo; open winter &nd summer. For catalogues and laforsiatloa write w. w . HEATHCOTH 
M. A.. President

WEDDING ETIQUETTi-.

A biifle should eflher tEank person
ally or write notes to all people who 
send wedding presents.

At present It Is considered In better 
taste to havs brown or bay horses for 
the bride’s carriage than gray ones.

The custom having groomsmen In 
equal numbers with tbs, bridesmaids 
has been revived of late.

If there are any pages the bride nsu- 
ally gives them presents, while the 
bridegroom present« each bridesmaid 
with a present and bouquet and also 
gives a bouquet to the bride's mother.

Bridesmaids pay for their own 
dresses unless the bride’s mother of
fers to do so. This is not usual, how- 
sver, and there is not the least neces
sity for her to do so.

The bridegroom’s mother is led down 
the church after the ceremony by the 
bride’s father or whoever gave her 
away. The bride’s mother and the 
bridegroom’s father follow.

The bridegroom provides bouse and 
table linen as well as furniture. Tears 
ago the linen was the bride’s care, bat 
all this Is changed.

A bridegroom usually wears a very 
dark blue or black frock coat, light 
trousers, generally gray, a light or 
white tie, patent leather shosa and a 
mjchho^ i

CARLTON COLLEGE
rOB TOUNQ LADIta. BONnAM, T IX 4».

B n t a b l lM H e d
Eiiterary and Scientific Conree. Mnsic, Art, Elocution, Stenogrophic and Typewriting, Book
keeping, Primary and Preparatory Departments. A home school for young girls. For full 
informatiiDn or catalogue address

C. T. CARLTON.

Liberty Ladies’ College.
Foortsen miles from Kansas City. An ideal boarding school for yonng women. Highest gradt 

in Letters, tiusic, Art, end tlocutloa. Health unsurpassed. Beautiful loca
tion, and excellent accommodations. Write for catalogue to

PRES. C. M. W ILLIA M S, Libertr. M o

f'.v
The UrsuliRe AcadeRiy of Dallas,

Thorough Scholarship, Art amtMai^ 
cal proficiency and the elevatina reflow 
mem of Cultured Association has S(v 
qulred tpr this well-known lasUtutloa 
a wide reputHtion.

71ie beautiful new additioneompletee 
one of the most attractive ArchlteoW 
ur«l structures of the city. It eontains 
the apartment.*!of the selectday sebooL 
the dormitories refectory: library SM 
Study Hall for the yonng lady boardeis 
and the Conservatory of Music. 

References are rcfiulred, SebosI
eopens Sept. 1st. For particulars apply to M O T M B KU r » » j l l n »  A c o d o m y

V* y» W A L L  S C H O O L ,
H O N E Y  C R O V X . T E X A S .

laortyoghlT prepares It* Papiis for CoUeges and UnlTersltles, maav of which 
graduates on CerilflcsU without Examlnsllon. Study hall, Christian Influenoe, tSilr ActtvrT M. C. A., Excellent Library, Good Board, Athletlo Field, all bulldloga y h t^  
with eleotrlolty, weU heated and ventlUied. City water works oonnertIon, 2."floor, loo* distanoe telephone oonnectlon. Safe environments, LoeaJ Option town, A ^
Firm DiecIpUae, Reaeooable Cost. For Cetaiogne and farther parUottlare, addrsM f . Y. WAU% 
PrlaelMl. W w i . ,  U o a v  OroTS. Texas.
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T H E  J O T T H T r A E . '

FLESH A N D  F A T  IN B E E F  C A T T L E
From the Kaneae agricultural expe

riment station the Journal has received 
a vaJuable article on ‘‘Flesh and Fat 
In Beef Cattle,” from which the follow
ing, on the relation of breeder, feeder, 
butcher and consumer Is taken:

The Breeder: As Improved cattle
take the place of our common stock, 
the problem of feeding for lean meat 
will become more and more important. 
To have high grade or pure bred cattle 
Bhow excessive fat on the block does 
not always inspire the man who raises 
cattle for the feed lots to improve hie 
stock by purchasing pure bred cattle.

One of our best judges of beef cattle, 
both alive and on the block. Is quoted 
as saying: ‘‘Our Improved breeds of
beef cattle were getting to contain so 
largo a per cent of fat they w'ere not 
ns profitable from the butcher’s stand
point as ii plainer bred steer, and so 
far as quality is concerned, a plainer 
bred steer’s c a r c it s s /would have sufU- 
clent quality If the steer has been prop
erly.ff'd and ripened.”

It would undoubtcilly bo a better ad
vertisement to a pure breed to have Its 
slaughterefl animals show as nearly the 
ideal condition as possible on,the block, 
rnfortunately fat in excess is frequnit- 
Ij' ui>held as the standard of excellence. 
In the public sales of to-day it is the 
fat animal that brings the highest 
price, even though there is by its side 
a bettor-framed anin:al that is in far 
better breeding condition. Fat and fe
cundity are more or h-ss antagoni.stic, 
as Is shown by the fact that barrenness 
Is more common wUh fnt animals than 
with those of lean or moderate llesh. 
For breeding purj)Oses fat is a hin-. 
drance rather • thc'in a help. ¿Ireeding 
stock fitted for the show ring must 
have its fat reduced after the show 
sea.'̂ on is over. It taxes the skill of the 
feeder to the utmost to reduce this fat, 
ns a mistake at this time may ruin an 
a.nimal for future usefulness as a 
breeder.

The farmer or amateur breeder visits 
the fairs and stock shows and sees 
stock in plump, fat condition, and as 
this condition is pleasing to the eye ho 
holds up these animals as his standard 
nnd demands animals In fat condition 
when he buys, A.s long as the demand 
Is for fat animals the breeder will sup
ply this demand, even though it is a 
detriment and usele.ss expense both to 
the .seller and buyer. When we are 
able to recognize merit without its be
ing padded with fat, it will mean a 
BBving of thousands of dollars to breed
ers of live stock. Utility, not excessive 
fat, should be our standard of excel
lence. ~

Fat, or the fat tendency, that would 
Iv' < ondi>»mied by the butchers may 
bave It* place In bulls that are to be 
iiu:-.s.d Upon scrub or common cows 
that are deficient in the fat element, 
but all such i rosses should be made In
telligently by the breeder.

The Feeder: The average feeder may 
not be guilty of getting his cattle too 
fat. For this reason it is sometimes 
suggested that he be encouraged to get 
his cattle as fat as possible, in order 
pot to fall below the market require
ments. While it is doubtless true that 
many feeders fall to get the proper fin- 
leh to their cattle, this is no reason why 
they should remain in Ignorance of 
what constitutes a proper finish. The 
feeder should be taught as to what is 
meant by an ideal beef and encouraged 
to reach that ideal whenever it Is pos- 
•ible, and to be able to recognize It 
when It Is reached. Such knowledge 
will Inspire a feeder to do better feed
ing and will undoubtedly result In the 
marketing of better cattle.

Another clasps of feeders may mar
ket their cattle In n finished condition, 
kut, not being able to recognize this 
condition, may be led by unscrupulous 
buyers to Imagine their cattle are not 
fat enough, and sell them accordingly. 
Feeders need to know what they havi 
and w'hat their cattle will show' upon 
the block. The more knowledge feeders 
have along these lines the more certain 
they are to be respected and to get 
their Just dues.

The Butcher: The butcher buys a
beef animal for the amount of lean 
meat he Is able to cut from It. and es
pecially for the amount of lean In the 
high-priced cuts. He w'ants Just as lit
tle waste as possible. It is his business 
to cater to the desires of the consumer, 
and whatever the consumer demands 
he trie* to secure In the purebaae of a 
beef animal

THE NEW ST. EDWARDS. Austin
The only Fire-proof College in the South.

ri *1̂111f i i a i i i

m
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A Boarding School for Young Men and Boys.
The college is beautifully situated on the heights three miles south of Austin, in a healthy sfhd picturesque locality. Natatorlom 

76x34 ft.; quarter mile running track: up-to-date gymnasium. Every facility is offered for a thorough
Classical, English—Scientific, Com m ercial and Preparatory

course, with modern languages, music, shorthand, telegraphy, drawing and painting a.s optional studies, under special resident teachers. A 
minim department for boys under 13. Private rooms for advanced students at moderate rates. The 23rd year of this well known institution 
opens Tuesday, September 8. For catalogue and further particulars, address

The REV. JOHN T. BOLAND, C, 5. C. President.

The Consumer: Then consumei
dictates to the butcher, the 
butcher to the feeder, and the feeder 
to the breeder: In other words, the con- 
.sumer i.s the .supreme judge as to what 
coiuUltutes good beef, and all others 
must bow' to his Judgment. There is no 
que.stion but that the consumer is de
manding more lean and less fat. As 
indicated in the cooking tests, there 
must be enough fat distributed among 
the fibers of lean to make the meat 
tender and well flavored, but the heavy 
Layers of fat are now relegated to the 
tallow' box, and not served on the meat 
latter. If this be true, it behoove» 
both the breeder and feeder to produce 
animals that will furnish the largest 
amount of w'ell-marbled meat in the 
highest-priced cuts, with the least 
amount of extraneous fat.

H O W  T O  S H I P  Y O U N G  C H I C K E N S .
If sending away a hen and chickens 

by rail, only in the case of the hen be
ing quiet and tame of disposition 
should they travel with her. A ner
vous hen Is likely to kill some of them. 
It is better to dl\ide the box in two,and 
keep the Inmates separate. Chickens 
by themselvx*s can travel In w'arm 
weather as soon as dry, but If they 
have begun to eat. It Is best to wait 
till they are a w'eek old and »ating well. 
The boxes they travel in should be 
lined w'th felt, and the chicks bedded 
on hay. They should go in dozens. 
A box to hold a dozen should be eight 
to ten Inches square and four to six 
Inches high. Day-old chickens need no 
food on the Journey; week-oid chicken* 
should have a wire bag hung from the 
top of tke box containing dough made

A P P E A R A N C E S  C O U N T  FOR M U C H
In most of the older states the thrift 

of a farmer Is measured by the ap
pearance of his houses, barns and
fences, and the deprree of cultivation 
maintained in his fields and pastures. 
The man whose residence is neatly 
p.ainted, whose outbuildings and hedge
rows are kept in a good state of repair 
and whose land is free from weeds :s 
looked up to by his neighbors as a pro
gressive citizen and a credit to the 
community, while the owner Avho takes 
no pride in the appearance of his place 
and permits rank growths to sap the 
life of his crops is regarded with con
tempt. Before long the farmers of the 
West and South will be measured by 
the same standards. Pioneer methods 
are rapidly being relegated to the rear 
and forgotten. He who expects .o keep 
abreast of the times m\ist be wide
awake and enterprising—ready to beau
tify and Improve his surroundings.

In the fight against \veeds, a careful 
preparation of the seed be.1 is an es- 
s'*ntlal consideration, while uninter
rupted cultivation until the crop ap
pears above ground is fully as impor
tant, In this way hundreds of emb’-y- 
onlc weed.s are eliminated and the 
much needed moisture pres»ervpd in the 
soli. When a victory has been won In 
the warfare against weeds at the out
set, the farmer w'ill have more t’me 
to devote to needed improvements on 
his place. A farm home, made artis
tic and attractive by nUentlon to the 
little details which do not call for much 
effort or expens-» Is the ideal slate of 
existence. On the other hand, slipshod 
methods have done much to make farm 
life unattractive.
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Conservatory of Music,
Art and Elocution.

Founded and donated by a stockman’s daughter for 
the education of Southern Girls. Justly named by 
competent Northern critics “ the Petit Wellesley of 
the South.” Limited to 80 boarders. Music and Art 
teachers educated in Germany and France. Elocu
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ment equipments and faculty, Carr-Burdette is 
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so id. Number of rooms already taken. Apply at 
once. For brochures containing 53 photo-engravings 
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MRS. O. A. CARR, President,
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■ ir.JARVIS COLLEGE.
Fourth session begins Sept. 1,1903. Both sexes are admitted on equal terms. School Is’ 

strictly nonsectarian. Cost of board, room. fuel, light and tuition as low as per year. Sur
roundings most attractive and healthful. Location in Hood County, three miles from Granbury 
and f(»rty from Fort Worth. No whiskey, no saloon, or attendant evils. The faculty consists 
of scholarly gentlemen and ladies from the best colb-ges. univer^ties and conservatories. 
Courses offered: Classical. Scientific. Literary. Preparatory, .’formal. Music, Oratory. Art,’ 
Bt)okkeeping. Shorthand and Industrial, Buildings thoroughly repaired. Girls have a home 
with the president. For catalogue and full information address the president,

'J , R. DUNLAP. Thorp Springs, Texas.

THE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE Of Fort Worth, Texas.
is a progressive high-grade school for both sexes. It offers many superior advantages. Its loca
tion is unrivaled, being high and healthful, and in close street car connection with the leading 
railroad centre of Texas. Its faculty is composed of 13 competent and experienced teachers. 
In addition to the regular literary course the best instruction is offered in the schools of Com
merce, Music. Art, Oratory and Physical Culture. The military company will be drilled by s 
commi.s.sioned officer from the T. V. G. Proper emphasis will be given to wholesome athelctics. 
the young ladles will be under the immediate care of the president and his wife, assisted by a 
competent matron. The co-operative boarding club under the care of Prof. J. F. Sigler, fur
nishes board at actual cost—about $8:00 per mo. Motto: thorough instruction under best in
fluences at least cost. For catalog address H. A. B j AZ, M. A., President, Fort Worth, Texas, Station A.

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE- Medical Department 
DALLA5, TtXA&,

BAYLOR tNIVERSITY AT WACO.
Fourth college session opens Oct. 1st. 1903. Member of Southern A.ssociatlon of Medica 

Colleges. Pour years graded course. Teachers certificate accepted in lieu of entrance ex
amination. Clinical opportunities unexcelled. Laboratory equipment modem. Three privat* 
hospitals and others in the city used in teaching. College located opposite City Park. Phar  ̂
macy department strong; two years course. Write for catalogue.
___________________________ EDWARD H. CARY. M. D . Dean, Linz Building, Dallas. Texas.

D A L L A S  TVIEDICAL C O L L E G E .
(N O I N -S E C T A R IA N .)

The largest Medical School in the great Southwest. New building and 
equipment. Large Faculty of salaried teachers. Also Scliofl o f Pharmacy 
with Drug Store and Dispensary in its buildings. Fourth session opens Octo
ber 1, 1903. W rite

B o x  610. Di*. H . L«. IVIcXEAV, D e a n ,  D a l l a s ,  T a x a s ,

Mith milk and squeezed fairly dry. 
The business of selling chicks is not 
yet In general practice, but a few 
breeders are finding It a very success
ful method of introducing their stock, 
while the purchasers avoid the uncer
tainty of buying eggs and the heavy 
expense of the purchase of growu 
stock.

¿ Í d í« !
^ ^ D a l la s îè x a i

W. L4VD0N. 
Olr4»«t#r.

Fifth Year 
Opens

5ept. 8th, 1903.
363 Live Oak St,

Trickham, Tex, July. 23,1903, 
Stock and Farm .loumal Co.

Please find check inclosed for 
f4.00 for past due subscription 
and one dollar on another year. 
If I understand your notice I 
will be etitled to 16 gucsse.s, 
which are as follows: ♦ * ♦ * * * , 

Yours respectfully.
T. W. JENKINS.

All branches of Music taught by thorough musi
cians of proved teachlrg powers of the highest 
order. Six Graduate Courses with Diplomas, 

During its four years it has had sOidents from 
twenty-four different states. The Conserva
tory has a two manual Pipe Organ with full 
^cale o f pedaLs built by the Kimbali Company 
of Chicago. Special Course in Church Musks. 
Eight Free Scholarships offered for next session. 
Open all the year. Home Boarding Department. 
Ivers A Pond Concert Grand Pianos In the 
Studios, and largest size Cabinet Grand Upright 
pianos in the practicing rooms.
Call and investigate the Conservatory’s meth
ods and meet its teachers. Address

LAN DON C O N SER V A TO R Y. 
Box 691. Dali«*, Tax««.

\ A

\
Vl

IVhen wiitlng to advtrtlsen plea*« row« 
tlon TJat
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M AR K ETS

LIVESTOCK MARKET.
■ f o r It  w o r t h .

Fort Worth nrmrloet opened this 
with fairly UberaJ receipts. A to- 

o i 1960 cattle arrd 540 hogs arrived 
the first day. In Vbe fonner the quali
ty wa» varied the bulk being medium 
fat butcher stuff. On finished cattle 
the ,Ud8 were strong, steady and ac
tive. There wae a limited supply of 
calvee, but the receipts were mostly of 
good Quality. Hog receipts were of the 
kind demanded by packers and prices 
ruled steady. Quotations: Steers 14.15
#3.25, bulk 24.00#3.25, cows and heifers 
|3.00#2.00. caJves 23.25#2.50, hogs 15.65 
#6.40.

cao. T. REYNOLDS.
President.

A. P. CROWLEY. V. S. WAJSM.SW.
Viee-Pres & CetM. Mr*. J9ee*y. JtTrees

FORT WORTH LIVE STODF OOKKISSIGii CO
flaleuDcfi:

ivoDoroHamo
The Oldest Commission Company on tlik Market.

W. D. DAVB. Cattle. 
L. RUNNELS. Hogs. PORT w orm  fiANks

Consign your Stock to us at Fort Worth, Chicago,
St. Louis or St. Joseph, Mo.

City,

DIRBCTORS;
Gao. T. RaTNOLDs. A. F. CnowLrr.
V. S

Port Worth, Tex., July 24. 
To The Journal:

The supply of cattle, hogs and sheep 
this week has not been equal to the de
mand, and we have had a good, active 
market ail the week, and is closing 
^eady to stronger. Calves have ad
vanced 35 to 60 per cent per hundred 
thta week ae receipts of calves were 
very light. We expect a good active 
market the coming w e^. and would 
advise shipment of anything good and 
fat.
GBORGE W. SAUNDERS LIVE 

STOCK COMMISSION CO.

WAaOLAW. W. D. RSTSOLOa
Gxo. E. Ck>WDSN.

We are in the market for an eor.s«v*t!ve Feed L.ot or Steer I^aiu oftereri. We hold the record oI handHai; the largest vo'.Mtne of business on this nvarket. We hoM the record of sclUnc the hifttisst v-rleed car of steers, the highest priced car of cows and uae bistRSt priced car of hots vbut ever vent over the scales uf this Dwrkat.

Market Reports Free on Application.

O / ^ D M  HARVESTERS. It cuts 
rY I v  and throws it In pile. One man 

and one borae outs equal to a 
com  binder. Price 112.00. Circulars free.NCW PKOCt&S CO., Uacaln, KiMvasa.

There W ill be an:

Fort Worth, Tex., July 2S.
To the Journal.

Lighter receipts have prevailed dur
ing the entire week, the total receipts 
®f cattle for the entire week being 
6253, against 7734 head for last week, 
and 9035 head for the week before, 
which you will notice is a very markel 
decrease. The market has rallied ac
cordingly to the extent of 20c to 25c, 
and in some cases 30c on cows; 25c to 
SOc <m the best fed steers. The pack
ers are to-day without anything for 
Saturday's killing, and nothing to 
start In on Monday morning. We ex
pect larger receipts next week, but see 
no occasion for them to be heavy 
enough to lower the market until we 
get Into August far enough to see the 
Western cattle move freely, which, of 
course, will prevent any further ad
vance. Veal calves are still very low, 
selling at from $2 to |3, bulls $1.50 to 
|2. Common light ste^s sell like 
common cows ,around $2 per 100 
pounds. Yearling steers of common 
quality are almost unsalable at any 
l^ c e .

Wo hare experienced another week 
of very light hog receipts on this mar
ket, being 1663 head. Notwithstand
ing these light receipts, our market 
has declined from 10c to 15c on good 
bogs, but is about steady on the me
dium kinds. We think we have about 
got our bog market on a steady basis, 
and do not look for any lower market, 
but think we will have a steady ad
vance for the next 40 to 60 days of 
posibly'25c to 50c. Our best hogs are 
bringing from $5.50 to $5.60. Medium 
hogs from $$5.25 to $5.50.

There have not been enough sheep 
here of the killing kind to test the 
market this week, and we are unable 
to give definite quotations, but think 
thfcit something good would sell at 
about last week's quotations.
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK COM

MISSION COMPANY.

Fort Worth, Tex., July 25. 
To the Journal.

The market on all cattle has been 
active and prices steady to a little 
higher for the past week. There has 
have not had a slow day on good steers, 
and the demand has been good. We 
have not bad a alow day on god steers, 
the packers offering good prices and 
the sales made early. Good grass 
steers of heavy weight sold readily at 
$8.10 to $3.50, and caked steers from 
$8.40 to $4.10, according to quality and 
condition. The grass steers not strict' 
ly fat, are selling from $2.40 to $3, an 
not In demand.

Cows were easy to sell at a little ad 
ranee over last week. We had several 
loads which we disposed of at $2.35 to 
$2.55, and medium classes at $2 to 
$2.25. There have been quite a number 
of the best butcher cows bought up by 
outside butchers and order buyers. 
Canners sold about steady at $1.25 to 
$2. Bulls bring $1.50 to $2.

As we predicted, the calf market ad
vanced this week from $225 
for best reals, to $2.75. The run of 
veals has been light. We sold one load 
of 100 pounds at $2.70. The«e c®lyes 
would not have brought over $2 the
previous week. „  v* -vtThe run of sheep has been light and 
the sales show this place to ^  the 
S a t market for a limited number of 
T eits sheer. Good Texw muttons 
averaging $0 pounds, sell for $3 to
^^The run of hogs has been light and 

demand good, and prices hav^ 
íí*n  much higher th.n K .n .M  City or 
fjt Louis. The top hogs now sell for
j '  4 sf- l i v e s t o c k  c o m m i s s i o n

COMPANY. _____
KANSAS CITY. ^

'iTansas City, Mo., Julv 27.—Cattle 
«••c^pts 5600 natives and 
ien 0̂ 1%’«*̂  700 natives. Dry fed steers

 ̂ 'í . r
t s .  M  • t o ó * "

and feeders $2.25#4.25. Western fed 
steers $3.00@4.65. Texas and Indian 
steers $3.45@4.75, Texas cows $2.25# 
2.90, native cows $4.50#4.00, native 
heifers $2.25@4.75, canners $1.50@2.25. 
bulls $2.40@3.50, calves $2.50@5.00. 
Hog receipts 30,000; 10@20c lower; 
heavy $5.00@5.15, light $5.12H@B.25, 
yorkers $5.20#0.25, pigs $5.20@5.30. 
Sheep receipts 4400. Market strong to 
10c higher; native lambs $5.16@5.86, 
Western lambs $4.00#5.50, fed ewes 
$2.90@4.70, Texas clipped yearlings 
$3.00#4.95, Texas clipped sheep $2.75# 
4.70, stodkers and feeders $2.75 #3.65.

Kansas City, Mo., July 28, 1903. 
Special to The Journal:

Quarantine mairket at KanShs CHy 
opened Monday of thle week 10 cents 
higher than last week’s cloee, and there 
ha.s been a steady advance each day 
since. Steers have probably gained 
more them cows, as there are compara
tively few strictly good steers, with 
good weights coming in now. Prices on 
these are 26 to 40 cents hlĝ her than a 
week ago. Cows advanced 20 to 26 
cents, but received a check Wednesday. 
To-day, however, prices have recovered 
and, trade in cows was actlva

JNO. M. HA^BLTON, 
Live Stock Correspondent.

Auction 3ale of Town L,otâ
At C9S0, Johnson Co., Texas, on the H. K. ^ T .  R. R., at the 
Junction of the Dallas, Cleburne ê» Southwestern R. R. on

W e d n e s d a y ,  J u ly  2 Q , 1 Q 0 3 .
The lo c a t io n  and^surround inps are  pood  and  th e  so il, w a te r  and h e a lth  

fine. D o n ’t  mis.s th is  sa le , i f  you  w a n t  to  m ake som e  m on ey . O n ly  on e  bu.sl- 
ness  h o u se  in  E p a n . T e r m s  o f  sa le  t  rash , b o la n ce  In 6 and 12 m on th s , w ith  
o n ly  8 p e r  c e n t , in te r e s t  on  t im e  p aym en ts . F or  in fo rm a l ion  ca ll on  o r  w rite  
t o

C A R T. Ü .  A . H. MOSACIC,
Cleburne, Texas. TH E AUCTIONEER^

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., July 27.—Cattle re

ceipts 28,000. Good steady; others 10 
#15c lower; Texans 700, Western 100; 
good to prime steers $6.20#5.55| poor 
to medium $4.00(®6.00, stockers and 
feeders $2.50@4.35, cows $1.60#4.50, 
heifers $2.25@5.00, canners $1.50#2.60, 
bulls $2.25#4.35, calves $8.00@6.e0. 
Texas fed steers $S.50#4.76, Western 
steers $4.60. Hog receipts 4S,000; 10# 
20c lower; good to choice heavy $5.40 
#5.55, light $5.30#6.75, bulk of sales 
$5.35#5.60. Sheep receipts 28,000. 
Sheep steady; lambs steady to 20c 
lower; good to choice wethers $8.75# 
4.00, fair to choice mixed $3.00@8.60, 
Western sheep $3.25@4.00, native 
lambs $3.25 @6.26, Western lambs 
$5.40#6.25.

8T. ecu  IS.
St. Louis, Mo., July 27.—Cattle re-

The U nanim ously A dopted V acation  Spot of
t h e  IHITIATBO is

C O O U  C O L i O H H D O
With its Numerous Resorts, Superb Cli
mate, Matchless Scenic Grandeur and 
Reasonable Accommodations.

“ t h e  D E H V E H  H O f l D ”
Is the S h o r te s t  R o u te  b y  m o re  th a n  150 m iles, and  offers

D o u b le  D a ily  S o lid  T ra in s  w ith  P u llm a n  P a la ce  D raw - 
In p  R o o m  S le e p e rs  on  e a ch ; Q u ick e s t  t im e  by  H ou rs :

All M eals  in  H a n d so m e ly  e q u ip p e d  C a fe  C a rs—(a la 
carte)—a t  R e a so n a b le  P r ice s , and m ore  V a lu a b le  S to p -

O v er  I ’ r iv i lc p e s  th a n  an y  o th e r  lin o .

W r it e  us f o r  “ th e  p r o o fs ,”  a lso  fo r  B e a u t ifu lly  I llu s tra te d  B o o k s  o f  In fo rm a 
t io n . T h e y  are  fre e .

A. A. GLISSON, General Passenger Agent,
Fort Worth, Texas.

and
celpts 
dull 
export « 
and bu 
under 1 
and fe 
ers $2.2 
Market 

25@5.
$4

.40@5. 

.00 #5,
8tOCl

i0'0. Including 7000 Texan»; 
lower; native shipping and 

ers $4.50#5.50; dressed beef 
er steers $4.00#5.10, steers 
pounds $3.75#4.85, stockers 
$2.50@4.00, cows and helf- 

3.00. Hog receipts 5500. 
5c lower; pigs and lights 

butchers and best heavy 
Natives $3.60#5.00, lambs 

, culls and bucks |2.00#4.00, 
2.00 @3.50, Texans $4.00 @5.00.

GALVESTON.
Galveoton, Tex., July 25. 

To the Journal:
With dressed beef selling at 3 and 4 

cents per pound net by competing pack
ing houses, we have had a hard time to 
maintain price« for live stock. Receipts 
have been ample to meet the demand 
for the past week.

Quotations: Beeve«, good to choice
$2.75#3.00 per 100 pounds, common to 
fair $2.25#2.50 per 100; cow’s, good to 
choice $2.50#2.75 per 100, common to fair 
2.00#2.25 per 100; yearlings, good to 
choice $2.75#3.00 per 100, common to 
flair $2.25#2.50 per lOO; cAlves, good to 
choice, $3.25#3.75 per 100, common to 
fair $2.50#3.00 per 100.

PRODUCE MARKET.
GRAIN AND RAT.

Johnson grass $7.50# 
8 50, prairie $8.00#9.00. Bran—95c#1.00. 
Com chops—$1.15#1.20 per 100 Tbs. Shel- 

' led com—58#60c bu. Oats—38#37c bu. 
Wheat—From wagons. No. 2 68c, No. 8 
67c, No. 4 65c. rejected 63#65c bu. Al- 
falfar-$14.00#16.00.

FRUITS.
Price« from store: BlaOkberries—

$1.50. Apple«—New $1.00#1.35 per bu.. 
Kan. 50#65c third bu.. Ark. $1.25#1.B0 
per bu. crate, $4.6005.00 per bbl. Ba
nanas—Fancy,^ $2.00#?.25 bch., Jumbo 
$2.SO#2.00. |CherrIe»-Oal. $2.0002.25 per 
10-tbr crate. Plums—75c01.OO p ^  crate. 
Cal. $1.75 per 4-basket crate, Jap. 40# 
Me per 4-lNUiket craU. Peach«»—KUw-

ta 85c@$1.00 per 4-basket crate, others 
40#60c halflbu. basket.

VEGET.A.RLES.
Prices from store: Parsley—.lOc per

do^. Cabbage—l#^*^c per lb. Turnip#— 
20c. Radishes—25#.70c per dov.. Gn'en 
onions—25#30c per doz. Potatoes—New 
75@90c per bu, Carnots—30c per doz. 
Squash—lE#25c per haif-bu. crate. To
matoes—Texas 25#30c third-bu. basket. 
Egg Plant—50#60c per doz. Green 
beans—20@26c per half bu. box, wax 
20@35c. Butterbeans—75c per thlrd-bu. 
Green peppers—50c half-bu. box. Cu- 
cumbrs—25c half-bu. box. Rhubarb— 
2#3c Ih. Okra—50c thlrd-bu, basket. 
Beets — 25#30c doz. Cauliflower—8c. 
Com—8@10c per doz.

RAPE FOR FALL PASTURE.
Where a good fall pasture Is desired, 

the farmer or stockman cannot do 
better than to plant an acre of rape. 
There is still plenty of time to secure 
a good crop, as this grass will mature 
within less than two months after 
sowing. A fertile soli and careful 
preparation are essential. When con
ditions are favorable a yield of over 
twenty tons of green forage to the 
acre may be depended upon. Rape 
and especially that of the Dwarf Es
sex variety will thrive well on “black 
waxey’’ soli—the deeper the better. It 
shows the best results on land that re
tains moisture during the season of 
dry weather. Drill the seed In rows 
two feet part, using about two pounds 
of seed to the acre. It Is better for 
sheep ajid hogs than for cattle, 
though cows and calves grow fond of 
It In timé, and fed with gr*Én It Is very 
satisfactory. When sDeep are first 
turned Into a field of rape they a n  
fvjK to ov«rí«eé «aé #íe»l. U M wl»»

LO A D E D  S H E L L S
TH E HUN TER’S PRIDE

"  LEAGUE’ ’ -BlickPow dsr • 
“ REFEREE” -S8inl-Sniokeliss 

“ IDEAL," "NEW VICTOR," 
Bulk Snokliess 

"PREMIER," "HIOHOUN," 
Omse Smokalm

iOnce Used, 
Always 

'Preferred
Peters Rifle and Pistol 
C.ftrld^e3 hold the 
Wor l d' 3 R e c o r d s

'Ask Your Dealer

to give them a feed of hay or oats 
first. It is estimated that an acre of 
rape will fatten twenty wethcii» ka 
two months, or thirty hogs, with ‘X 
grain ration in addition. Among Gie 
advantages of drilling over . sowing 
broadcast are the greater yield, espe
cially if the weather be dry, and the 
smaller damage done by the tramping 
of the sheep or hogs. The stock in 
feeding follow the rows aed thus wtH 
not injure the stalks they do not eal, 
as they would, to a great extent. If the 
plants grew In 'ma«s. In drills the 
crop can be culUvated and freni e t, 
light stirring of the soil 
$lse a  «Osei» of

mailto:3.00@4.65
mailto:3.45@4.75
mailto:2.25@4.75
mailto:1.50@2.25
mailto:2.40@3.50
mailto:2.50@5.00
mailto:5.00@5.15
mailto:5.20@5.30
mailto:5.16@5.86
mailto:2.90@4.70
mailto:2.50@4.35
mailto:2.25@5.00
mailto:8.00@6.e0
mailto:3.00@8.60
mailto:3.25@4.00
mailto:2.50@4.00
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TH EY POURING IN.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND GUESSES CONTINUE TO BE RE

CEIVED BY HUNDREDS.

The Journal’s Popular Offer.
it Has Met With Remarkable Favor Among Farmers and

Stockmen of the Southwest.

still they come! Not In ones and 
twos, but in SCORES and HUN
DREDS. Kvery m:iil brings in the 
dollars, accom panied by guesses in the 
m ost popular gift distribution offer 
ever Inaugurated by a newspaper in 
the Southwest. m ie n  a publication 
with the prestige and standing o f the 
Journal makes a bid of this kind for 
the purpose o f increasing its circu la
tion there is pretty certain to be 
“ som ething doing” .among those who 
know a good thing when they see it. 
Besides getting the be.st and most In- 
Btructive paper o f  its kind printed In 
this part o f the country, all readers 
W’ho keep their names on our list, and 
all new subscriliers, are asusrei of 
an opportunity to obtain a valuable 
premium. Siu-h a com bination as this 
Is certain to bring RESULTS, and it 
is needless to remark that these re 
sults are gratifying to the m.anage- 
ment. There is nothing o f exaggera
tion in the statement that this proflt- 
Bharing policy which the Journal has 
put info practice is the most popular 
move o f its kind ever devised and car
ried out west o f the Mississippi river. 
The paper Itself, as .a dissem inator of 
ncAvs and educational matter peculiar
ly inti'rostlng to farmers and stock- 
men, is well worth the subscription 
price, $1.00 per annum, while the 
FOUR GUESSES to which eveiv  ’lew 
subscriber is entitled, and o f which 
every subscriber in nrrears may avail 
him self upon payment o f the amount 
overdue and $1.00 for the CURRENT 
YEAR, makes the proposition doubly 
attractive. Is it any wonder that 
m oney orders are rolling In? One man 
last week sent in a check for $r>,00 a c
com panied by twenty different esti
m ates on  the attendance at the Texas 
State Fair. Several others sent in 
nearly as large amounts, and all h.ad 
a good word to say for the Journal. 
Expressions o f gratlflcatlon for the 
©pportunlty offered to obtain these va l
uable gifts without effort cam e from  
k a lf a dozen different states and terri
tories.

There is no time like the pros' ni for 
retting into the band wagon. Our 
|100 Charter Oak steel range proposi
tion Is ^̂ vlrtually a closed Incident, but 
during the entire month of August a 
»perial inducement in the shape of a 
1250 gasoline engine is offered. This 
■will be presented to the person from 
Whom the most accurate estimate on 
the total .attendance at the Fair is re
ceived, before the first of September. 
If more than one correct guess is 
made, preference will be given to that 
F I R S T  R E C E I V E D .  Thus it will be 
seen that the E A R L Y  BIR D stands 
the best chance. The engine is one 
•f the best on the market, made and 
^oranteed by the White-Hlakeslee 
Manufacturing company of Birming
ham, Ala. Its many uses on farm or 
ranch where power is needed are so 
apparent that comment is unneces- 
•ary.

This “special“ is first mentioned be
cause It is of paramount interest dur
ing August, but readers should not 
lose sight of the fact that our $500 
piano offer is still in force this month. 
This magnificent instrument, made by 
the Jesse FVench Plano and Organ 
company of T>allas, will be presented 
to the person sending in the most ac
curate estimate. FIRS R E C E I V E D ,  
the result to be determined by the of- 
flclai figures, as published at the close 
of the Pair.

The second correct guess received, 
or the one next nearest to the actual 
attendance, will secure a $60 scholar
ship for a young man In the Fort 
Worth Business college; the third a 
|60 scholarship for a young lady In 
the London Conservatory of Music at 
Dallas; the third, fourth and fifth.

UcJipMI St. TflUii 4w4hF

the great Louisiana Purchase Expo.sl- 
tlon, the sixth to tenth, Journal sew 
ing machines, noted for their beauty, 
durability and light running qualities. 
The five next in order will receive a 
fifty -s ix  piece decorated china tea set, 
while ten Stevens iTfies— light, safe 
and handsome— will be distributed
among those whose estimates follow In 
order of correctness. The next ten
awards •will be waUhes valued at $5 
each, with guaranteed movements and

dust proof cases. To 500 others whose they should be forwarded to the Fort 
estimates are “ within range” the Jour- Worth (Tex.) office of the Stock and 
nal will be sent for one yebr, or those Farm Journal company. Fill in the 
that are already subscribers will hava attached blank and sejid it m, y.iconi- 
their accounts extended. Panied by remittance, without delay;

In order that the public may know My guesses are: 
what the attendance has been in the
past, the following figures are append- i  ....................................... ........................
ed:

In 1898, 16 days' Fair, total attend-  ̂ ^
ance, 180,080, an average of 11,755 ................................ *...................
dally. ~

In 1899, 21 days’ Fair, total attend- 3 .................................................................
ance 274,416, and average of 13,067
dally. 4 ................................................................

In 1900, 16 days’ Fair, total attend
ance, 279,592, an average of 14,034 dally.

In 1901, 16 days’ Fair, total attend- .......................................................
ance, 224,540, an average of 14,034
dally. Town .........................................................

In 1902, 16 days’ Fair, total attend
ance 157,884, an average of 9240 daily. State ..............................................  . . . .

1900, you will note, was our big ------------------------
crop year, 10-cent cotton and a big at- O P P O S E  C H A N G E  O F  R A T E S .
tendance; 1902, you wlU note .maU at- eo?ntyi^1^1in"em  “a't
tendance—drouth and poor crops. poria last Wednesday to take action

It figures a daily average for the on the proposed new ra.te8 which the 
past five (5) years of 13,168, and 16 railroads will put in effect September 
' . ^ , 4.4. j, 1- They are satisfied with the present^ays Fair •w’ould make an att^endance j-ates and will fight the railroad oom-
of 16 times 13,168, which equals 210,688. panies. They decided to ask the co- 

To avoid confusion, and in order that operation of the cattlement of the state
all Buessea may be recorded promptly,

MAKE MEN STRONG.
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•J« H* X E R R I L l - « ,  M .  D . ,  I V I a s t e r  S p e c i a l i s t  
In Diseases of Men.

Persons comingf to Dallas for medical treatment are re
spectfully requested to interview bank officials and leading- 
business men in reference to the best and most reliable 
Specialist in the City.

Men who appeal to you in life, are men in 
strength of manhood, strong and powerful, 
because they have not by weakness or other
wise, lost their vitality and are what they 
were intended to be. Now, if you do not 
possess this power and are hampered by 
weakness, you need relief and need to be 
made strong.

My cure for feeble men stops every loss of 
vigor and builds up the muscular and nervous 
system, purifies and enriches the blood, 
cleanses and heals the bladder and kidneys, 
invigorates the liver, revives the spirits, 
and, above and beyond all, restores wasted 
power.

Prem aturity
This term indicates a lack of self-control 

and a prostrate insufficiency, which may be 
due to several causes. Of all the sexual dis
orders this is the most distressing, as it 
causes much unhappiness and occurs in per
sons otherwise in perfect health and physi
cal condition. It is fortunate that, con
sidering the amount of distress and dis- 
apointment this condition causes, the 
disorder is always removable.

I^ost Vitality
In young men, middle-aged men or old men 
means nervous debility, drains on the vital
ity, dizziness, gloom, despondoncy, a poor 
memory and a tendency oi the miud to wan
der. It is the result of indiscretions in 
youth or excesses in mature years.

I have a copyright given me by the Gov
ernment on a remedy for Lost Vitality and 
Drains on the System which never fails to 
cure. Will give a thousand dollars for any 
ca.se I take and fail to cure if patient will 
follow my instructions.

My success in curing all forms of Blood Poison, Stricture Varicocele, Hydrocele, 
Piles, Nervo-Sexnal, Debility, Premtnritay. Lost Vitality and Diseases of theKidjieys, 
Bladder and Prostrate Gland, has brought to me hundreds of cases which I have 
treated successfully after complete failures have been made by other noted 
Specialists and Physicians.

I Cure Quickly, Surely and Safely.
THirty Years £xpericnee enables me, after a thorough examination, free of charge, to 

tell if your case is curable. I f  it is not I will tell you so; if curable, and I take your case, I will give you 
a written legal guaranty of a positive cure.

$ 5 0 0 0 .0 0  to CHarity if every testimonial I use from the hanks and business men
of Dallas are not genuine. W rite for

New Book on Diseases of Mon with Symptom Blank, also work on Chronic Diseases Pros.
Constiltation Free, Conftdential and Invited.

1 charge nothing for consultation either by mail or in person, and every man suffering from any o f the 
diseases I treat is at liberty to call or write, when he will receive courteous attention. Those living at a 
distance ^re requested to write, giving symptoms, duration and origin of their diseases, and particular 
pains will be taken in promptly and privately answering. Every one who writes to me may feel assured 
that they will receive no mail from me except in answer to theirs, which will be personal, and in a plain, 
sealed envelope.

DR. J. H. TERRILL
2 8 5  M A IN  S T R E E T , D A L L A S . T E X A S .


